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L~IQUJOR TAX AD)MINISTRtATION ACT

TAXES ON WINES

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 193tu

UIJNTED STA'L1A SU'NATH,
SU1,COMMI-1-'s-4 OF T1111,' COA11E ON FINANCE,

WetwhingIon, D. 0.
1110 asiiite tA& niet, psilli i**it to) caill, ttI ( 3() It. Ill., ill roiis

810) Seinksut ( )lie Busiliig, Seitor Willissn 11. Ka il prisill iig.

Als pre s'it: C. NI. I tesr, 0. Norusaii Fsorrst, asnid Stewart,
Belislire, Of the estixry I epat tilcist.

Seisittsir K~I NO. The i*c-011ifilet s will be ill s i'ser. 'Flte aiieslia isot.
pruoposxed~ by s''k'illor(s Cop elandi will 1wii iiissrAitt Ia the record m. atis
piiii.

0-) 'Vil 1 (if Orlit,' L~siuor 'lixlig Act oft' 11Y14 Is aie'zdel to roast as fosllows:
8wv~. 201. (it Thessre xsill beo levied , collected, aid pald liibilos all dstiltled

s1l*54to Holdt sit islall itlii x 41I' $2 ''il 'as'li pssrofgs lou (or wlis-guilloni wieii
losw prioof aild at lirsilsrl lossat tax~ iot it like raite ''i all fiiel il parts of'

xii*l* proofil- oir wlis galissis.
Is1) No* tax xlii ble Iimpiosedl uloll ailly 4lls41l14-r or Impasoiter under pairagrsaph

(4) of subII~llli (a1) sf it'ssflois(4n sis asienlss, ofsit Ite Jsvsue Act OS' 1918,
Ill rsp5ct to5 silly sl1stlles1 I IsIlis Iisxil' i. sl' 111141 11s Neiil.

*$ia. 1*2. Theo wisteria l'rivenwiii a Imsiposedl fly t(Iso Is** iI ig sitSlol 'a 1isjs0i
41IS1t1k'sl S11irit1 sha11ll t1i1 cssllsstsi fronti refllrs, whos Iiasll iki to ovory~ klv~ .
sir ofliei conlitilisr ofsir stilled xsirits ait; h Illisi it'o Its first retaIl salsii or e4taIl
tran~isfer his sventes fi lit 5*uitiaior fsill (il or off srvs'ssls vosisussjt loss. sld t't
sesoy tIl( sir- Otller 'otitller ot' dist illed spirit" sit oif W111i4i-~ 11 lypat O w
sisiiti'its kIs ssiiiiive' foir tile ;iiii'jiss sit 3,11Stale iss, i 'alsster, oir wes 1,s oir s)IT
the jireastses. besfore staoli continser Is 40114-sis'il, a siit S11s1( staissips iisilellily vli-

ce'he*, dlsting filie 4quasit Ity Of 4*S10 1,4tl 401S stlits sati liseil tlase14-l i 14 VVnte~s'si406i1
lil'siei't of all lislesiais rse'isiue taxes I isilisseil oil stieli l it-,soald ill *11i! caNm
401 lisqu rI esl l~sj (if ill [ 11 cust omss slut los Impslosedu thsereons.

"&i;c, 2113~. Asny 5 fisexl 1t uil ts'r poissessl g ori essasi sag Ist o poesui Ion of sits.
fi llesI sirif rt ilusis Ihli gall list eo-i'gi I- s'vsssu lieaixes assist s:Usto~ii's slttis iliissss
by laiw slsall haive 1)seets pald, 8ssill his' siiftl t ol's * s irchise su(Is stassis irs'
iiess'ssary fosrx sisilig tle 4'suitaiii's oif dstiIlles I spirits Il tlie iiisuer rtijuii'esl
by lte pirecesding seon. lots taisis fsill tim piurpose may bie iurshased by such
retailer onsly frii tlis' collistor of Instersial s''ressue for Usle rseenue district is
which sucs retailer's placee or places (if buslsssss fosr s'itall sales shall be locatedl.
Sucs retailer slisill ursent Haistatory psroofi tos such collector sif literal revs-
ssue that sucs tasx sils(] custsssi lsis ulls oss such d114tIled xmslrits have ben ai d os.
Suchs Stamps shalt b lx old by the collector to sich r'tsslter at at price of I (:-itl
for essels stassap, except Mit tit se5,of stamphs for ciatalners of le"s 5 hm ssii
hasltf plit, the price shall be osse-fouarth of I ceint for ('acts stita.

'18w. 204. No person shall mnusfiictu~re, dlistill, rectify. impslort, transfer, o~r
sell at wlsolesic or sit reotail ansy distilled spirits unless suchi joerwons sliall have
fusrnished it suretycomanry booid givens ly a cosmpansy, cossialis , or isyndllcate
of csuailssites appriioved by the Coaasalssloner of Initernsal Reve'nute andi guarais-
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IN4 I.IQI oil'lAX ADI)NITI lIlATlION ACTI

lo4l4 a I44I4 I v14 44fl'144'4 $ I I rIt I n e 114 ,41 olt4~ 141 is4"e444 41114 Iem 11111414m44 I143'II 1 v 4144 4144441 411144'
114114141 mjil4ivl4, Willi4 4444411 1144444 41441 ('41140114444444 41141 Il li vi 44 1 041114 1 4411111 4444 144413 114'

111141444'1 14' 41 I 't,%-44414l4'' Hil14 14 4'4441441'4444 441 (i lilts' 444444444 444444 11gi 414141.4'l
to 4nlly 1'v444i444'ir esii44l44l i l4'4 4'4444444444 4'444'14'4 '''11. 444vim, I I'll 444l44110 4114, 4104v'41''4 4,

tit, 1441111A44 for4 I I'll 4441444'1l I 4 444' 14il 4 '4 4'3'41144 di 11441 44l414'114 ill the4 on4'444444'3 vo'444'44

ori 144 4 144 444'4444s 4its 4 4444444444 CI 4''44I

lrv iIil r e01113, (44 111 rogi4'44e4'1144 Willi v4'04xti llt 1l141l'4 4 141114 '44444 44 I14 I144 4441 141444444'4' 444'

form it 141 ti 114 1 i III 11 It it 41I4 su, 4 141 111111114. 144 1 '14 44u44 111111 1 11141m s 1 11144 44444', tell 4
1,44444 44441 im 4 114144 41 ilt, 444 444' 44414I4 41 4let 4 l i '4'4 fo 144 1 , 4 1'444 lilt, 41114 o 4114 1 1

444441 4 :l'~ I~ 111 1 1 '144 4441 il41 1 44 4444444444ll 4444 r444' 4'44114114 14444 ovou44' l 144144' '4 411

81 ,v,4'''44'4 211 441, 4 Al 41111',jl-t 14114 itlly 44tili o i r ill-'l o 1411 1 111

by tis~' 24444, miAll olllo N114414' ilt4 14.441 S14114 4431 .441 4 '' In'444 4 444t~ 444lt44 114% 141444

143' I1 ; f141 11* 14444', '4 1 11 , 4'4444I41 4'I I N 1441 4 4414i,6 44 6 1 l 1 1 14 % 1 11 If'~~ 441 SO IIit 1144 v, 4. 4

-84441w, 1 121-1 , A 4 It\ pe 1 1144444 ' %v 'll 1 14IiIq 1 44' -4444 ' i 1 -4144 i 1 '41 1 41I 4 It Nit , %1 I

Illivill 2l4o d fi.443 444444 fi .14 Vo4 '444 44443' 44'41,1,44 444 141 41 1 1', l 44' 11144 1414.

444' 44'1 4 41' 114441 111 14101' 414 tt 4' '14 44'4. 41'\ 41lm " S4,'119.i, li44' h4i4 144 H 14144 sol ally4'4444 4 s44' l44441

fo444gi . 111114'441.o , )I d44' l'4 4444'44441 4444444444il, or4 44443 401414' 444' 4111. 4444441 (4' m-11411 44444

4444 ''d Il till44 till 4 l44' 4 444110'444 l iv th 44'4.i4 4 4443ill A 14444444 I' 444444'' lit Ill, 4'm 44,441 I43'

41414 11114'i, 44' ' l4 444 444 4.4 or4' lilts'4 44' i44 t 4 1114 4 . ''444 4 :14443' 11111101' Ill1411

11144 44 il1114' 1 4 14' 184444 1441 144 O 11 till fact ti4'44' ' 44 1 4444. ?444 111p444, 444' \014 114 4 44443'all

S41444411 V''4'4'14,41 -14 'li 14144 44444 t 44' 44444444444. 444' '0 1414 444114'4 44443 '444414444 lSWI11'4l 411441or4
4144", 41414' 444 44443 4'4'44 4 '444 411441144441 N444141144 till 44444444 4444)' 4444 414 44441444141, 444' 441444
1111111.,-4 4444 1141".' %lati4'4444'44 Il 44443 44444444414 44 "4 '4444 44444 11411114' il lm lsilie li il. o44 wh1o4

14444 14 144' hi , 4.1'4444 44443' '44lk414 11444411 1's 1444 4411I1 '44 4y144:1 410 144'4' v 11'4 4114 444s j44'4

vid(t41 W4 414444 11144e, 444 Who44 441144 444' Ir'4444444'4 filly 44443' S441111 444444444 441444'V4 11414 4

444',444414 Ill li lIl. 444 N.4111111 till 444444144 l 4444 144 44444414414 143% it 44444' 44144 .'v4 41114g
$1441004 tit, 443\ 44444444444444444 ill 11,1141 4441444' 44444 4'444'4411444 -) Ot44 -4 h.% 144 104411, Ally3

oll144'4'4 441 4444' 41,17 l It,~4 4'44 44 443ill~ 144 .404 144 441 4' 44v1411 44lt 444 114'4' 444 i't'e '44444

Stamps444 444 1111114,14li '4l 4.4 t'144'44'4'4 Ow4444 ' ls ' 14'4 44444444 41414'. 44 4 4 4444 1 14144 4il 4444444444444

444' S00 10111 4 "I4 of 0 ' 14 (I' Ni ll4' :44 1. I1 44'7, re't'44 to4 ilt14, 144411 lltI; of4 (I111 4 64 14I

414444 liet.

STATEMENT OF RON. ROYAL S. COPELAND, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORX

444'MO ('0l'l'1,11NI)~ 'V 0.1416'1-111111 14141 4444'14114'I'4 of t14e 4,'44m1414('4',

ill bit'gi44il1g Illy4 4"44144?4444'14 I (esirt' to spetik about. the legislative
441444 444444 ''g41444tIs 1i '44j444444'4 414'444'11 Ilst, y0444 . 414is c4411

m1ittV ilt, i' j 1 4 1 t't' (041111ttee4. 444141)04l'l t'e 44'4141'l 1111d it Ails

1444.44441 l4 4144le s'ella4te. '114'41. 44i 40'4444 W'.ith tile Mum414' the
amoit-i~dt'4 wa4s eliinaillted b"4441444 411e 11041441 AI4'Ii44'1'4 too4k (1ie
1lio 141111t~t 41104' 16441 not44 144:1 4 1.'~~ 144'14 :m4 414114'lit 411$'. 114'4))4454.
o~f 44'1"4', 1 tl4. is:4k4144i11t&'4 antii wilell til'eife'41t t,14)' cilille4

ill 1 tOxIvt'444'i i Ili iipi ioitei. 1 1441d a4 t4 onferece~', MIM'Iii I
Iit jollmed 4444 t1e'oo 1441 the 44' Swiute (o41 tilit,- 24t1h of Allg144t. w~ith1

"Mri. 11tollaitonl o-f te ilt, 1411-o Mr. flllrrisoll of tile Senate, ',v Ilohin'
-oil, our1 iehr. 1114 'Mr. La Follette of this commiittee. 141nd I tink
O44IQ 01' 44444 others, Il it waia144g1'eed then'4 411a4 both commI~ittees would
114i4 yeilr give scriom.u considet'r4j1 io 44I thoe proposal. to see whetherr or
1not 'ft would 41 4 44) t iiiciiiii' Iat ill tile b~ill wh'ich is now44 pending.

Vhere, wa,4 a hearing held last yar by' a sulbcommlittee of this Coni-
miftt~e on Fin411ce. lre4i~ed over by 1W. Walsh. mlild. its I understand
tie matter. , 14a41d1e a favorable rep~ort of thle amendment, and it was
adopted liv this~ vommit let' anld included in the bill,

Now Oi, amlenllont whi-il is offered is designed to accomplish
four specific, objt'ctiveg.



U~QIJOI TlAX ADIIM N8''IATlJON ACiT19

Firs( ,23 I 6e3'w it, thr w1'3 vill Nl~e1 increi8( ill FederI'11( tita3
I'(3V('ii1i(' frontIi ( disfile I 141 it by 3 InrOIP lilti $300,xM,00 111 iilllY.

ill 1(311, 83' ii ig, 118 fll' 138; iti 1(iSihl(3 t(1 (1() thaC, I W.C.ie aill liquor
sold3 Illt refit ii will he1 I(i pa)2idl.

TllIONP1, it, Wvill P('(lI OW11 t 13(3 prics' ~Ioi' t osmir (by038113'81 fronit 25 to
.1 jfel'(ii. wVIlie illII itsel31f will i Ilt('Ifei're3i seii813' withl 1)ootdl(gginig

F i t , i ae thll e I( Iiyers, 13s Well3 its8 Ille se'llers1, (If 111-ft ix-paitd
811i'-its liable to( v(((iio (113 1 (its j c Ini ialr ((8 1fi-mi3 inig II to Governl-

SP1ii10i C or( 1ic . SPHnatr (l' y 23'1I iit(eIi'njLp 3'(Ii right tIl(l( Refe3r-
i i ( ( it thIir d ob jectiv its 3 it iniitt~e 4' (fact"31 the,3 on ly WILY' ill

wi i1i',(Ii 213 'I lt 113(, hoot i(ggiiig ('((i t11 (ly is to1 ill 80111( 111112 31

SP1I1til (P IiEIANiI. 'Ii lilt, i8 Correoct; and23 tha is~ 1 lily colelit1tionits1

: (wll 3ds t IiS p8 1121i (!1a IlIPil(1i831 P, its will be1 l)Ioiiglit. witilt OwI 3( later
(1i8(.ii88ioii (If 11w3 Iilat t('.

11113e ta XiiI flo being 13231( Itt tOle 11(3113 1(3( lkOUl is11( pyramiided II'(
11133 tsi lis $2 21, galii. 'J11A3 is j3I2('ti(1l ly (il it (vit(e of 1(11ilr ki lifft-
iig (11111 theiiy Iwo 43'(jl11111 b tI(8 tt $0, it (118111 oi li(jiioi' 2t 1t 3Ioltde1
ware'o'1333i8(. Now, wI i('1 t 1121 lI(Iill goe-X to( th1e( wil3(31('81(l( he adds1((1
2-') 1)(wreet., s(o t hat, li (Ii(3I, MIieni it, lea2ves8 111( wI 2(lo381l(3I for Cite I-
t i . , 131s its talx incrsd1''1(3 1(1 $7.50. 'Il(! let 21lI(' gets 1i3:01j per-
('(itt, and( so that,1 ad(1(1 abouIt, $2.50. So t hat by t his pyrailtii Jg
WO(I(8 238 I Vioew it., tI li I r iJ is31 18 1i1t,'ililly ii 3Cr(3a8(( ill price, lit thle

!.Pfili1 store' b3cause8( (If I 11(3 J)3'llii ig Of ill(-, tax. If I lil C(Sll be
j1weveled( i11 803113 manner1(', it would mean11 tllat the liquor sol1d to the
('(1t81imt(' wotildl be a~t least, 25 percent cheaper 413211 it is today, 2113(
also3 Rt wVould be (1isc(311'"agin1g to the bootlegger, b3ca1use*, impr)1ove3d ats
Ii is i13(thi(81 are, lie canno1t(t malike liquor so) chleap~ly as8 the commercial
33 I'31'Iis.

I w118 contvince'd last, year, anid I am1f 11ow, 1hlt I his a1112lriedleit, will
acC013iJ31 ill o11(f these fouir oIbj3ctive, , aIid wVhioever 1323 ta~kenf the
tunme to study t1he de~taile3d wor'kings oIf t13i8 pro) 3(18( syste(if tax
('olh'ctin ilgI'('('8'witht Ihis positions. Th'Iis 1has teen subm~l~itted( 10 a1
great manyli persons3t Who havl e, after studlying it, talkeni tlle sli('n vie3w
(of the mtte t(' , 3 I have. It will put th 1l( 2(pollsibility of the talx
palynie('t (oi1 the mani whlo passest the( dlistilled( sp)iits to the ultimate
410i18U11tet' Who( pay1s the taxes. '1h1('l, and l y 11'hlen, (!aill bootlegging
be e'limlinalted( 111( 2111 talx e3vasion ove(rcomet.'

Under the present, system we tre jinvitin~g a11ty (o1 all of three indIi-
vidua11s who are between the coflsitnflr and p~rodulcer (t) evade taxes,
ntamely, the distiller or rectifier (or importer; second, the wholesaler;
and third, the retailer, whlo either sells by bottle for off-premises con-
sultioul or who sells liquor by the glass for consump~ltion oil the
prectuses.

Tite present systemi, as I view it, has two outtstatnding disalivan-
toigos which coulld operate to defeat t13x-collecting machinery. First,
teaui~Se taxes and import duties are nowv collected at thte source, and
fit result is what I have already mentioned, the p)yrainidinlg of over-
]lead and profit, not only a profit oin the manufacturer's ()st, but on
each successive distributing turnover as each successive handler adds
Itis operating profit not only on the manufactured value (If the goods
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olill' lilgflilr13~l144 ill I1318 co)liltry o's'(4 110,1 ply'7' 4 tIIX. It, is
11441 ill 11414 ii l III (11 I lli i g, 14111, itI ii 1 '')Y It ( f i'7I1IN4 ini 1,110 1)441ut
Or 444I4leci141. It. i4.4 ro I 1 14 dI 4on 1.147111.17 la vwliieh 7,7/4 p1411{44'4 ill Ole4
I iNtr gut, xvhi eli, ill lily opil li(4il, is the bI lI llorl Iii V (VII' puiNNI'4
(('('II I 1717 lf-rio the 110111 '0 li 111)j is II ifi XI IIy Cho 1 -4 1114ii Ht14'4 17i 1471 it

lZo'4' to4 Ole4 cl'(hllnIllle., SoI it, i.,nt 1341 iew117 Ifix tl' lo44, t1( 1W yolnIi' ,I Ir
4111o4t1(414 4'll14-goricli31y ; it, is Illerl'7 it, di(14l in IIIlleive,4144 l

pavitiont,(111 of ChIo Ca x.

'ki-11t11l1' (lCtII4'l'. Dov1 4111.'I13II1414 prvd for1I l4114diev4 lig lot

ill' 1731lI'Iqv , li ciC7,7I'o Oill W1V0PiI4Il'4' 1 ,IlX, $ill( 11Y0,11 jiill )(4n(' it IIIrI-ey

S84-11111041' ('4 IIIA NDI. 'I'll i IN Irrecl.7 No w, IIIHI Year y(Itsn I halve just
nil ld, w47 11114110 4oINol-1-1l1lityIto 844, i n iiiiiliii' j hil ill operl'31 141 in 111

!)I. oJt148341 co1vered'4 141' N 1V 1lllOil11 vi~I N11114-01411 ~il sfl 4'x1iln41 to thle
.44 l4'o I 1 b veri'iiillh ;o 4 wIIid w4 si' e nowI acuall('lIy dloilng It8 regardsi

Now, 1 l6ii k, aI l''i-iii1(111 414 tIi tig 'Ili' 1Districlt of CoIllihill, is col-
1441 ilng Ili x4' MI 3111pI'4xillliflIy six tI'e the4 11( galonage7 oill e~itherI anl
o44Iii 1: 4 ' II, (111th it3 nuni 1111 1( I '.'*(h lenrd (00v('i'ument. is coil 4.Cing.

441 114(1 i llg 111011o 44 s ix I 1ne it1', 118 eiv 4l'IIitsI is the 31leflIi(4d 110W used
bI44tll' 4'e 14'I'3i I ( (4l I llenlt ) ' Of44 cllt'7'7, ntich'1 IL 14781111. llIipIR thIe

nI g lr'n 111 I I1.1 I' I intCriet. qN 'IIIIe i nt. '1st . illr llo13(1ev 1,o ad(11111-
nl(''. I iint. Sol happenI)'I, 1l(w1vverl Chat1. it 'osts the1( JDistrict of

e(w411 l1i (vlyi11)111vl, 2, j 'l'I'4 r lit-, 111(41y Jo s(it gu I 131.ist. 'tx tshe1

s44 i x ti I ilt ies .1 t'e Ii a t, 4444- founI 't i(f the4 cos.. S'4urely Such71 a
4 il'lnrllti'3 ,(418113 I 'I'l (44 rvi 11~ atV (pi(-'nl iCH nl t11( minds(1 (Ifthe coat-
tilt ll to1 i 011744'i'l41il'(f 3i4144jnt CIJ his 1 41'oj10N3.

I 11u7ive Orend'1(y told( yoii %%,hill, 1114 action was. last year. I uinder-
stil 1,11 l~.nl 4N111 hVI'(('' 114 l'id waly. I be4l)ieve Cha31t mntiy of the
d litellifies of linliinit'l1)11n 1ln-ve lbddil ir'oned' out. I am more im-
preN'se4d todaIly than11 I was11 whent I spok1e4 to1 the Senaite' last year that
thIis 1111-llinI1311'Ill should hp(7 4'flac(ted inito( law. I Ol'il covillei', d thalt it
il IIresiilt in hundreds of 1111ilin oft dollars-' in F4ederial re4venue1( at a3

I i Onewhe( w 11'i t re/4 331(7('13p(l led( Co find Io 1(iV elthod(1 of taxation to raise

M'1y pr'oposal, to4 aunwer Senattor' Capper, does not colntemnplate new
taxes oil 13 (lori. It imposes1n I 11 'lndhli)) o)13 no legitii33t buslinessmn
or1 iindustr1y. It nwriely prop)joses8 to4 get for thel G~over'nmenit money
3333(1 p)1ofit.N whlic'h are'( 11ow. going initoI t1( pocNkets (of blootleggers or
r'Iaketeers'. It will reduce'4 liquor41 prlices813 t , ip ('01381imer by from 25 to
50 percent, wichI is anolIther' reasoIni wihy it. wollilli (1iscour1'ge the hoot-
Iegg(er. I am sure it. would worI1k 1s'caun it is working here in the
District. For' these81 re('180fl I askc this eoinfl-fitt('C to maike it possible
to4 give this n 313t trial.

I amn not advised, Mr. Chairman, as to whether the Treasury is here
today to inlterpose tliy objection to this in.atter.

Senator KiNo. I iiiiderntlld that it is.
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Senator COPELANi. Would they care to be heard now, before we go
on with our argument?

Senator KiNG. After you get through.
Senator CLARK. Senator, before you pass on, let me ask you where

you got your figures about the consumption in the United States of
bootleg liquor? The figures given to this committee by the Treasury
Department were at variance with your figures.

Senator COPIAND. If you will permit M1r. Greenhut, who is here,
to give you the details, he will answer fully all questions, Senator
Clark, which you may ask. Therefore, I ask now that Mr. Greenhut
may continue his discussion.

Senator iNo. Senator, I was not aware of the fact-at least I have
forgotten it-that this matter, this proposal, was given a hearing by
the Finance Committee, or a subcommittee, at the last session of
Congress.

Senator COPELAND. It was, Senator.
Senator KING. Who were the members of the subcommittee?
Senator COPELAND. Senator Walsh was the chairman, I think.

The members were Senator George and Senator Hastings, although I
am not sure, but Senator Walsh had a formal hearing which is in
print.

Senator CLARK. Mr. Chairman, I think you will recall when the
liquor bill was up at the last session of Congress it was proposed by
Senator Walsh, who had gone into this matter, that the amendment
be adopted for the purpose of allowing it to go to Congress, and it
did go to Congress. It was never formally acted on by the Senate,
except for the agreement that it might go to Congress.

Senator BARKLMY. I did not hear your full statement. Your pro-
posal is to levy the same tax that is now levied, but instead of col-
lecting it from the distiller you collect it from the retailers in pro-
portion to the proof, the quality of liquor which he sells?

Senator COPELAxN Yes Senator. There is a little pink slip over
the top of the bottle of whisky, a little stamp strip stamp That is
the only evidence of the payment of the tax. kow, what I want is to
have pasted on the bottle by the retailer a stamp representing the
tax which should be paid, 50 cents on a quart stamp, put the stamp
on the bottle so that when the consumer buys a bottle he knows that
the tax has been paid, because there is the evidence of the canceled
stamp.

Senator BAnKLEy. Isn't there a stamp on it now in all retail places
Senator COPELAND. There is in the District.,
Senator BARKLEY. My understanding is when any authorized re.

taller sells liquor in quantities of a quart, or a pint, or anything else,
that there is a stamp which has been placed on it. Now, he hasn't
placed it on it; it has been placed on there by the Government.

Senator CoPjLAND. That is true. This is the same indicatingg.
Senator BAEKLEY. What I am trying to get at is you increase the

points of contact between the Government and the liquor dealers
from some 300 to over 200,000 by requiring this payment be made
at the retail store instead of at the distillery or the warehouse.

Senator CopELAND. Yes; but the full answer to that is that even
though the liquor is sold by the retail store, it may be bootleg liquor;
that is, It never went to the warehouse. Before that liquor goes
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to the consumer there has to be a stamp put on it representing the
full payment of the tax. Now, this, at present, is the only stamp,
the only evidence of payment of the tax, this pink slip. That is
put on when it leaves the bonded warehouse in a bottle approved
by the Government. This other stamp that you see down here [indi-
cating] is the District stamp. That shows this came out of a Dis-
trict store. Where the liquor is made by a licensed distiller-and
it should be--or by an unlicensed distiller, when the liquor, under
my plan, goes to the consumer, there is a 50-cent stamp on a quart
of liquor.

Senator BARKLEY. If a retailer was to buy liquor from an illegal
manufacturer, say a bootlegger, a wholesale bootlegger, lie would
pay a tax on it?

Senator COPELAND. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. So it would legitimize the bootleg transaction

between the retailer and the bootlegger?
Senator COPELAND. It Wouh] make certain that the Government of

the United States receives 50 cents on that bottle of liquor.
Senator BARKLEY. And give to the bootlegger the respectable

standing which he does not now enjoy.
Senator COPELAND. I do not know about that. I would not say

that. I have no desire to help the bootlegger. Indeed I have been
accused of trying to hurt him. I think all the answers to the ques-
tions which have been asked by Senator Barkley and others will be
made by Mr. Greenhut.

Senator KING. Senator Murphy, you and Senator Overton desire
to be heard this morning. We will hear you and Senator Overton
now, whichever wishes to speak first.

Senator OVERTON. Senator Murphy is the proponent of the
amendment.

Senator KING. Gentlemen, Senator Murphy has offered an amend-
ment to the spending bill and lie desires to 'be heard for a few mo-
mnents. I asked him to come this morning. Proceed, Senator.

STATEMENT OF HON. LOUIS MURPHY, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF IOWA

Senator MuRpHY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
my amendment is known as an amendment to the Federal Alcohol
Administration Act. [Reading:]

For the purposes of the Federal Alcohol Administration Act the Food and
Drug Acts, as amended, and of any act of Congress amendatory of or in substi-
tution for either of said acts of Congress, no product shall be laheled or ad-
vertised or designated as "neutral spirits", whhh is a synonym for alcohol,
whisky, or gin, or any type thereof, for nonindustrial use, if distilled from
materials other than grain, or if the neutral spirits contained therein arto
produced from materials other than grain. The term "neutral spirits" includes
ethyl alcohol.
(b) The fifth paragraph of section 605 of the Revenue Act of 1918 is hereby

repealed.

Now the fifth paragraph of section 605 of the Revenue Act of
1918 reads as follows:

All distilled spirits or wines taxable under this section shall he subject to
uniform regulations concerning the use thereof in the manufacture, blending,
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(1(lil!t o llniIlg-, ixi , nmr'l ,kilrd, b l' l 1114 (111 h of Whi'sky and re1O i0lh
1I.lit5. ;111(1 l o disil|l illt (liion Whilt.oev4l 1111 lllllil , he Imade Ic l l(4Il of it dilel'tr-

ejce Ill tile character of the material 'rOin which same muay have he ni
I(I)l' l i l4t I.

That alnlendnielt first a appearedd in the Reveiue Act of 1917 ani
,-tilbvquvntly appeared in the Revenue Act of 1918, and rides oil.

Now the food mi|d drug division of the departmentt of Agricul-
tilre which was cl.a urged under the Food and 1)rug Act of 1 906 with
requiinlg t rutlhful alId informative lbelilg oil cortail articles, ill-
lcludihg whi sky, shipped in inte,|state commulerce, elilsiderelI this lan-

gii(ge is Ieinig it revenue stattite only and that (i. such it applied to
the Revenle De)a'rtmient in its operations of c.lhcling the 'ax
oil tile spirits anld lad 11 apl)licati(n to the lil ls ph|.ed Ilpon
the bottled spirits. No reference is made in the slatille to liaeling
1111d bottling. "Marikillg" and4 'branding" are wvoids which, tho11ugh
lont, usage il reveiiie statutes, have IIoile to iiiilli tile inforaltiol
whi h iist be Iplaced upon tile blariels alnl pakages under the inter-
nal revenue law. Consequently the food and drug officials continued
to hold after tile passage of this act that a fImixtitre of whisky and
neutral spirits distilled from mnollsses wits not ill fact whisky'blit a
mixture, Imt must be labeled t coinpolind of wiisky and 1;1olasses
sl)irits. 'l'llis (onsiriltion of the law was agreed to'by the Bureau
of Internal Revenue for it isle110 regulations (or,riig the labeling
of suc1h spitiits.

'[lie foregoin, inte|,l)retatiols of this statuite appear (If particular
iiul)'orta11e b(tause ile statute was first ellatelI as part of tile
Revete Aklt of 1917. following whil'h it %vls given theil above inter-
pretat io IIV the two departmlents mentioned. It would therefore
-eiem to follow that in reenacting this identical section of law, Coll-
gITss illteilJell to accept and ll)lrove the ildillinlistrative (on.sIruction

tdaced upon tile langliiage of the first statute by tile two (Wlovelunent
elpartments. l)r. ('anpbell, head of the IF(;d and Drug Depart-

ment, has eoni e ,nty taken the l)position that section 005 has no
application to the lalls on distilled spirits and his position in this
matter i's well known to the Treasury D)epartirent.
Not ilti after 11117. when this aiellnlldielit wiis lassed were ilt ral

spirits distilled from blackstralI Inolasses not used ill the niilliiifactilie
of whisky. Whisky is historically a pro(Ilict (If graill distillation.
No oile ever thought of whisky as lhing other than the product of
grain distillation. It is like thinking of (astor oil as a product of
castor beaniis.
The purlo.e of this allied ,nilit, its indicated very clearly, related

to the pIll'l)55ss of revenue, and it wis not intended to open the door
to a (Iegra~ling of the standa(lrs of food and rl(tgs. Now if you
o-lil tile door tol a degrading of tile standard of wIlisky, i f you
destroy all of that historical l)ackgrouid of whisky, if you stlltitlite
a blanl sul)stance, such as neutral spirits, or allliol, distilled from
blh1kstrap iolhasses, you merely cooperate to fool the public in
the pirodlli't tlat it is getting.

'T'iey have just found, for instance, after a great deal of chemical
research, that a product from tea is being substituted in olive oil.
It took Ve'rs for then to identify this particular product ill olive
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Sellator CoPLIAN). The product of what, Senator
Senator Muwiiy. Tea. Wily should not we, with jilst as good

intention, permit the suibstitution of that bland stlbsta iic in olive
oil as perinit the initrodluction of alcohol made fromi blackstirap
molasses illto wh isky.

Senator CLARK. Senator, way 1 ask a question? Is it your c,,i-
tention that tile neutral Spirits made froml blackstraip is deleterious
to health .?

Senator Munu'u iY. There is no ((,rItention made as to that. The
chemical research that has been coilthlted to (late has not estahlishled
that it is deleterious to helialti. The only thing that is really estab-
lished to date is that it affects the flavor.

Senator CLARK. It is not as good whisky, in otier words
Senator MuniPiiy. It, is not a goo( whisky. Ili terms ill which

we understand whisky as a beverage, it is not a good whisky.
In tile chemical process of making whisky there are a great many

oils which have not vet been identified (hemicallv, all embraced in
the general teri of "fusel oil", wich is a deleterfous substaince. It
was tle grain (istille(I overnight and put lIlt the next (ay, ill tile
days of prohibitioui, that we used to recognize by tie term "'rotgut."

Now tilis whole subject of permitting tile substitiltion of alc.ollol
distilled from blackstrap Inolasses for alcohol distilled from grain
strikes at the very integrity of all our regulations governing food.
Certainly if it is rigit in pliincil)e to permit tile su1stitutioll ill the
case of NwIhiskv it is right ill prilci)le to ierinit the substitution ill tle
case of food. because the substitute is not proven harnlful to health,
but nevertheless substitutes serve it l)urpose comllercially that ought
not to Ie served, as inl tie case I pointed out, and which light be
multiplied with other illustrations. If those who walt gin distilled
from hlackstrap Inolasses are told frankly what they are buying, we
haven't any objection to it.

Senator KING(. May I ask you a question, Senator?
Senator Muritiiy. Yes. Senator King.
Senator KING. Assume that a chemical analysis has been made--

and that, connotes, of course, that it is inade by competent chemists-
would that show any difference in the chemical qualities, in the ele-
hllents, between liquor made from blackstrap inolasses and liquor
made from grain?

Senator Munpiiv. No; it would not, Senator.
Senator KING. There would be the same mnber of atoms or mole-

cules in each?
Senator MuprPY. It would be what would be described, Senator,

as ethyl alcohol. I imean the United States Pharmacopoeia commer-
cial test there would show no discoverable difference between the
two of them. It would not be possible to take whisky made of ethyl
alcohol distilled from blackstrap molasses and whisky made fronl
ethyl alcohol distilled from grain and tell the difference. That is
Illy understanding of the chemistry of it. There is a difference,
however, Senator, in the flavor of whisky that contains the two.

Senator KiN-G. Well, a connoisseur then' would easily detect the
,difference?

Senator MumiiY,. He need not even be a connoisseur, as, I under-
stand it.
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Senator KING. Well, if it can be detected by drinking, why not
permit a man to buy it, if he wants to buy the blackstrap?

Senator Muawniy. That is perfectly al right, Senator, if you will
put it on the label that it is imitation whisky. Then there is no false
pretense about this thing.

Senator CLARK. In other words, if a man wants to drink whisky
made out of blackstrap, he has a right to do it providing he knows
what lie buys?

Senator MURPHY. That is about right.
Senator BAICKILEY. What is the proportion of whisky of which

this blackstrap product is a part as compared to the total con-
suml)tion of the total product?

Senator MNjiiHY. The best answer I can make to that question,
Senator, is this, that of blackstrap molasses there is four times
as much imported as there is produced domestically. We get black-
strap molasses front sugar. As a matter of fact you can get alcohol
from anything that will fermnent.

Senator BAI.KLEY. I was wondering what pr(4)ortion of dis-
tilled spirits which is consumed in this country is blended or manu-
factured from blackstrap as compared to the whole amount of con-
sumption. Is it a considerable part or not?

Senator KINO. Mr. Hester, do yrou know?
Mr. HESTER. The answer is "No", Senator. A great deal of it is

used in the blending of neutral spirits that is made from molasses.
A great many of the larger operators claim they make it entirely
from grain alcohol. We do not know and I do not know whether
our figures would show.

Senator Muni'iy. This is about the nearest answer I can make to
your question, Senator. The molasses alcohol which was tax paid
was only about 4 percent of the molasses alcohol produced. As
nearly as this research agent whom I had could determine, more than
40 percent of the molasses used in making alcohol came from domes-
tic sources, including insular possessions.

Senator' BARKELEY. Of course 96 )ercent of the alcohol produced
from molasses goes into other uses than liqnor, as I understand it?

Senator Mumi uy. Oh, yes. There are other uses for this alcohol,
naturally. Except as to gin, molasses never had the market that
this section aives it, or the interpretation put on this section by the
Secretary of the Treasury. It was adopted in 1917, and we got
prohibition in 1919. They did not have time to get under way with
the production of this blackstrap molasses for alcohol. Prohibition
came and there was not any legal manufacture of alcohol. When
l)rohibition was repealed, to meet a temporary need they permitted
the use of alcohol, the Federal Alcohol Control Administration per-
mitted the temporary use of alcohol distilled from blackstrap
molasses in the making of whisky. That was only temporary, how-
ever. The Alcohol Control Administration took the view that the
Food and Drug Administration had taken persistently, that it was
not properly an ingredient of whisky.

Now, when the market's'immediate needs were supplied, on August
10, 1934, the Federal Alcohol Control Administration issued regu-
lations relating to the standards of identity which prohibit the
use of spirit, distilled from any material, except grain, in any )roduct
labeled whisky, unless that word is preceded by the word "imitation."
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Now, as to the background and the justification for the argument I
made-that this attacks the very integrity of all our regulations
affecting standards of food-there is the decision of Mr. Justice
Butler in United States v. 95 Barrels of Alleged Apple Cider Vine-
gar. Mr. Justice Butler, in an exhaustive consideration of the
subject of adulteration, said:

The statute Is plain and direct. Its comprehensive terms condemn every
statement, design, and device which may mislead or deceive. Deception may
result from the use of statements not technically false or which may be liter-
ally true. The aim of the statute is to prevent that resulting from Indirection
and ambiguity, as well as frow, statements, ihich are false. It is not difficult
to choose statements, deg i, and devices wfhWill not deceive. Those which
ire ambiguous n e to mislead should be favofbly read to the accomplish-

ment of the purp0 of the act. The statute applies to food and the ingredients
and substances eontalned therein. It was enacted to enable purchasers to buy
food for what It really Is.

Now the Food and Drugs Act as amended down tq, July 8, 1930,
providesthat-

In th0'case of articles labeled, brande, or tagged so as to plainly indicate
that they are compo~itle, Imltations, ea blends, and the word Y'compound",
"imitation", or "blend", as the anse may 4e, is plainly stated on he package
In whigh it Is offered for sale.

There isn't any defense in ethics, there isn't any defense if we
regard the standards we have eeblished in connection witl food and
drink as related to health, as related to good faith with thqibuyer, as
related to complete information to him of what he is buying, as to
the integrity of the p' ~du4 if we su fer continuance of the'.deception.
So why should we permit the sle of a product as whisky without any
indicat 11 that it Is a compound - an iaitation wjiisky, when
it is mad. of substances otmer than ethyl alcohol distilled from grain
products? I That is upstting all the history that w' have on thesubject ...Now, as I have said, the blackatrap molasses interests never had
the market eScogt as to gin which Iam seeking to protect in the
interest of the grait producer. We are eot deprivng the black-
strap molasses interest f aaAtyhilg ty have had heretofore. We

are trying to save our own grain interests from being deprived of a
market tley had prior to prohibition, and I personally feel I am
under deep obligation to make the very fight I am making, because,
when I went out in the 1932 campaign for election in the State of
Iowa, an agricultural State, an overwhelmingly Republican State,
and presumably a dry State, I put the issue up to the farmers on the
economic basis. They knew that their market had been taken for
their surplus products, and here was an opportunity to restore to them
a market which they previously had hod for the sale of their grain.

Senator KINa. How many bushels are annually used in the manu-
facture of whisky?

Senator MuArmv. Senator, prior to prohibition, in 1917 the con-
sumption of corn for whisky was 36,400,000 bushels.

Senator KING. That would be a very small percent of the produc-
tion of wheat or corn, would it not?

Senator Munpir. It is a relatively small percent of the produc-
tion of corn, Senator, but, if you please, it is not quite looking at
the issue from all sides to look merely at the production. What
affects our price of corn? Of our entire production of corn aproxi-
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inately only 8 percent goes into the commercial market to he solI.
All the rest of our corn reductionn goes into feeding stock, for the
most l)art, and, of course, some of it goes into breakfast foods, and
all that sort of thing, but it is a very sinaill percent. That 8 percent
that goes ilto the inarkets fixes the price of (orn that stays at lome.

Senator BAimA.uy. How much of that 36,000,000 bushels of corn
goes into whisky and how muitch of other grains?

Senator Murity. I haven't the break-down on that, Senator, but
this would 1)e suggestive of it, Senator: Corn for whisky and gin
during tie fiscal year ended June .0. 1935, shows corn at 7,456,000
bushels and rye at 3,06,000 bushels and unspecified grains at
1,593,00 bushels. Of course, rye goes into whisky and gin, and
the great bulk of corn goes into whislv. Blackstirap alcohol has
about all the gin market.

Now, I would like to keel) this market ; I would not like to have
the iiarket taken away front its.

I cannot conceive wOhere we are going to do an economic injustice
to our friends in Iouisiana who are interested in bla'kstrap molasses
when we are importing four imes as much I)lackstrap molasses as
we produce locally. W cannot very well affect the prie status by
retaining for corn and other grains a market that they always had.

As you know, we have recently enacted the Soil Erosion Act, and
tunde:that, act we will repress tfhe ])t'li'tionl of cor'n, because there
isn't a market for corn, an1d this bill is further restrictive of the
inarket for (rn' it dellies or peoplee ilt opportunity to develo) the
potentialities of the soil. It creates this alternative' Will you serve
the grain fal'nler who is here at luonie with the pmtentialities of his
soil bottled u). choked, or will youl serve the interests which reducee
sugarcane in Cuba, in Hawaii, li Puerto Rico, amidl other )laces front
which we bring our iml)orts and proviule them with a market for
their offal? That is what it amounts to.

Now, this alniendlnent which I have introduced has the approval
of the Agriculture Department. 'he Treasury Department, be-
cause it is not involved in the question of tax one way or the other.
does not take any position. The Alcohol Control Administration. as
I have indicate( in its regulations took the position identical with
that which my amendment will establish.

Now, there are varying estimate.- as to whiat the econJoIic effect
oil corn lind o olher grains is.

Senator BRtiuily. Your aniendinnt liere ho1w% not provide that
this gin or wliisky poslued from ldackstrap itloausem shall be so
laleled. does it.? It simply provides that it shall not bW lal h4d as
whisky or gin? Even if it is gilt, it i.anot be mo labehld if it is
inad(lof anything but "rain ?

Senator 8MuaRPiji. Wes; that is what my amendime-t pid.
Selator B.iamya.Y. And the sain', thing i- true with whisky, even

though it is whisk. it (amnot bs' lalwed as wh,k I
Senator Muam'iti. Unless it were made out of'the product, out,

of alohoil distilled front those products.
Senator0 B-%RKLY:. Ilow would You label it I
Senator MunpnY. You would ltbel it "imitation."
Senator BARKL Y. Imitation t
Senator Muarny. Yes.
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Senator BAIKIEY. Suppose it is not imitation? If it is whisky
or gin really, if it is not an imitation simply because it is made out
of soletllilg else besides what has been historically used for that
pu'pose, if the alcohol produced is from the fermeintati(, as you
say, of all the things that you described, which it is, and if out of
most of it whisky can be made, depen(lillg on the progress, and if
it is in fact whisky or if it is in fact gin, it may be in sonie cases
just as good whisky and just as good gin, and 1" do not, know how
you can prevent it from be ing labeled at all, or how you call require
it to be labeled "Imitation."

Senator ' Muati'iy. TIle omi lt about it is. S(enator. tlat yon,' preilaise
does not start where mine does. My premise starts with the history
of whisky an( gin, which 'were originally grain products. That is
the fact fiistoricallv. It is like my (iher prodle(t that has a history,
any food product.'

Senator CI0A, . How about this Irish whisky that is ilniae out (If
potatoes?

Senator Muai'ity. You can make whisky out of potatoes: you call
make it out of anything that has starch; you can convert into whisky
anything that has starch in it. You can' nake whisky that is called
poteen, or sometimes mountain dew.

Now, further answering your question. Senator, whisky is not
whisky unless it. is made from grain. President Taft so ruled. Presi-
(lent, Taft, riled that whisky is a product of grain (list illation. That,
is what we know whisky is.

Senator CLARK. In other words, Senator, it, is your cointention. l)y
definition, that whisky is a, beverage made out of grain; that if it is
not made out of grain' it does not fall within the definit ion of whisky?

Senator MtntiH-. Precisely; it is historically that. You convert
your grain-thlt is, .wlr (.,11 2id raye-into eilhyl alcohol.

Senator Barklev's )oint is that yoti start with the ethyl alcohol I
10 not. I go hack of that. Whilt did you derive it fromn? In any

(If your food regulations voi ' eat(c a dluhplieate (If what you
h ave, of nature's prolluct.

Senator BARKLE:Y. Of course, what I had in) mind is thlat vou get a
certain alcohol which is practically identical, after it is 'distilled,
with ally other alcohol.

S ,nator MuimJy. Yes; it is alcohol.
Senator BABKLRYV. It is alcohol, and you cannot tell o(ne from the

other.
Senator MURPHY. PreCisely; eXCel)t as to flavor.
Senator BARKLEY. Well, there may be a different flavor. Now, you

;itight as well say that you cannot label alcohol "alcohol" if it, comes
front something that y')u do not think it ought to be distilled from.

Swiat ir MuN',llr. Now, there i-n't any historical backgroun(1 for
that, S.enator. I would not defend that. There isn't anything jus-
tifying anybody in saving that the people think of alcohol as some-
thing which come, fr)m grain only.

Senator BARK1.xy. I di) not know how the word "whisky" started.
I do not know whietlhu' there k tilly Jlarticular definition 'of whisky
as being limited to a lrduct If giain. Whisky is whisky because
it 'ontain eCer in things. Now. if it, contains those things it is
Whisky.
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Senator Nvihi'-rIl. On the contrary, Senator, President Taft, in
his order held that whisky was a product front the distillation of
graII.

Se-nat r B.\IiKLEY. That is all?
Senate or Mtjruny. That is what he, defined whisky as. Ile did not

say that whiskY was a l)riloiut containing ethyl alcohol, lie did
l;t sat that. lie said that whisky was a product of the distillation
of vrain. That is what lie said, and that is the history of whisky,
anit is what people have been led to believe.
Sena-ir Ki.. Tou inean the grain whisky is the history of

whisky?
Senator Muni'iy. How ianyIN- Kentueky whisky drinkers are there

who thiniik oif whi.-kv as atilything but li irodilit of grain.S

Senator B.il:Y.'Most (;f our product is drunk outside of the
State uit there.

Senator Muiiiiiy. How many of them think of whisky as anything
but a 1ii'otullt't of graia .t

Senator imiKLEIy. Of course, the Kentucky whisky has been made
3l11(t exclusivelv out of grai i, alt([ naturilly we have associated
it with that sort ;J production, with distillation and so on, especially
the Bourbon whisky. "

Now, getting 'iway from legal technicalities and front the deci-
sions of the court, a thing is it thing because of what it contains. I
Iant SVil)athetic tiith your viewpoint. I am sympathetic with the
grai s.ide of the thing, but looking at it from a legislative standpoint
I a wondering whether we tire Ju.tilied, if new sources of produc-
ing tlie slitle tling aire found, which alre identical, in addition to
grain, whether we are justified, by legislation, in saying that although
it is tile same thing that is produced by grain distillation you cannot
do the same thing by other distillation.

Senator Muizeuiy. Well, Senator, all right. Let us buy a can of
olive oil. If we buy a can of olive oil and a chemist produces a
.1lbstitiute for olive ;il ad it serves the l)Urlposes of olive oil, do you
think le would be justified in labeling it olive oil?

Senator BAtmniE. Not at all. I (no not think that is analogous.
If it is not olive oil it is not olive oil. The name "olive" creates the
origill of the oil in that case. So it does not seem to me that is
exactly analogous; in that case it is not exactly an analogous situa-
tion. I would not be in favor of allowing anybody to label an oil
"olive oil" unless it had been produced from olives.

Senator Muaiiny. Your Food and Drugs Administration is con-
stantly (leaing with substitutions in food, to cheapen the cost of pro-
ductioli of that food, and they estop the incorporation of those
foreigii eleiniits iin those foods because, for other reasons, they break
down the integrity of the food.

Senator BAllimLtU. I do not understand that they permit the label-
ing of oil as olive oil that is not an olive oil. I here is a lot of
(ottonseedl oil sold that they do not label as olive oil. I am trying
to go through this thing. I am not antagonistic because I am ask-
ing questions.

Senator Mv'nHv. I get youi Position. At present prices for raw
materials molasses alcohol can be l)roduced at about 10 cents per
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gallon less than the grain alcohol, -which reduces it to a figure about
4 cents per gallon on lended whisky, the retail value of which is
bout $5. This is a suiflicien l% large dilerence to induce distillers
to pet'er molasses alcoliol 1bt is not large enough to interest or to
tjeSlciallv affect the reta il prices of whisky. J i any case tle savingr
to consuiuers will be an insignifieInt , er"ent of lhe retail values.
Now, if we vote this a1ii,'.1Hlent 0 liline down. W-e are going to

opeii the way to suist.itultion in brandy and ill other beverages,
brandy which is made of fruits, and il 'other Ibeverages, of alcohol
that is not distilled from the historical base.
The real question involved in opening the gates to the whisky

blends, coinprising 80 percent of ieiit ral spirits distilled froi blaclk-
irp molasses is whether we are to iniiitain the standards of the

Foo! 1111(1 )rugs Act. whilih requiire that nothing shall be called
whisky that is not i distillationl of graili. It is not Issible at tho
moment for any eeonoiist to calculate whore this regulation will
lead Us to. ihe treasury estimates that it will involve a small
(Iuantity of grain. Administrator Davis says it involves a mini-
inum of 5,000,000 bushels. )r. D)oran says that on the basis of pre-
prohil)ition production of neutral spirits for use in whisky blends
15.00,0(0 bushels of corn will constitute a conservative estimate.

Senator KIN(;. I)o you use the word "corn" as comprising rye or
wheat?

Senator Muniiy. Not in that particular usage. I am confining
it to corn there.
The distillers of experience, who envisage a competitive require-

ment that they resort immediately to the lower production costs
which molasses enjoys over grain ii the production of blended whis-
kies, which constituted approximately 70 percent of the domestic
whisky consumption in the United States prior to prohibition, be-
lieve also that there would be a further loss to grain growers through
a division of consumption in the lower price ranges of straight
whiskies ranging in age from 12 to 20 months. The distillers esti-
miate that something like 20,000,000 bushels of grain may be involved.

Now, I appeal to this committee not to take away a market that
grain had prir to prohibition. We are restricting the production of
our fields now. Why should we restrict the production of our fields
to give the market to Cuba, Hawaii, or Puerto Rico, particularly
when the conservation of that market for our own people keeps us in
line with all the traditions that we have ever had with respect to
whisky?

That is all. I thank the committee.
Senator KING. Senator Overton, the committee will hear from you

now.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN H. OVERTON, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

Senator OVERTON. Mr. Chairman, I will begin my statement with
an apology. I had not intended to make a statement; I had in-
tended to introduce Mr. Clarence Berg, vice president of the Ameri-
,can Sugar League, who is entirely informed with respect to this
amendment and its effects. Frankly, I am not. I can assist the
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Senator Kim;(. WhIic'h organization promulgated that ?
Senator' OvaiNro~. TIhtat is the Tr'easury Departmncnt, the Feder'al

Alcohol Administration. I will file with -the committee tile completed.
regrilatieins upon this subject. b

Wo toccurIs to ine that that an~swers the same objection made b
Senator Murphy to this effect, that there is nothing to indicate the
source front which the manufacture of the alcohol is made.

Senator CLARK. Senator Murphy's swrgg(st io seems to lie histori-
cally (orlect. that whisky, by defiinition is a beverage made front
grain allcoh~ol, and the very use of the word "whisky" connotes to thle
purchaser the fact that it is made out of grain al~ho1?

Senator OVERlTON. The answer to that is that Ave are constantly ex-
p)anding in commerce, in art. tind inl everything else. You might say
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t1hat cotlies I ,oul I he confiiimd to the .,kini of animals because his-
l1lrically clothes originally consisted of the skills of an imals.

Senator BAmriL. W hisky; is not always iIIade of grain.
Seliator Ovmrro.s. I an; very glad Ito get that information.
Senator BImLFY. 'l'1e originad whisky was inatde of grapes.
Semiat. ()v riien. '[liie hstorically'we get back to grapes instead

of grain.
Senator (Y.mK. It is brandy that the Senator is referring to.

That is a well-recognized ,listitiction at the present time. Tlere is
a distl itit1 I Jlt will Whisk, and I)randy.

Setu int , - : . CUIII(A1 a il' 4Iri in II Was at lrodilt of trees. Cam-
h loh4r (llav is a synthetic product, 'iltl yet the samne word is used.
,aplihor.'as I 11;1crstand, describes a syi'thetic camphor that was

former" gowl noil trees. ill t e early i ae,.
Seiiiit,,r (t)VEI(I4 x. It 1y I e very te hiistorivallv that alcohol

originated wilh grapes and ilien it cointinued through ihe distillation
(if graili.

Sellt4tw ('ImnK. Tliat elnii i44n was held to be a1 legal d(lifition in
Presdelt Taft's a54.linistratl31, was it not?

;elltor ( )vrrhToN. I do n1,,t Inow whether it was held to be a legal
dotinition or not.

Senator ( I.fK. It was held so, by Executive order?.
Senator OVFJ'r,N. I Issililie that PIesidenlt Taft, in giving this

definition, wias siniply desigalilting the principal source from which
,,ur alcohol or whisky" was manufactured. Now, it seems to me that

l.he o3ly defense to ihe MIIIphy anmeniment woull be to show that
alcohol produced from any o(:r source than grain is impure.

1 a3i interested in this *legislation, as tIhe! Senator front Louisiana,
heealse I believe my State is very much interested in the production
of sugar cane front which molasses is produced, out of whici alcohol
is manu111factured.

SuJator BAILPY. '['he liqtior that they make from Irish potatoes is
Called what ?

Senator JlRl3(3t'. I think that is called vodka.
Senator M ul,'l. That is called poteeli or mountain dew.
Senator )vi:aro). I will, later on ill the statement I am making,

give you the difteritt products from which alcohol is l)resently
11llnttaettlred.

Selator BAILY. If liquor is lmale front molasses Would you object
to putting that fact oil the bottle, that it is iiitde from molasses?

Senator Ovxr~TON. Legislatively?
Senator BAILEY. Yes.
Senator OVERTON. I think the regulations iiow pronulgated by the

Federal Alcohol Administration cover the case. They (d state that
tiley are manufactured from cane products.

f want to present a statement (if 'MI. Robert L. O'Brien, Chairman
of the United States Tariff Commission, in a letter addressed to me
dated Februat 13, 1936:

Ili accordance with tlt ttleopi'ae 'eollllst 'vtve~i fronm Yourl ofile, I lave
laole tnqiiry In regard t the dit't'l4n1is Igetweeln alcohol 3)ro(luced fromn grain
ind that produce 1ront miolasses.

Alcohol produced from t Ither source is tect;hnlally the stome ethyl alcohol and
llilt(te to meet the requirements of the United States PharnmaColoeia. There may
ho slight differelices ti the minute traces o' inmpurities, however, which are
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found ill the alcohol front tile two materials. In highly rectified grae(hs the
(ifferen(e cannot be detected by chemical means, but nf-git be detected by the
SenIse of slmell.

Tie Commission does not have any information to indicate that when con-
sumed itt beverages there tire anty diffel-(el5(.,; lit tile physiologicld (ffeets.

Now, there is a statement of the Chairman of the United States
Tariff (7omlission to the effect that alcohol produced from either
nitolasses or grai is technically the same, atnd the alcohol produced
front molasses has no deleterious effect.

[ere is a statement front Mr. W. V. Linder, Chief, Laboratory
Division of the Treasury Department Lreading] :

Subject, distinction between molasses alcohol and grain icolhil.
Modern distillation and rectilication practice has attained such a high degree

of reflinenent that the resulting alcohol is recovered with only extremely minute
traes of tile original conmgenerics.

Molasses alcohol which his been highly rectified or puriild cannot be dis-
tinguished by tiny known emlnilcal tests front grain alcohol which is been
similarly rectifie(l ani I)urified.

Therefore, in the olden times to which Senator Murphy refers, it

might have been verv proper that alcohol should he manufactured
fromi grain, and alcohol manufactured front tiny other I)roduct was
mpure because science was unable, at that tile, to manufacture it

from any other source and get a pure product. But the statement
of the chief of the Laboratory Division of the Department of the
Treasury shows that alcohol produced front molasses is, today, just as
pure as alcohol produced from any other source.

Now, here also, to the saute effect, is a letter from Mr. W. G.
Campbell, chief, United States Department of Agriculture, Food and
Drug Administration of the Department of Agricalture. .[ quote
from his letter:

'i'itt' response to your inquiry is that alcohol made from grain od alcohol
iale front molasses ar,. so far as we are aware, equally suitable for use in

alcoholic beverages for hunmanl consutqd ion, inid the diifference between theitn
cannot be d(eteratined by any method of chemical analysis as yet generally
available.

Senlator CLARK. What (10 they say about taste, Senator? Runt is
made of tolasses and some peoiple'like it, but it has it taste that is
very reminiscent of hair oil to many people, and soite people do not
prefer the taste of hair oil. W1hat about the taste ttf whisky as
compared to the taste of rum?

Senator OVERTON. As I ulerstand the reguhtions of the Federal
Alcohol Administration. tle product must be laheled indicating the
source front which it is made on the label. Alcohol, for instance,
made from molasses would be indicated as a certain percent of it
being made from cate products.

Senator KINo. I (10 not quite understand you, Senator. Are you
contending that under the ,word "whisky" you imay sell l)roducts made
from cane without indicating the sources irom which it comes?

Senator OwV'tr)N. No. As I uitlerstand the ,e regilations-amd I
just glanced at them this morning-the regulations require that the
source from which the alcohol is manufactured must be placed on
each product.

Senator KING. Well, under that regulation a bottle of liquor that
had been made from cane products would have to state that; is that
your idea'?
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Sea ttor OVERTON. That is the interpretation I place on it.
Senator KING. Is that the present regulation .
Senator OVFRITON. That is the interpretation that I place upon it.
Senator KING. Then if that be true, if I understood Senator Mur-

hy, le was willing that we might sell molasses whisky if it should
be stated upon the label that it wi-as the product of cane or molasses.

Senator OVERTON. That is the regulation. Slhall I repeat the
regulation?

Senator KING. I recall what you said about it.
Senator OVERTON, Yes. Hel'e is a, statement by Mr. C. A. Browne,

Acting Chief of Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, and he states as follows.

In the chemical sense, of course, the alcohol deriwid from either of these
materials is identical, providing the distillate is subject l to the proper degree
of fractionation. Under efficient conditions of fracttmotation, sth its are ob-
tained iII the well-designed fractionating columns available today, it should be
possible eventually to fractionate the product of fermentation of both molasses
and grains so that no difference in the composition of the alcohol so derived
could be detected. However, when less-eIRCiet distilling columns are employed,
there will be a difference in the composition of the alcoholic distillate obtained.
This is due to the presence in the distillate of certain quantities of so-called
congeneric substances. These substances, inade up of acids, aldehydes furfural,
ethers, and higher alcohols, will differ in comlpsition, deimndling upon the type
of mash from which they are distilled. Tius at fermented corn maish ulon dis-
tillation will yield an a'oholic solution which will have a different flavor and
aronma from that derived from a ferinented nottisses mash. It is front this
property, of course, that whisky and rum derive the characteristics which
differentiate them as potable liquors. The aniount of congeneric substances
present in distilleti liquors varies considerably, but in any event they will always
be characteristic of the mash from which they were distilled.

Mr. Martin H. Ittner, chairman of the committee on industrial
alcohol, American Chemical Society, states, as to the effect of Senator
Murphy's amendment, that :

This woult have the effect of defining a well-known chemical body while may
be and has been produced in a number of different ways. front a timber of
different raw materials, as necessarily derived from it single raw material. To
do this woultl he to establish to sonme degree a precedent very ininical to our
Anmerican cheitical industry and might, therefore, at somtte time later prove to
be very harmful to the chemical industry and to tie public. One of the things
that has been most helpful to progress iII the chenoical industry is the fact that
many different chemical bodies, such as ethyl alcohol, can be produced in a
number of entirely different ways ftn totally different raw materials, thus
furnishing opportunity and encouragement to American chemists to underake
research work leading to the development of new miettods of matnuftact ure,
opportunities to American manufacturers to lind new ways to compete with ol
methods of mnnufacture, and beneit to the American public from the results of
such new methods of manufacture.

I quote fironi a letter from Mr. H. E. Howe, chairman of the indus-
trial alcohol committee, American Institute of Chemical Engineers,
in which he states:

To those of us in the chemical industry It seems absurd to endeavor to define
a perfectly well-known, easly identifiable, and( definite chenlical compound by
the source or kind of raw materials fronl which it is made. We recognize, of
course, that it Is an effort to obtain an extensive market for one particular
agricultural product, but this discrimination seems to us unwarranted and
unsound.

Here is a letter from the deputy commissioner, Mr. Stewart Berk-
shire, of the Treasury Department. in which lie gives me tables with
reference to the production of alcohol and different statistics in ref-
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,rence to alcohol for the fiscal year cn(lel ,Niie 30, 1935. table 6
shows that in the production of ethyl alcohol Ihe materials used dur-
ing the fiscal ye&4 r 1935 was: From molasses, 187,72)2,553 gallons, rep-
resenting 85.49 percent of the total production.

Now, I will call attention of the members of the committee to th;s
statement, that ethyl alcohol today is produced from molasses and
from ethyl sulphate, from grain, from hydrol, from pineal)I)e juice,
from fet:mented liquor, and from mixtures of grain, hvlirol. and
molasses, and of the total production of alcohol of 320 inillioim, ill
round figures, of 187,000,000, in round figures, is produced front
molasses.

Now, the reason possibly behind this amendment is that alcohol
can be produced from m(lasses much cheaper than it can be pro-
duced from grain, and it results in a lowering of the price of alholl.
Mr. Robert L. O'Brien, chairman of the Un ited States Tariff Coln-
mission, advises ine in a letter dated February 13, 19367 as follows:

These preferences are evide(ed I).y he fai-t that at the present lime 190
proof undniltiiUed alcohol from gillin is tm1ied at about 40 vents per gllon
higher than the correqslndling grade froni molasses.

Senator CLARm. How munch higher, Selnator?
Senator OVERTON. Forty cents per gallon higher. What is the

price per gallon; do you know?
Senator CLARK. No.
Senator OVERTON. NOW. ill View of the fact, Mr. Chairman, tlt

alcohol is producd from other products than grain, that the alcohol
so produced is chemically as pure, tinder modern nethods of rectifi-
cation, as alcolhol produced from grain, why should there be any dis-
(rimination made in respect to alcoholl that is produced froni 1110-
lasses and from other sources ?

Senator Bmrt-. Is not the discrimination simply stating fromn
what it is derived? 1 Does not that cover it ?

Senator (ERTON. The effect of this anendmnent would Ibe to pro-
hibit the sale of any neutral spirits, whisky, or gin, that is produced
front anything else other than grain.

Senator BARKLEY. It doe not l)rohilbit the sale of it, but it )ro-
hihits the sale of it as whisky, gin, or alcohol. You can find some
other name for it.

Senator OVERTON. You will have to find sone other niamne.
Senator BAILEY. Would you be satisfied if we called it whatever

it was, if we Danied right oli the label just how it is made?
Senator OVEITON,. Yes; that we make it from cane. We have got

that today. 'We say "cane production" or "grain production". or
whatever source it was made from,

Senator BAILEY. You do not object to tlat ?

Senator OVERTO.N. No; I do not object to that.
Senator BARKL Y. You contend that it is the regulation now?
Senator OvEir(N. I contend that is the'regulation now. In other

words, I am perfectly willing that, you keep in the law the require-
ment that is now prescribed by the :Federal Alcohol Adiinistration.
Now. I just want to put in the statement made by the American
Pharmaceutical Association in a letter add(ressed to Senator King
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under (late of F'ebruary 11, 1936, of which a copy was forwarded to
ine by th, Secretary. f quote as follows:
The Uiltod St a tos lialarnmlaopoll defines alcohol SyllOylls v0i1111101,

ethyl alcohol, spliritus vili rectifieit as, for lellIchial pUlOSOS, as "it liquid (on-
taliinlg not less ihan 92.3 perve nt by veigt, corresponding to 94,9 percent by
volume, it 15.56' C. of CItOII", annd gives approlilte descriptions and tests
for its ldvliilty, puilrity, aind strength. It does iot, however, restrict the source,
of aleollol iiad It is oulr voli'ii ,ioll lhail 1lay attellit to restrict tlhe sollrce of'
141ll11 ila ecessry. , :is ('hCIllti(al lmlterill Is lilghly llilo.sirlhl .

Senator Ki-x-(. Congressman Dirksen wanted a few moments. and
we will hear him now.

STATEMENT OF HON. EVERETT M. DIRKSEN, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

M1r. I)lIuKSEN. Senator King, and members of the committee, I
deeply regret I could not come before your committee this morning,
but I was tied up in the Judiciary committee e on the Ifouse side. I
desire to testify on the so-called 'Murphy amendment, dealing with
grain and l)lackstrap.

I do not kiow t0 wltat effect those gentlenien testified, and perhaps
I have some notions altogether different. My opinion in the matter,
of course, has beell one of rather long standing. ind is fortified some-
what by the fact. first (If all, that I have a Corn Belt constituency;
and, secondly, we manufacture a lot of grain whisky in ny district,
which conllirises Peoria and Pekin, Ill.

As we consider that blackstrap amendment, we, have in mind the
general promises we made in 1932 when the proliibition issue began
to crystallize. and we went to the country promising the farmers if
they would support, repeal it woul enlarge their grain consumption
an(1 we would protect them.

We nnade all sorts of promises on both sides of tte fence, and I
was o10 of those, as well is others. Tliat is one tliing which is
indisputable.

Secondly, we came along with thle farm prograill. and the program
to get rid If surplus agrieultu tralI products. 111d the Soil Conservation
Act, which was aimed directly at solving tie surplus problem.

There you have the meat ttf the coconut.
So fat: as blackstrap is ('oncerned, if we periit sizable quantities

of blackstrap to conic in from off chore islands, it is in direct coipeti-
tion with our grain.

Sellator BAILEY. Hlow about o1r nattive caine
Mr. ]ilKsuN. As to( our native cane, I will say we do not have

nearly enough blaekstrap niolasses front otr native caie to satisfy
fhe needs of the manufacturers of mixed feed.

Senator BA1II.:Y. It is not used in liquor?
Mr. Dimsi.Nx. No; it is used in mixing dry feeds, such ais cut

alfalfa, and others.
Senator BaIL:E. It is used in rum, too?
Mr.. 1)AIIsrx. Stirely, but we do not have nearly enough for our

own purposes, from the domestic supply, and som~ie has to be im-
ported.
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What I am objecting to particularly, and I am selfish about it, is
that we perinit 'these large im)ortations of blackstral, which are
in direct competition with graili, and theni we have that supple-
i1eited by the regtilations gotten out by the Alcohol Administration
pitting molasses spirits on a parity with graiin spirits.

When those regulitiois were gotten out last year, I filed it pro-
test with the Administration on the grottid that they pernlitted
distillers and others to place it label on their lprodut, whiclh con-
titiiied neutral spirits iiiade from Il.laCkstra l, which was mIlixed with
some other kind of domestic product to make till it potable drink,
nnd merely recitilig that the neutral spirit therein colitained wits
mal11 factuielred 'r( ii cane products.

That looked to me like a complete distortion of tile intent find
purpose of the Congress lien we passed the Federal Alcohol Ad-
Ministration bill.

With that thought ill milid, Alr'. Hoyt sent the regulations to
tle Treasury, mid they went back and fourth and nothing cammie of it.
Then Xr'. Hlovt went out of olice, and wheni the temporary adminis-
trator was al;poinled, the regulations went through, with'the provi-
sion in them that the alcohol used may be distilled from any
mat aerial.

Se(on(lly, straight whisky is made frol corn.
'Thirdly', a blended whisky is made from a small )ercentage of

straight whisky, and the rest 'of it froi neutral spirits, so that the net
result is we alte(- going to nmiake it possible for Ilackstral) molasses
to le lrocessed into distillate to be mixed with some portion of
whisky, and put on the market, without something on the label to
indicate that that is the case. I think that is going back oil every
promise we made to the American farmer, and we aie flying in the
taco of the agricultural program, because it is inconsistent with that
program.

The third item is this. and I am glad these gentlemen testified
abotit bootlegging, because that is an excellent peg upon which to
hang a few remarks.

I will say, unless you stop this imported blackstrap molasses for
d(lli. c il~l-uloses, ov( u te never going to stamlp, ollt bootlegging. I
will 1ot Iielit loll names, but. a1 little more than a year ago, 88 cases of
whisky cam1e into Washington. A certil I gentlheinian bought thell
on sa111ple in Balt more. The load arrivel1 and was checked otl.
When they began unloading them lie noticed the serial mIihier of
every o1e of the cases wats the sitmle.

lie st.o)l)ed rloalig. It caie to my attention, I began digging
into it, a1( w"hat did we find ? We fomud i lorilasses still within
the corporate limits of Baltimore. It was a big one. It was the
alpparent sorllce of this whisky with So many similar serial nuumlbers.
There are illolasses stills in other large towils. There is one in t town
in New York which has a sign o1 it called a fur company, and
instead of that it is a molasses still.

I think if this amnenlIent is not adopted you will lot them J)uit
this liquor into our system and deprive the country of the reveille,
because yolt canl coliima(tly store molasses, and yot (1o not have to
grind it, and all you have'to (1o is mix a little water with the black-
stral), ferment it. and then distill it, and there it, goes.
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Senator BARIMIEM. How would the Murphy amendment affect this?
Mr. DiiicsiN. )oes it not stop them from labeling anything as

whisky except lulht which is made from cereal grain?
Senator lAii nLY. This bootlegging you are talking about is not

legitimate liquor?
Mr. 1)inasmN. I venture to say I can go into the liquor stores of

Waishington and find that kind of liquor on sale.
Semator BA imny. This matter you mentioned in Baltimore, you

cannot find that kind of liquor there.
Ahr. ]),itKsm:N. That was an illicit still; yes. Tiis not only affects

the farniiers but it has a direct bearing on'bootlegging.
SVelator BAKmi-v. This aimjenditient does not pi'event, mnollisses from

coinig in; it lust says it shall not permit the labeling of whisky of
blackstraIt Il asses aIs whisky.
Mr. l)z nusl:N'. In that, sense, I will go further than Senat or Muir-

phv does in this anneilnient in order to stop it, hut I do feel that I
want to bring that idea before the committee, but I woul not pre-
sune on the comnniittee to attempt to tell you about blneckstrap mo-
lasses nmade into nieuttarl spirits. I think there is a gentleman here,
Dr. 1)oran, who can tell ymi i about that, and if it would please the
coimo ittee. 1 wouhi I like to hear him oin thilt subject.

Senato0 KINO. Without, yMr reImquest, the Ch'airman had his aime
oil the list.

Mr. 1)imKSEN. Thank you, that is very nice. I wanted to bring
it before you in a brief 'way, and will let Dr. Doran tell you niore
about it. lie has been identified down there inl the Deparitient for
a long time, and I think he knows the story.

However, I (onfess a selfish- interest il behalf of the farmer in
putting in a l)rovision against the making of any liquor front black-
strip molasses. I think it also violates the 1ure Foods and Drug
Act.

I also want to call to your attention what whisky is.
Semiator KIN0. Sul)p)o;se the molasses is shil)ped over from lHi-

waii, or from Puerto Rico, both of which, as you know, are under
the flag, what moral or legal right would we have to prevent them
utilizing the molasses for any proper legitimate lrl)ose, provided
in the, sale (If any product there is no deception, if they indicated

the l)roduct they're selling, resulted from the use of molasses, on
its face?,

Mr. i)mKsiN. You mean for the purpose of a potable drink?
Senator Kimo. Yes.
Mr. ])lmusEN. I would saay first of all, it violates that great opinion

handed down by President 'raft, and concurred in by different Attor-
neys Generail, to the ef(tct that whisky is (list illate'd from grain.

Senator KING. That was an executive statement.
Mr. DIRKSEN. To be sure, but it sought to summarize what whisky

wIas.
Senator KING. It was not a legislative declaration, and if so it

would not bind future Congresses, and if it was violative of rights
of individuals, it should not have any effect.

The point I am trying to get is molasses is a legitimate product
from the utilization of cane, and if a man produces cane, then
produces sugar, and has some molasses after the sugar is produced
why may he not use that molasses to make a potable drink provided
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ite is not deceiving the public, and indicates upon the drink it is a
drink manufactured from inolasses?

Mr. DIIKSIN. If we recele from the position that whisky may be
soirie other (list illate tilam that derived fromn grain, then 1 would say
to you that has not been had in mind by the Federal Alcohol Admiri-
istrat ion, when they say that you can write on a label that the neutral
spirits here( have beeni (derived from cane products.

If it states on time bottle that it was made front blackstrap mo-
lasses the average comsnmner would not buy it, and wl)n you say
cane, they think it is something like sugar.

Senator Kixo. Suppose we required them to say it is derived from
molasses?

Mr. DinmsiN. I think you would be going a long ways.
Senator BAuiKLaE. I a)l)reciate vor viewpoint, and I am some-

what in sysmppathy with the corn sit nation, because we produce a Ict,
of corn in Kentucky. We l)ro(luce a lot of molasses, too, but it is
so good we do not spoil it by turning it into whisky.

This amendment here, however, really requires tim Federal Alcohol
Administration to bar the use of the lname of whisky where there is
used neutral spirits of ethyl alcohol from aly prodiict other than corn.
They do make gin out of this sirup?

Mr. l)uIKHEN. Yes; they do.
Senator BARKLEY. If they (10 make gin out of this sirup, and it is

really gin, why deny them the right to call it that? If it is gin and
you can't call it gin, what are you going to call it?

Mr. DIRKsEN. Understand, I go from what might be considered a
very narrow premise. I do not. believe we are dealing fair wit I our
fariners.

Senator BAuRKLmEY. There has been a very considerable increase in
the use of corn in the manufacture of liqiior, as it result of repeal,
and we have kept our word. I do not know anything abontl the
arguinent used all over tie country to induce peol;le to be in favor
of repeal of the eighteenth aiendni~nt on the ground it would make.
use of a larger number of bushels of corn: )it if that was the argu-
Ilient, and we male it, it lilts Nen ket to the exlont that corn ha,,
)eeni use l in the inanulfact ure of this liquor, so thmat we cannot be
clinrg(, with having reneged altogether on it.

Mr. DifmKsr.N. Under the regulations, however, nemitrid spirits can
)e lit in straight whisky am iliat ueitral spirits (am be made from

blackst rap.
i Senator B.tml.:v. I think the amount loduli('ed frlom that sourceis g10roOlt ionatelv small.

r. )IItKcspN-. 'It is just beginning, of course. We )rol)ably will
go through the samm ,e experience we" went through with industrial
alcohol in 1932. They manufactured 142.000,000 gallons of induls-
trial alcohol, and over five-sixths of it was made from blackstrap
iwmolasses and very little f'omn vrn and we will have the same exl)eri-
ence as far as beverage (ist iling is concerned, if we do not erect a
fence somewhere, anTit has got to be done right now.

Thankc you.
Senator KiNo. We will recess until 2 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at the hour of 1, : 08 1). in. a recess was taken until 2

p. in. of the same day.)
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A rER RECESS

Senator IKING. The conilinitee will he ill order. Senator Cope-
land stated he desires you to testify, Mr. Greenhut, and tile com-
mittee will now be glad.to hear you.

May I say we intend to close'the hearings as soon as possible?
First we will hear you; then if the Treasury Department wants to
make a brief reply, we will hear tlwin ; then perhaps we will hear
Dr. I)oran and one other witness.

You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF EUGENE GREENHUT, OF THE EXECUTIVE COUN-
CIL OF THE NATIONAL CIVIC FEDERATION, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. (4RE.ENnu'r. My name is Eugene Greenhut, of New York Citj.
I ain a niinleir of the executive council of the national Civic Fe -
eration which was organized in 19)0, composed of representative of
cal)ital, labor, and the public, as an educational nmoveaxent seeking
the solution of some of the great problems related to social and in-
dust trial progress. It providfes especially for the discussion of ques-
tions of national imliort, aids in the crystallization of enlightened
public opinion, and proinotes legislation'when desirable.

The Iederation's presidents have 1)0een successively. Marcus A.
Hanna, August Belmont, Seth Low, V. Everett Macy, and Alton B.
Parker.

Samuel Gompers was the first vice president for 25 years.
With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I should like to enter into

the record the names of the members of the present executive council
and national advisory board so that your committee may know the
character of men and women who today comprise the National Civic
Federation.

h'lhe present executive council is conmposed of the following: Elihu
Root, honorary president; Matthew Woil, acting president; Ralph
M. Easley, chairman, executive council: Samuel McRoberts, treas-
arer; Chester M. Wright, secretary; Archibald E. Stevenson, general
counsel ,Joseph P. Ryan, chairman, committee on Russian affairs;
John lays I- allmon(| chalirm111ian, del)artmnent on active citizenship;
William R. Willcox, chairman, industrial welfare department; Miss
Maude Wetniore, chairman, woman's department; (ertrude Beeks
Easley, secretary, executive council; Mrs. Coffin Van Rensselaer,
executive secretary, women's department; and myself, as special
advisor on the American liquor problem.

Additionally, there is a national advisory committee comprising:
Herbert Barry, attorney, New York City; toward E. Coffin, chair-
man of board, Southeastern Cottons Ine., New York City; Walter
C. Cole, vice president, Michigan Patriotic Fund, Detroit, Mich.;
lon. Cornelius F. Collins, judge of the court of general sessions, New
York; Louis K. Comstock, president. Merchants Association of New
York, New York City; H-on. Royal S. Copeland, United States Sen-
ator, New York City; George B. Cortelyou, former Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, New York City; Lincoln Cromwell,
William Iselin & Co., New York City; Brig. Gen. John Ross Delafield,
honorary commander in chief, Miitary Order of the World War,
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New York City; F. Trubee Davison, president, the American Mu-
seum of Natural History, New York City; Lawrence B. Elliman,
president, Pease & Elliman, Inc New York City; Walter S. Faddis,
president, Building Trades Employers' Association, New York; J. B.
organ, Jr., vice president, First Nationjl Bank, Chicago,' Ill.;
Rt. Rev. James E. Freeman, bishop, Protestant Episcopal Church,
Washington, D. C.; Philip 1-1. Gadsen, vice president,, the United Gas
Improvement Co., Philadelphia, Pa. ; William J. Graham, vice presi-
dent, Equitable Life Assurance Society, New York City; Henry J.
Howlett, economist, New York City; U. F. Kelley, president, Ana-
conda Copper Co., New York City; William Loeb, vice I)res1dent,
American Smelting & Refining Co., New York City; Hon. James W.
MeCormack, United States Congressmain, Boston, Mass.; John J.
Mitchell, banker, Chicago, Ill.; Gilbert 11. Montague, attorney. New
York City; William Fellows MIorgan, chairman of the board,' Mer-
chants Refrigerating Co New York City; Dr. William Starr Myers,
department of politics, Princeton University, Princeton, N. J.; Dr.
Charles 0. Neill, manager, bureau of information, Southeastern Rail-
ways, Washington, D. C.; lion. Morgan ,J. O'Brien, former judge,
New York Court of Appeals, New York City; Dr. Frederick 1). Rob-
inson, president, College of City of New 'York, New York City;
Victor Rosewater, journalist, Philadelphia, Pa.; Ellison A. Smnyth,
former president, American Cotton Manufacturers Association- Rt.
Rev. Ernest M. Stires, bishop, Protestant Episcopal Church of Long
Ishlnd, Garden City, Long Island; Arthur 0. Townsend, attorney,
New York City ; Charles I. Towson, former secretary, International
Congress of Young Men's Christian Associations, New York City;
Frank V. Whiting, general claim agent, New Yor4 Edison Co., New
York City; Daniel Willard, president, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Co., Baltimore, Md.; Clinton Rogers Woodruff, honorary secretary,
National Municipal Review, Philadelphia, Pa.; and J. Ilarvet Wil-
liams, president, J. H. Williams & Co., New York City.

In June 1934 tile executive council of the National Civic Federation
l)ase(l the following resolution [reading]:
Whereas it has Ibecolle appi tent that our public, welfare is menaced by a

niarked Increase in ootlegingj anitd rackeleering with resulting losses to both
11edera1 a1d State goverli0ieits I revenue froiu taxes: lie it

Resolved, That the executive council of the National Civic Federation au-
thorizes a conipreliensive survey of present conditions with it view to ascer-
taining what, If any, remledy of a practical nature may Ie reconltiendel.

In compliance with that resolution a comprehensive Nation-wide
survey was instituted into every l)hase of liquor control, taxation,
administration, illicit sale, and the relation of all these to the public
welfare. The survey has required more than ia year for its com-
pletion. It was conducted at great expense and has resulted in the
accumulation of what is probably the most voluminous, authentic,
and unbiased compilation of data and information ever assembled
by any unprejudiced, independent, and l)ublic-minded organization
on the subject of liquor control and taxation.

The study definitely demonstrates that there are just two primary
factors which in themselves result in losses in collectible revenue
of hundreds of millions of dollars annually by encouraging boot-
legging, rui running, and illicit distribution, anid, at the same time,
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cause retail prices to the consumer to be at least 50 percent higher
than necessary.

These two primary factors are (1) the present method of collect-
ing at the source the $2 Federal excise tax and the present existing
import duties due on foreign spirituous liquors 5ol in the United
States; (2) the use of strip stamps as sole evidence that all taxes and
import (duties have been paid on any bottle to whi(h a srip stamp
has been affixed.

Let us consider the first factor. Because taxes are collected at
the source before spirituous liquors have b6en put into distributive
channels, there results a pyranuding of overhead and profit, not only
on the manufacturer's cost of the merchandise, but more imor-tantly,
there is additional pyramiding on the tax and duty wIich ea(li
successive distributor automatically considers part of' his base cost
upon which he computes his operating nmark-up. Hence, each suc-
cessive handler adds his opeiat ing rofit, not only to the manu-
facturing value of the goods, but additionally he ild(ls his normal
percentage of profit to the taxes and duties as well. The net result
of this pyranuling/ practice is that for each dollar of tax or duty
collected by the V1ederal Governmient, the consumer pays apl)roxl-
mately $2.

Thus, a high tax-paid market is created which allows the large
margin necessary for bootleggers, rum runners, an(d all other illicit
sellers to continue their operations on a highly pr'oitable basis; it,
deprives the Federal and State governments of millions of (ollars
of needed revenue now )rov'i(ded 'by law; it, places unnecessary price
burden upon the consumer with io conin nsating advantages; but
most important of all, it encourages the cOntitation of a di,"regard
for law and order, and, as in the past, provides the principal source
of financing for bootleggers, racketeers, kidnappers, and all other
elements of the underworld.

Let us now consider the second factor. If the Treasury continued
to evidence all tax payments solely with strip stamps, theni no matter
how efficiently administered the present method cannot ever work
because it is a method which is an outgrowth of a system more than
50 years old, designed to collect taxes when the major portion of
spirituous liquor wa sold in barrels and not in bottles, as is the
legally required method of today.

Up to the time of national prohibition perhaps 80 percent of all
spirituous liquor sold by distillers, rectifiers, and importers was
transferred to the point of actual consumer sale in barrels. On-
premise consumption licensees, such as restaurants, hotels, and clubs,
could buy barreled whisky for bar use; wholesalers and chain re-
tailers bought barreled whisky and bottled it for local consumer
trade, mostly under private labels.

Today Federal law prohibits the sale in bulk. Whisky must be
sold in bottles by the distiller to a wholesaler, who in turn sells to
the off- and on-sale premise licensee. No sales are made direct from
distiller to retailer except in the case of State monopolies, where the
monopoly is both wholesaler and retailer.

Previously, as a barrel was taken out of bond, the imposition of
the tax upon the contents of the barrel did not lend itself to the
pyramiding which is compelled by the present system of distribution,
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because sales could be made direct to the retailer; also the tax was
lower and the cost of the whisky lower, so that the final retail price
was low. Low retail prices offer no inducement to illicit distillers.
But as long as initial prices are high, as long as distillers and im-
lorters must sell through wholesalers, as long as sales are permitted
only in bottles and as long as taxes and import duties are collected
at the source, tis pyramiding must continue.

Furtherniore, u1i.,er the ol distributing set-up, there N as little
opportunity for tax evasion. Tit amount of tax on eac.h barrel was
e(vIlenced by it aneledld rvei e stamp which, immediately previous
to the World Wari, amounted to $55. Hence the initial bookkeeping
record required to trace and control a barrel of liquor was a unit
involving $55 and covered 50 gallons of tax-paid liquors.

Today, however, the pr'iiimary bookkeeping record, which would
have to be used were tlie same' systeni of control to be followed, is
one pint of liquor, as morie pints are sold than any other unit. This
involves a tax payment to the Governainit of 25 cents. Even so, this
tax payment is iiot evidenced by a 25-cent Federal tax stamp being
pasted on the pint bottle and canceled, but by what is known as a
stri) stamp which costs 1 cent. Tlrhse strip staips have beenl
readily obtainable tiot only by the legitimate distiller, rectifier, or
iijor -ter, but also in larg(, quantities by the illicit operator. Fur-
tein ilore, counterfeits are available, also in large quantities.

hi o other words, whereas previous to prohibition one staip had to
be jutid for, used, and recorded, which covered 200 pints and cost,
$55, today 200 individual records, each involving 1 cent, would have
to be kept in order that the same amount of control might be exer-
cise(l. Mathematically, therefore, records would have to be kept on
l)erliaps 1,000,000,000 units of sale anmally, whereas the number of
units of sale before prohibition on which prol)er recor(ls were to be
kept, would not have exceede(l 2,000,000 to cover the barrel sales,
which represented 0 I)ercent of the total traffic.

For these reasons, we contend that the present method of tax col-
lection can never result in the elimination of illicit selling, even ii
the alropriations for strit enforcement are greatly increased; the
actual mechanical check-up would be too complicated.

Furthermore, we contend that high retail prices to the consumer
under the present method of tax collection cannot be substantially
reduced regardless of any concessions imade by distillers, wholesalers,
or retailers unless excise taxes and import (luties are deferred until
time of retail sale as provided by the Copeland amendment.

Moreover, the plan proposed by the Copelhand amendimeut offers a
legal weapon which will probably be the largest (.ont ributing factor
in stamping out illicit distilling. The Copeland amen(ment pro-
vides a legal instrumentality by which a buyer, who willfully and
knowingly purchases non-tax-paid liquor, be(omes a party to a con-
spiracy -with the seller to defraud the United States Governmrent
of its'lawful taxes and therefore the Attoreny General, miay prose-
cute all parties in liquor violation cases not as tax evaders but as
conspirators engaged in an effort to (defraud the United States Gov-
ernment. The Cop)eland amen(lment therefore offers, for the first.
time, a method to prosecute the buyer as well as the seller.

This interpretation of the Copeland amndnent first a(lvanced by
Paul Shipmnan Andrews, dean of the law school of Syracuse Un-
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versity, has elicited the concurrence of a large group of eminent
jurists and lawyers.

Here is the basis of Dean Andrews' reasoning:
A Federal tax on spirituous liquor of $20 per gallon is due on

every gallon of liquor manufactured in the country.
If the Copeland amendment is adopted, an individual, willfully

and knowingly buying liquor without each bottle having affixed to
it the, proper canceled tax stamps, by that purchase, enters into a
conspiracy with the seller to defraud the United States Government.

A retailer purchasing liquor from a bootlegger for the refilling
of previously used bottles, likewise, by st1ch purchase enters into a
conspiracy with the seller to defraud the United States Government,
because he is refilling a bottle bearing canceled or counterfeited Fed-
eral staml)s.

The retailer selling for off-prenise consumption would be un-
likely to sell indiNidmal bottles without canceled stamps thereon
because such sales would be proof conclusive of conspiracy to evade
payment of taxes, making both buyer and seller liable.

Obviously then, because of the risk involved and the severe penal-
ties which existing laws require to Ie imposed, the public and all
retail-liquor dealers would refrain from purchasing liquor from illicit
sources. This should automatically disable the bootlegger, because
bootleggers, like other liusinessmen, cannot exist if they have no
customers.

In July 1935 Senator Harrison sent t copy of the Copeland amend-
ment to'the Se(cretary of the Treasury for comnuient, The Secrie-
tary's rei)ly containe(l the following:

Experience has demonstrated that It Is mome economical to collect taxes on
such coumuodities, as ltoxicating li(uors from the manufiwturers or importers
of whom there are relatively few and whose oplieratins can with comparative
ease be supervised by Govermnent offleers for the purposes of accounting for
the liquors produced or Imported amid otherwise insuring the payment of the
tax.

Our general answer to this is that the Secretary can, as he says,
with coinparative ease, collect the taxes he now gets from manufac-
turers and importers because those taxes which he succeeds in col-
lecting are only a part of what he is entitled to collect.

If there were no enforcement division, no supervision, no store-
keeper gagers at ilstilleries and rectifying l)lants. and no customs
officials, bonded warehouses, or coast guards--still the Secretary
would collect some revenue on liquor, because the taxes due have
been imposed by law. There are some people in the liquor business,
as in other businesses, who would pay taxes when due regardless
of any Treasury Department activity.

But it must, be remembered that about the time this letter was
written last year the Secretary appeared before the House Ways
and Means Committee and asked for passage of the antismuggling
bill to protect the revenue because the present method of tax collec-
tion did not succeed in collecting the taxes and duties due. Here,
in part, is his testimony of March 8, 1935:

Prior to prohibition this country was not troubled much with smuggling.
During the 14 years of prohibition the business of smuggling liquor into the
United States from all parts of the world developed to very serious and
troublesome proportions.

41705--pt. 3-86-3
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It wits generally expected that wvith the repeal of prohibition liquor-smuggling
operation and f'rituds oi our revenues would lie materlally reduced. low wide-
spread this opinion was may i evidemed by the fact that the appropriations
for tit, Coast (utard, the first lite of defense against the ruin runners, was
reduced from $25,772,950 for the fiscal year of 1)34 to $18,040,400 for 1935.
This drastlhI reduction resulted from a belief that repeal would largely relieve
the Coast (uard of those portions of Its law-en'oreement activities whieh were
directed against sinmigglhig. For it time itfl"er repel sitch proved to be the case,
but, comlellilg with the spring of 11)34, liquor smugglers again appeared along
our coasts, mid( tlhei' oIeratlos have now Inicreased to alhiriingl proportions.
Thus, in MAii'ch 193.1 only 20 smiggliig vessels were observed oft the coast,
but by I'ebrua ry of this year this nulnel had hlieriased 1o 22. Thirty-nine
foreign vessels are presently known to the Coast (luard to lie regularly engaged
In the illicit lIquor traffic. Inisinuch as t hose vessels are hoverIng beyond
our customs watters, they are not subjc,t to smelzure niider existhig laws, and
hence thy carry on their Sniggling operatlois almost with Impunity.

Aeoliol colstitutes almost the entire cargo of these vessels. This Is due
to several things. It, Is very cheai,. It can be lroduced abroad at costs ranging
from 20 to 50 cents a gallon. It, Is highly oieatited. Two and one-lialf
gallons of whisky call he iitdo front it galloni of alcohol. It enjoys it large
price differently due to t lie (ustons duties aid lI teril-revenue taxes, which
amount to $13.10 on it gallon of 1110 proof.

A summary Of the n0v(IIll'ts Of kiow 1 itloll sinllugglers for the last 4
lonlhs of 1934 indleates n oan uNvard imovencut fromui the prIncipall ports of

supply to the coast of the United States (i' over three-qurter oi f it million
gallons of ilcohuol. At tills rate there would b, till ainnmal lemlent of over 2/tmillion gallon,-4, The jinnlnll hnternal-revenum. loss on tils 11mutlt of aflcohol, at

$3,80 per gallon, would Ile ailllost $9,10(0.00 : the loss lit (tlstlmlts cities, ait $1.0
per gallon, woull he over $21,0140,M)0, iildiig a tWtWI oss of over $3t0,0tt(,00,

The prilllal lfforceilient igelnivies eligagei Inl the jorevelit ii oll of slutgglng
are the Coast (11111.41 1111d1 tlhe h lulleall (it' Cilshl11.,. The Illpropriations for tile
'oast Guard for 11035 ire $19,3I0,400; ihose fir tI ilunou of 'ilst 0lis ( olltting

tile refund atid 1draw-lack ligui's) ilre ,$1,5M){lO. It is 'siiliilt'I that of I leso
apirpilaltih illaboul 21 percem it, or b it iu 7 mid1 S million dollars, is prolie'rly
chargeahle io our efforts to Irevent smnugglihg.

The practilcal diflhultles In clecklig smugglilng can hardly be exaggerated.Our 10,(XM4-1nlle eom.4t line, withl it( I11113'N oliotunil(le it' affor'ds for ceoi.ll-

ment; our compartiively small Coast (I11tuiil 110orce of illlmut 10,(N) men; the
seamansill and flaring of the rini r'unIIIlets: 111141 tie highly efficient and well-
tininced llilUggling organizations that have groll ul sh11 till' event of lumrohl

-

hlton, all are prine factors ili nakihg he snltggllig problem one difficult of
solution, Another, and n1ot tille least linlllorli iit fictol', is the Inadequacy of
existing antisinuggllng legislation. The inefft!lve iegisill le weulliols at resent
at our disposal for tills work have Ilne and tile agilln perinltted the escape
front lllslillelt of vessel whihh wee violating every Irincilple behind our
etlstoms enforcement laws, vessels, iti fiet, whhv l-l d never earned an honest
dollar ii their entire seagoing lives. built had been designed, built, and used
exclusively for sniuggling Into tile Uiiteld Statesi.

This statement by the Secretary was not the only one which was
quoted by the public press. During t 'li 18 months following repeal,
t le press of the country had been, almost daily, carrying numerous
accounts of the enormity of the bootleggillg, 111111 luinitlig, and other
illicit liquor traffic. Most of these statelueiits originated with Sec-
retary Morgenthau, former Under Secretary Coolidge, the thllen
F. A. C. A. Administrator Choale, a1d othi;t's in high authority.
Ihere fire solme of these statements [reading]:

We iow havo facts from which the reasonable inferentee is * * * that
bootleg Pro(li('tioll coltlinileS oi o lluge it solle its to constrllln us t tlhe con-
elusmo that liIlt ol)lo illst now lie consunlllg greater qutantities of spirits
than they li I ire-prohll itili days. * * * Th (loverimeit Is losing
more taxes than It gets. A colossal criminal Ilndstry, ntIeessirIly highly organ-
Ized, still exists. * * * If any progress Is- ever mal lit either control or
tenperance, If ever the exIwhd revenue is to ie realized, thils criminal Indus.
try 4t e destroyed.-Joseph Choate, Jr., hi the public press on April 29,1934.
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lit the National Capital boolleggers are delivering liquor iln case lots to hotel

rooms, l)urliig the discussions with listillers and bottle iakers,, It was (its-
closed that 110 lerc('ent of the business In one well-knowi type of rum wa, hoot-
hgged; Ihit only 15 ilel, '('trt Of tle buiiess of one popular brand of rye was
legitimate.-Seeretary of the Treasury Morgentlian tt a press conforerice. -Juie
21, 1934.
Thoias Jefferson Coolidge, Acting Steerelary of he Treasury, stahil that

despite reeial there ippeirs to be ai Increase fhi liquor siniigglig stlung the
Nortliislern cost. Mr. Coolidge Said. 'Th I)epartillet bil li ht Ieeuu Ifll liaed of
lit lelst 1-1 slilugglilog vessels Illong the seioilird I 'oill I) l\wili'o lio u11hifi.-
New York Ilerihil Tribune. July 2.1, 1934.

TI:e Trezisury's revelnue policy eilel l' ti.l 'au loily R epo 'Il til
showed 2,110 persons arrested IlI whill wits iliiltly iii iIthl"'hl te * *.
lit alui t 2.4 iiiurs N)410 oioiinslilne stills, wIth it (ially iuiliiity if 219,SI6 gillois,
were gatlierei i by tit, Alio ritor TX I'il.-h- Nu' .\'iil' 'iis Mliii,0h 17. 19435.
(The annual calpiteitiy of thse silk exvtets llnst yiil ts tot ill hiX.iild pito4tl liii. )

Obviously, as the first 2 years were passing, conditions Were getting
worse, not better. In April 1934, Mr. Choate "feared" that seizure of
illicit plants for the first, 3 months indicated that the year's total
would amount to 7,952 illicit plants, with a combined annual capacity
of 271,623,080 gallons. Actually the year's total, as reported by See-
retary Morgenthiau in his reitr'ts report, wits 10,947, iilniost 3,000 naire
than the incredible potential.

According to the Secretary before the House Wayi and Means Coin-
mittee, "in March 1934 only two siiggling vessel were observed off
the coast."e

Yet, less than a year later Secretary Morgenthiau, before the House
Ways and MAeialxs Coinittce, reported 39 ve:::(1s carrying in their
smuggling operations almost wit impunity. Apparently sniilgiling
was increasing (eein 11ore rapidly thau illicit distillation.

But host imiiiediately after tilie F. A. A. bill was passed by both
Houses of Congress last August, without the inlllsion of the*('ope-
land aniendinent, practically all information regarding still seizures
by the Enforcement Division, runa runners by the Coast (4iluard, and
other enforcement activity of the Treasury ceased to find its way
into the public press. While numerous bills 'were before the Congress
in the last session dealing with strengthening liquor control, the press
of the country continuously carried accounts of the enormity of the
bootlegging and rum-running traffic, most of which emanated from
officials of the Treasury Department and the F. A. C. A. However.
as soon as these new control metisures were tlassed, a different type of
statement found its way into the press definitely suggesting that the
bootlegger is on the run, his day is almost over, andwithin a short
tine there will be no longer any illicit traffic.

This Mr Chairman, is far from the truth.
The bootlegger is resourceful. In the last 2 years, he has merely

adapted himself to the new conditions. Large groups of illicit
operators own distilleries, import concerns, rectifying plants, whole-
sale houses, retail package stores, and restaurants and bars-all
protected by licenses through which the product which evades taxes
passes from point of distribution to point of consumption-operated
efficiently and highly profitable. The entire system is well organ-
ized. Thie product ismade to appear tax paSid and legitimate because
strip stamps, legitimate or counterfeit, are attached to all the bottles.

So that you may appreciate the enormity of this traffic ,and that
you may follow it step by step, it is perhaps advisable first to ex-
plain to you just how this traffic today operates.
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The illicit traffic is divided into two classifications: namely, sup-
ply and distribution. Suplies mainly come from-

1. Distillation of alcohol from nofasses, sugar, grain, and other
products.

'2. Fraudulent diversion by permit of alcohol in bond made by
legitimate distillers.

3. Conversion of denatured alcohol into neutral spirits by remov-
ing denaturants in "cleaning" plants.

4. Rum running of high-proof spirituous liquors from other
countries and blending these with alcohol or essences to make the
spirituous i)rodilct.

These four Stipl.y! methods ot today, as always in the )ast, account
for the noutax-paii product. I)uring the period of prohibition it
was always suflicient ly plentiful to enable anyone who wanted liquor
to buy it. It has beeii variously estimated that consumption, (luring
the 12 years before repeal, amounted to somewhere between 150 and
200 million gall(ms annually. In those years, however, the bootlegger
could sell hi's product only'to two types of consumers; the individual
consumer who would have a case of liquor delivered to him at his
home, and the speakeasy, which always fiad to worry about the law.
Of these there werei niany Illdre(ls of thousands throughout the
United States. For instance, the Honorable Grover Whelan, when
police commissioner of Nvew York City, estimated that in the city of
New York alone there were then about 32,000 spealeasies.

It seems reasomlale to suppose tlat any organized illicit traffic
which could operate with imlpunity during 12 years on so huge a
scale while in (lanlger of tihe law, w hen scores of millions of dollars
were being spent for enforcement awl the only possible outlet wa;;
either the individual or tile speakeasy, now can easily find the
method to distribute its l)roduct througl'i some portion of the present
225,000 outlets. Our investigation has shown us that few of those
who hiad been engaged in any phatse of the liquor traffic (luring
prohiibition aire not now engaged in it. Today~l however, these men
are operating under licenses. Prectieally all oi the important oper-
ators of yesterday who are not now in jail, for either income-tax
evasion or bootlegging activities, are operating as licensed distillers
or rectifiers or importers or wholesalers or retailers.

And since the retail price of liquor both for off- or on-premis
consumption costs the eonsuner today almost as much as it (lid
during prohibition lays, there exists tle opportunity for those who
wish to continue to operate illicitly, for tie same hind of profits
which they enjoyed heretofore.

However , today there is greater security, considerably less risk,
and more assurance of profit for any welf-organized illicit group.
All they need, on one hand, is tie product and strip stands, real
or counterfeit, to ut hentivate it. Then, on the other hatnd, a licensed
import concern, or rectifying plant, or wholesale, house, or at group
of licensed retail stores, or a group of bars, taverns, or restaurants
for on-premise consumption, and with control of such facilities they
pass the illegal product from distillers, rectifying plants, or im-
port firms through the wholesale house to the" retailer. And the
Government loses its taxes.

How do we know that this illicit product is still being produced
in enormous quantities? By a number of methods. For instance,
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Secretary Morgenthau, in his report of December 1934, stated that
more than 10,000 illicit stills were captured during 1934. On Mr.
Choate's computation these stills had an annual capacity in excess
of 400 millions of gallons.

The still captures for 1935 were 16 585 and therefore exceeded
those for 1934 by 6,000, or 60 percent.' 1 the 1934 seizures had a
capacity exceeding 400 millions of gallons, those of 1935 had a 680-
mllion'annual capacity. Those who owned and operated these stills
had an outlet for this enormous gallonage for as long as they were
pernlitted to operate. If the average life was but 4 months, then
these stills sold more than twice the total tax-paid consumption of
1984 and 1935.

If 6,000 more stills were in operation in 1935 than in 1934, it is
logical to assume that the outlet, for this product still exists. Stills
are erected to produce an illicit product for which there must be
an immediate and assured demand. Bootleggers do not make alcohol
0r whisky, facing the prospect of jail and heavy fines, unless andunt it they kniow j t What I hey expctt to do with their illicit product.

However, in orler that moonshine might safely be sold, it is neces-
sary for the, illicit operator to have some means of authenticating his
product. This is done with the present strip stamp, which, when
)laced over the neck of a bottle, acts as the sole evidence of tax

payment.
Now practically every citizen who sees a strip starel) on a bottle

assumes that the'stanil itself costs the amount of the tax. This is
not so. This stani) costs 1 cent, whereas for domestically made
liquor, in the ease of a quart, it would represent the evidence of tax
payment, of 50 cents. In the case of a (quart of foreign li(luor, such
as Canadian bottled in bond whisky, it would represent only the
50-cent full excise tax, but also, up to January 1 of this year, $1.25
of import duty. Furthermore, the tax in most States al))roximates
$1 per gallon and this too is covered by the strip stamp except where
local taxes are paid by stamps as they are here in the District.

Hence, if large scale operators could secure these strip stamps they
Could, for the small cost of the strip stamip, authenticate liquor which
had avoided tax payment of from 50 to 200 times the value of the
strip stamp.

Have the stamps been available? The Treasury 1)epartment says,
"No." We say they are available in enormous (quantities, perhaps
to the extent of fr;m 200 to 400 million, not counting counterfeit
stamps which are being counterfeited in large quantities bY various
groups who then sell them to the illicit producer, who thzreby au-
thenticates his l)roduct and gives it the appearance of legitimacy.

Mr. chairman , I went to the Bureau of Engraving and Priniting
and obtained detailed information on the strip-stamp situation from
the (late the liquor-taxing act, of 1934 became effective through )e-
eember 31, 1935. The figures I am putting into the record nowcover three periods, namely,

(1) From February 1934 to June :30, 1934.
(2) Froni July 1, 1934, to June 30, 1935.
(3) From ,July 1, 19,35, to December 31, 1935.
These figures cover the issuance of strip stamps to collectors of

Internal R{7evenue, of whom there are, I believe, 62. liese stamps
are sent out from the Bureau direct to collectors on their own order.
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The Bureau keeps on hand, at all times, of different denominations,
from 2 to 3 months' supply. The Bureau's inventory on Decemnber
31 1935, was:

hed strip stamps, 263,320,964.
Green bottled-in-bond stamps, 14,970,384.
Blue export stamps, 457,984.
Any stamps which do not reflect actual excise-tax payments in

the 'Tircasury Department's Form 7095 (which details monthly col-
lections of internal revenue) should be in the hands of collectors or
the trade.

Below, in detail, is the history of the issuance of these stalls to
collectors. The column "Gallons authenticated" reprtnsents the
11101111t of glllOllge-tax pa yimienlt the issuance ' of thes, 8 tlll 1holild
cover.

(All figures tire in thoueandol

pob. I to July Ito
Red srIp stampis, levenuo Act 1934 June34o, IF.Isml3Ker 11c, 31

Serves less 1hlm 1934.
1) pint .......................... 4, 383 16,3u 17,5#2

1)o .................... , P55 :1% 24) ............
Pints ........ 11,70 7,472 .. ...
!:, gilion .... .... . . m, 113 3f , 51455 ..........
Q111rts . . . . . . ... 40, 110 21,842 .........

Serves 1: 1 A:
.pi t ........................ ........ I......... . 7,1410 141 31441
4 ........................................... 10,512 674
S ....................... ,4 I,,522

1411ts .......... 247, 721 174, 69 1
31L (lrt ........ . .. 10, 002 14N1i

, quart .......................... . .. 82,975 4, 134
Quart 4 .................................. .. I), 252 101, 052
j 4gallonL .. . . . . . . ... 4,049 12,
1 gallon .......................... . .. 5, -102 40

341(2, 53 -841,2, 112 71417, 7705

Bottled In 1on1( stamps:
le lint ........... ........... 4,027 2,023 211j I pint . ............ . ........ . . . 3:,11 . . . . .. . . . . . . .

t. pint .............. .... ... . 092 7148 401
inis ................................. 14,457 3, 049 2,251

I.) gallon ............................... 1 392 70
Quarts ................................ I 1,30 1,0128 1,275

Totl stamps Issued ................. 384,0 44 g 412,-7

tinllotia{e the above voi1ld att ti)'4al,

(All figuires Ire It thlinsaaliH]

Total (llona

'Pa uthen-
v'llectorl

_ _I
S I. :107 1, 271
s,, 79b 5,424

2141,41.1 ' 17, 24
95, 714 1 19140
71,312 17,414

293, 94A IA. 371
11,186 4,195
I,1 lit 4.444

422, 320 5,2,715
11,0(io 2,4074

141, 4M 29,422
191 3, 47,826

4, T24 2,112
5, 963 5. 191

1, 747,714 2,4418i,4431

0,2.4 2,577
331 10

2,484 155
20, 614 78

035 131
4, 093 1,220

1, 743,050 24:1,228

Taxes received144, 00 ce01411e gallon floor44 taxes) ..........
$2 or 84,10 4Import excise0 1a4 ..............
2 or 110 domestic excise.. tl.t.. . .... ":.......

Lou floor tax gallonag4e find lo s sales 1 m4ad1 before strip
stamps went iInto effct (gallons) ....................

Actual gallonato autthentlcated by stamps. ...........
Excess stamps Issued to collectors or trade (otlnmatod

by computing iertt tax paid with stainim). .......
Total 008 In hands of collectors a1d trade (cutllla.
tire) ....................................... ....

In hands of tfd (etlthnated) ..................
In hands of collectors (estimated) .....................
Unaccounted for ........................................

From Feb, i l year
to Juli 34! 11113

1934

0,3 77
21, 207

215,207

$3,02115,107150, 52

..... ....

304,059

319, 200

July 1 to Actual gal.
Jul 31 Ionage talI935 'I paid

$44
7,082

106,210

..........."
50,4543

107,641

026, 907

$9,722
15, 13

107,38
1 28, IPA

14, 705

1351,907
25,000

2000
429,000

IIncluding January' 19,30.
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This table discloses, perhaps, better than anything else which can
be submitted the fallacy of using, strip stamps to authenticate tax-
paid liquor. During the period 1roin February 1, 1934, to December
31, 1935, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing issued 1,743,050,000
stri ) stamps, which, when alixed to the tieck of a bottle, would certify
that all taxes and import duties on that articularr bottle had been
paid.This amount of stamps actually would authenticate more than 242
Tailliot gallons.

The actual amount of gallonlge. whicll wa authenticated as a re-
-ult of taxes received by the Federal Treasury in this period was
less than 155 million. Iencce the 1amaoi1t of stri I) stamps ill the hianids
of collectors and tile trade would be sufficient to aut henticate more
than 87 million gallons. In terms of stamps, this would mean that
at the presemit time mi'ore thnli 650 million stamps are in the hands of
eollvtors fill([ the trade.

The trade carries for its total re(lluirelnel6s a rtin1lig inventory
of between 20 aid 25 million tamil)S. Ilee the excess ill tile hamids
of ciollectors should be more thai 625 million.

TIme Bureau of Engraving amid Printing has on hanad more than
."75 million stamps available to all collectors within m more than
2 weeks' time.

These facts show that collectors received ili excess of their tax-
paid requi remeiits 215 milliomi stamps in the fiscal year of 1934,
.04 million stamps in the fiscal year of 1935, 107 million stamps be-
tweei .111v 1 am i l)eve.lmler 31' 1)35, aad an estimated 25 million
for ,Janua'ry 1l36, aa est imated excess of 625 million since the act
weit imito effect .

We admit that some of the stamps are in the hands of collectors
and some are in the hands of tile Itrade. Just how many are in the
hands of collectors we have been miable to find out. Al inquiry to
the Treasury Department from Senator Copeland's office brought the
following letter from the Hionorable (Guy T. Helvering, Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue:

FtiltUARY 1, 193.
MY DEAR ICENAToIt: IF'rthter rflelace is lmade to your ltr of January 24,

-1936. in the third paragraph oa which you request information relative to the
umlber or strip stamps r4 (listilled spirits which were ili the possession of

various cotlle'tot,. of interalll revenue il aty other agency of tile Treasury
I)lparttaca as oif June 30, 1935.

Senator BARIKLEY. You say you have made some investigation;
what is that organization? Is ft an organization that has made this
investigation

Mr. GCirnRNHu'r. It is the Natiotal Civic Federation.
Senator BAIKLEY. Who is the president or the chairman of the

Federatioti?
Mr. GitEENvur. Elihu Root.
Senitor BARKLIY. It is not ati organization created for the pur-

pose of this legislation.
Mr. GnRFYNHur. No; I have put iin the record that the National

Civic Federation was at organization formed in 1900 composed of
representatives of capital, labor, and the public, as an educational
movement seeking the solution of some of the great problems related
to social and industrial progress, and at the present time Mr. Elihu
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Root is honorary president and Mr. Matthew Woll is acting
president.

Senator KING. Is that Mr. Woll of the American Federation of
Labor?

Mr. GItEENIIUT. Yes, sir, it is, and I have put in the record
previously a statement of this group.

The letter I was reading further continues:
It may be stated for your information that there are three types of strip

stamps supplied for the use of the liquor industry for application to con-
tainers of distilled spirits, namely, red strips for the ordinary liquor and
imported spirits, green strips for bonded liquor marketed in the United States
which must be at least 4 years old before It Is bottled, and blue strips for the
same type of bonded liquor which is exported. The records of the Bureau
do not disclose the number of these strip stamps in the bands of collectors
of internal revenue on June 30. 1935. However, the records show that during
the fiscal year beginnig July 1, 1934, and ended June 30, 1)35, this Bureau
shipped to collectors of internal revenue for sale to the liquor industry a
total of 928,540,420 strip stamps of the three types mentioned, in denomina-
tions ranging from one-tenth pint to 1 gallon.

Very truly yours,
Guy T. HELvEUING, Commissloner.

The Commissioner says in his letter that "the records of the
Bureau do not disclose the number of these strips stamps in the
hands of collectors of internal revenue on June 30, 1935."

Mr. Chairman, these 625 million stamps could, in the case of im-
ported liquor on which duties as well as taxes are collectible, repre-
sent evidence of possible tax revenue exceeding 700 million dollars.

Does it reflect efficient supervision on the part of the Treasury
that there are no records of their disposal?

We have done some checking on our own initiative and set forth
as our unqualified conviction that these 625 million stamps are not
all now in the possession of the various collectors of internal revenue.
If they are not, Mr. Chairman, it means that they have found their
way into the hands of those who propose to use them to avoid paying
the duties and taxes which are due the Federal Government under
law. Furthermore, the fact that any appreciable amount of these
stamps may have been secured by illicit operators would constitute
definite evidence that the system which the Treasury Department
insists is the most perfect which can be devised, breaks down com-
pletely in its operation because it does not accomplish the purpose
for. which it was designed, namely, the assurance of collection of all
taxes which are due.

Another point which may interest you is the fact that the strip
stamp is perhaps the only revenue stamp used by the Treasury De-
parment as an evidence of tax payment which does not cost the
buyer the full amount of tax which it represents.

The strip stamp which costs 1 penny can be used to authenticate
as much as a $2 tax payment. In other words, 200 times its actual
cost. No illicit operator would try to obtain these stamps if they
cost the full amount of tax payment which they authenticate.

Let me furnish you an additional example which shows that
strip stamps are being used to authenticate liquor on which taxes
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have not been paid. Here is another letter from Commission of
Internal Revenue Helvering to Senator Copeland:

FBRUARY 17, 1936.
Hon. ROYAL S. COPELAND,

United States Senate.
My Dwa SENATOR: Referring further to your inquiry of January 24, 1936,

the total number of each size liquor bottle manufactured during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1935, as reported by bottle manufacturers, i as follows:

Number of Number of
Size of container: bottles Size of container-Con, bottles

1/2 pint ------------- 151,767, 360 J quart ----------- 1,609,132
*% pint -------------- 2,817,216 1 quart ------------ 88,246,224

1A 0pint -------------- 4,135, 824 1/2 gallon ----------- 1,102, 608
*4A pint ------------- 117,360 1 gallon ------------- 2,507,904
1 pint -------------- 255, 917, 520 *13 ounce ----------- 16,128

*3/ quart ------------ 884,448 *12% ounce --------- 28,656
% quart ----------- 67,458, 240 *20 ounce ------------ 1,872

The figures preceded by asterisks denote containers for "specialties", which
are not eligible for use In packaging whtsk, brandy, rum, gin, or alcohol.

Very truly yours,
Gur I. HmLVERINo, Commssione.

This, letter, translated into stamps needed and stamps actually
issued, offers the following comparison:

[All figares itt thousands]

Stamp Percent hi-
Gaiionve. needed to sued~?8C to: '" 
ep

reaenW pretx t u" thoselir aynet imud needed

pint ................................................ 4 18 1,767 182,606 121
pint ................... I ............................. 413 4,135 9,588 234

pint ......................................... 31,989 255,917 334,799 !51
r, q art-------------- --- ------------- 18,491 67,458 11,610qr--- _--------- ---- ::--- ----- 22,061 88,246 115170

Gallon .................. ..........- ------------ 555 1,102 ' . 4,096
I PlIon ----------- --------------- .................. 2,507 5,046

Total--------------------------------. 517,136..................

Don ttlc gallonage, tax paid ........................... 7,202 .......... ..
Imposrtd gallonage, tax paid..7 .............. 85........ 3 53 ........ t . ..-. ':. :'.

Totl gallonage, tax pid----...... .......... i 82,816 0 ,635 829,540 141

These bottles, bought by distillers and rectifiers during the fiscal
year of 1935, are suflicient for abwut 80 million gallons. Tax-paid
inoports in bottles of f0reft~i manufacture added to domestic tax-
paid gallonage would increase this total to less than 83 million
gallons. The domestic and import requirements therefore would
amount to bottles sufficient for 83 million gallons. These bottles
based upon Commissioner Helvering's report of bottle sizes, would
need less than 590 million stamps.

Up to June 1934 there had been issued to collectors and the trade
215 million stamps more than needed to authenticate all tax-paid
consumption to that date. Hence, these excess stamps should have
represented the inventory available to legitimate producers. No
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stamps are needed by the legitimate trade in excess of the amount
of bottles legitimately used. It is against the law to reuse bottles,
so the amount of stamps used should equal he bottles bought.

There were some 250 million more stamps issued than bottles
bought (luring 1935 despite the fact that there had been some 215
million more stamps issued in 1934 than required by the gallonage
tax payments.

Furthermore, during the next 6 months again more stamps were
issued than needed to the extent of 107 million.

Also in January of this year an additional 15 to 20 million more
than required went to collectors.

What becomes of them? Where are they? Commissioner Helver-
son says the recor(ls of his Bureau do not disclose the number in the
hands of collectors. Well, our investigation hasl pro%'ed to ,is that
they are not all in the hands of collectnirs and the legitimate trade,
that many are and have heien available to the illicit industry; and if
these were used exclusively to authenticate liquor on which duties as
well as taxes were due, tlen the tax evasion could amount to many
hundreds of millions of dollars.

And that is just what seems too kw happening, according to a record
which has been made available to us bvy MeAsrs. Horwarth & Hor-
warth, of New York City, who are e riified public accountants for
hotels, restaurants, and other places for on-premise consumption.

Senator KIo,(;. Who did you say they were?
Mr. GIR'EN IUT. They are certifed l;ublic accountants for hotels

restaurants, and other places for on-premise consuml)tion.
This record is an analysis of the sale of the various types of liquor

which the drinker-by-the-glass asks for. It shows the proportion
of demand for foreign spirituous liquors, such as Scotch whisky,
Irish whisky, Cuban rum, and French brandy, as compared to rye,
bourbon, and gin of Americai manufacture. The demand for the
foreign product is more than one-half of the demand for the domes-
tically made product. Hence, in)ortations of foreign tax-paid
spirits should reflect this consumer demand. However, the Treas-
urer's report, for November 1935 shows th.,t, whereas more than 11
million gallons of the domestic product was tax-paid, less than
800,000 gallons of the foreign product was tax-paid, making the
ratio not 2 to 1, but 13 to 1. This might indicate that strip) stamps
which were being obtained illegally and strip stamps which were
being counterfeited were being usel mostly to authenticate Ameri-
can-made bootleg products of presumably foreign manufacture.

There are other indications to show that this traffic is expanding,
rather than diminishing. One is the report of the committee oi
statistical data of the National Conference of State Liquor Adminis-
trators for the full year 1934. The report cites that in Ohio, in the
full year 1934, there were 1,8,47 prosecutions. 1,344 convictions. How-
ever, in the 6-month period of 1935 there were 3,342 prosecutions. In
other words, in 6 nionths time there were almost twice as many arrests
for illicit sale as for theprevious full year.

Mr. Sanford Bates, 1J ederal Director of Prisons, is quoted in an
editorial in the New York Herald Tribune of January 6, 1936, as
saying that there are "twice as many liquor-law commitments to the
institutions under his care in 1935 as in 1934." This would mean that
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there had been more than 69,000 prosecutions for liquor-law violations
in 1935, which would be a greater amount than in any prohibition
year, despite the fact that from 1920 to 1934 there were 665,000 arrests
for Federal liquor-law violations, more than 80 percent of which were
terminated in pleas of guilty. Even today bootlegging must pay if
people will risk going to jail'for a Federal offense.

Senator BARKLEY. Those violations were mostly the bootlegger who
goes around in hand-to-hand sale.

Mr. GIEENHUT. Yes, sir.
Senator BAiI{LEY. Your plan does not interfere with that.
Mr. GREENHIUT. I should not have said "yes" to your question.

They were violations of various kinds.
Senator BAiuLEY. The bulk of them were unlicensed and unregu-

lated bootleggers?
Mr. GREENHUT. That would be the case in the manufacture. Most

of the liquor violations would be people who are using non-tax-paid
liquor on the premises.

Senator BARKLEY. The great majority of those violat ions would not
be on the part of legitimate licensed (lealers?

Mr. GIEENIUT. No, sir; it would not.
Senator BAnKLEY. Of course, we knq(w any time a dealer might

make a mistake, but it would not be on that, account. The great bulk
of them are committed by the men who are not licensed.

Mr. GREENHUT. I would not say the majority of them were.
Senator BARIKLEY. Would you say the majority were not?
Mr. (REENHUT. I would say the majority of t'he illicitly nmanufac.

tured liquor today which is being introduced in the trade is intro-
duced in the trade through the licensee.

Senator B.RKLEY. You mean in the manufacture?
Mr. GREENHUT. I mean in the distribution. The nianufacturer, of

course, is not licensed.
Senator BAIMLEY. You mean the licensed distributor or the unli-

censed distributor?
Mri. GREENtIUT. I mean the licensed distributor.
Senator BARKLEY. Have you any evidence to substantiate that

statement, that the majority of these violations you are speaking of
have occurred in the places of business of the licensed dealers or
distributors?

Mr. GREENHUT. Later on in my testimony, if you will permit t me
to go on, I will try to show the point you raised, and which was also
raised by the Treasury Department.

Senator BARKLFY. it is true, though, that your plan does not deal
with the hand-to-hand distributor or the bootlegger?

Mr. GREENHUT. No, sir. That is correct. It deals only with the
225,000 licensed outlets, which I will show later on in my testimony
could not remain in business if the volume of business was the amount
of tax-paid liquor which the Government is collecting taxes on.

Se lator (OPELA-ND. There is a further answer to that. This plan
would work. as it here indicates, that liquor would be so much
cheaper by reason of the plan there would not be the temptation to
buy from the bootlegger.

Mr. GREENHUT. es, sir.
Senator KiNo. Is that all you wanted to say, Senator Copeland?
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Senator COPELAND. Yes; that is all.
Senator KING. You may proceed, Mr. Greenlt.
Mr. GREENHUT. In the American Wine and Liquor Journal of No-

vember 1935 the Chairman of the National Alcohol Tax Commission,
who is also a member of tile Ohio A. B. C. Board, said:

Bootleggers will not long stay in business if the people of tile State are able
to buy liquor they can rely upon in tile State stores as cheap as the illicit
dealer is selling at.

In November 1935 the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board accord-
ing to the American Wine and Liquor Journal of that monti-
decided to stage continual warfare on the allegedly steady stream of bootleg
liquor coming across Ihe borders. It is understood that 450 additional agents
will be appointed, who, it is believed, will he concerned eliefly ii o lrations
against bootlegging practices.

Peisylvania sells liquor under the State monopoly system, and
yet in 1934 there were 4,784 prosecutions, 2,674 convictions for viola-
tion of the liquor laws, and now, despite the great amount of arrests
and convictions in 1934 and 1935, the State authorities find it neces-
sary to increase the staff by 450 additional agents.

On September 27, 1935, the New York Herald Tribune quotes
former F. A. C. A. Administrator Choate as saying:

You see, it is foolish to hope to stamp oat I)ootlegging until the really fantastic
profits have been taken out of it, and the only way to take the profits out of
bootlegging is to lower the price of tax-paid liquors by lowering the taxes on
them.

Mr. Choate is not correct in his assumption. There is another
way to reduce the price of tax-paid liquors, namely, the method
covered by the Copeland amendment.

Prof. Paul Studenski, )rofessor of economics at New York 1Uni-
versity, in an article in Mida's Criterion of September 1935, fur-
nishes the following table:

Co8t structure of a case of 12 fifths of straight unaged whisky, 91, percent proof,
retaUbiny at $1.50 a filth

I. Distiller:
(',st or manufacturing (including liquor, $1.25; bottling and

packing, $1; delivery, 0) eentr: overhead, 121/ percent,
40 cents) ---------------------------------------------------- $3.25

Federal tax, $4.51, and strip stamps, 12 ceuts ------------------ 4. 13

Total cost ------------------------------------------------ 7. 88P rice Obtained ---------------------..------------........... 0. 10
Net profit ------------------------------------------------ 1.22

I. Wholesaler:
Price paid to distiller ------------------------------------- 9.10
State excise --------------------.------------------------------ 2.40
12 to 15 percent mark-up (gross profit) ------------------- 1. 25

'rice obtained ------------------------------------------- 12.75

111. Retailer:
l'rie paid to wholesaler -------------------------------------- 12. 75
Mark-np 35 to 40 ler(v'nt ili the (ase of cheap liquors; less in

tile case of darer ones (gross profit) ------------------ 5. 25
Price obtained from consumer ----------------------------- 1. 010
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IV. Consumer: Price paid, at $1.50 a fifth ---------------------------- 18.00
Suninary-Cost structure of a bottle (a fifth) of the foregoing whisky:

Cost of liquor ---------------------------------------------------. 101/2
Bottling and packing and distiller's overhead --------------------. 111/
Delivery to wiolesaler ----------.-------------------------------. 05
Profits to distiller -----------------------------------------------. 10
Gross profits of wholesmlers (including cost of li('ense) -----------. ,
Gross profits of retadlers (including cost ol license) --------------. 431/,
Federal a I State taxes -.. . . ..------------------------------------. 50

Total -------------------------------------------------------- 1.50
Ili this table Professor Stulenski shows that, whereas the actual

cost to manufacture liquor was 101/ Cents a fifth, the consumer price
was $1.50 a fifth. Under the Copeland amendment this liquor would
cost the consumer $13.33 instead of $18 and the Federal and State
Governments would collect the same amount of taxes, namely, $4.63
Federal and $2.40 State.
We believe that just as long as such an enormous spread is allowed

to continue, due to the pyramiding of overhead and profits on taxes,
the bootlegger and all of those associated with him will likewise
continue to exist and flourish.

Since bootlegging activities are as widespread as they were last
year, it must be concededd that no less than 50 percent )f distilled-
spirits consumption is not being tax-paid. The full year's Federal
internal-revenue collections indicate that tax-Ilaid consumption is
running at the rate of approximately 100,000,000 gallons annually.
If an equal amount is being illicitly sold, the evidence would indi-
cate that at least 25 percent of the lleg al product consists of Amer-
ican-made moonshine distributed in the false umise of legitimately
imported an( tax-)aid Scotch whisky. Irish whisky, Cuban rum, aiid
French brandy. On this amount 'of illicit selling, if the foreign
brands are no" more than 25 percent, then the full tax loss on the
foreign-brand merchandise would be about $112,000,000, and] the tax
loss on1 thle remaining 75,000,000 gallons would be $150,000,000.
Additionally, the State governments would lose approximately
$100,000,000,'whichi would make a total Federal and State tax loss
exceeding $360,000,000.

We contend that such an enormous tax loss is made possible only
because the method which is used in collecting the tax is a continua-
tion of an out-moded method which was in operation previous to the
prohibition period and which was designed for the days when the
liquo- traffic was conducted primarily in sales in barrels, whereas
now it is carried on exclusively in bottles. This contention is sub-
stantiated by a letter written' to Senator Harrison by Mr. L. 1-.
Parker, chief of staff of the Joint Committee of Internal Revenue
Taxation, of March 25, 1935. In his letter Mr. Parker said:

MIARceI 25, 1,935.
lion. PAT HARRISON.

United ,sttc.as Scate, Vaslangton, D. 0.
My DEAR SENATOR: As per your request, I have given such time Its has been

available to a preliminary study of the proposition of collecting the present
gallonage taxes on liquor by means of stamps purchased and affixed by tle
retailers instead of collecting same from the distillers.

The receipts from the $2-per-gallon Internal-revenue tax on distilled spirits
have been disappointing. Such receipts amounted to $157,496,603 for the cal-
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endar year 1934, indicating tax payments on approxinately 78,000,() gallons
of distilled spirits. Pre-war consumption averaged between 135,W,000 and
1,4(5)JAO gallons le'r annum; and, taking into account present conditions and
Jncreased polulatlon, I (1t not believe actual consumption in 1934 was less than
l)r,-war consiplll)tioii.

If this be true we are losing at least $114,)0,000 annually through th(I
illegal sale of liquor upon which the $2 tax has not been paid. Many persons
of Judgment in such matters believe that we are losing a. much larger sum.

Senator KIN(. Is not that rather a false assumption or deduction,
because it is contended some of them, and I think with justification
for it, that tiinder present colditions there is ai larger conuiniption
of beer and of light wines leading to a dimimtion in the 'onsuif)-
tion of distilled spirits?

Mr. GEiENIIUT. That night be said, Senator, except that you
have today 225,000 outlets selling distilled spirits. If you had this
law they could not stay iin business on the volume o)f spirits on
which taxes are paid to the Government.

That is one Ihing, but to get back to another thing, this is Mr.
Parker's letter to Senator Harrison.

Senator 13RRKLEY. What l)roportion of the licensed 225.,00) are
engaged ii other business along with the sale of liquor?

Mr. G :IEENI UT. I am not sure, but, I would say 50 l)erent of the
liquor consuiel today is sold on the premises, and perhaps 50 per-
cent is going through licensed package stores.

Senator iARKLEY. I had reference to the statement that the numi-
ber of peol)le engaged in the sale of retail liquor should not be in
business if they depended on the sale of liquor, and that would de-
p)end whether liquor is the sole business or whether it is sohd on the
side.

Mr. GIEENIIUT. As far as the correct interpretation of that is con-
cerned, as to whether he may make money or may not, he may
charge a price sufficient to b)-ing his cost down to 20 cents, if lie
charges 40 cents for a drink, so that it would not be 331/3 )ercent.
If you have 225,000 outlets it is possible no more than 30 percent of
those would be stores selling for off-premise consumption, that is,
sold by the bottle, and the balance are restaurants, hotels, and places
like that, that have other business.

Senator BARKLEY. On the amount of whisky they sell, they might
not be able to sustain themselves, but with the business including
a lot of other things, they may be able to do it.

Mr. GREENHUT. I have not been able to get from the Department
a break-down of the 225,000 outlets, but if one-third of the licenses
are selling by the package and you disregarded entirely the volume
which would be sold for on-premise consumption, the volume on
which the Treasury Department is collecting $2 a gallon would still
not be enough to sustain these people who are still doing a package
business, which I will show later, in breaking it down for you.

Continuing the letter to Senator Harrison, it says:
It appears tprobable that the great majority of the American public desire

to buy legal liquor. The trouble with the present system is that the consumer
cannot tell whether lie Is buying legal tax-paid liquor or not He may think
he is buying tax-paid liquor because the bottle bears the strip stamps, but this
is no proof that the $2-per-gallon tax has been paid. The bottle may contain
bootleg liquor and the only tax paid is the 1 cent for the strip @amp.

In my testimony before your committee on December 11, 1933, I pointed out
that existing liquor laws covered some 30 pages of the United States Oode
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and needled revision aid rewriting. These laws are cumbersome not only in
form but are Ill adapted for use in connection with preselit-day methods. The
liquor business, in the days when these laws were originally written, was
carried on largely by 'sales in barrels; now it is carried on ihlmost exclusively
by sales in bottles.

I have been given a copy of an amendment to title II of the Liquor Taxing
Act of 1934, whlch I iderstand Senator CU4plaad lI)roposes to introduce.

Senator KING. That is the amendment now before the committee.
Mr. GIREENHUT. Yes, sir; a copy of that alendilent was sent by

Mr. Harrison to Mr. Parker, and also a copy to the Treasury Depart-
nient for comment, and this is Mr. Parker's letter back to Senator
Harrison that I am reading. Continuing, the letter says:

This bill provides briefly as follows:
(1) Rates of tax to be as at present.
(2) No gallonage taxes shall be Imposed on the distiller or importer.
(3) Gallomage taxes shall be collected from the retailer by stamp affixed

at time of sale.
(4) Protection against illegal practices by distiller, importer, or wholesaler

accomplished by bond guaranteeing, in addition, payment of gallonage taxes.
The following advantages claimed for the new plan are worthy of considera-

tion:
(1) Pyramiding of tax by adding a profit on tax would lhe prevented.
(2) Consumer would be able to tell when he is buying tax-paid liquor.
(3) Umecessary laying imp of capital in liquor inventories would be eliminated.
(4) Prices to consumer would be reduced without reducing tax rate.
(5) Revenue of Govermnent would be substantially increased, through reduc-

tion In amount of tax evasion.
Time has not been available i which to do more than survey the general

aspects of the plan. From a preliminary examination, It appears that the
plan is worthy of consideration and should be the subject of investigation or
hearings by the appropriate committees.

Very respectfuly,
L. H. PAIMKMr, Chief of Staff.

In other words, Mr. Parker agrees with us that simply by changing
the method now in vogue to the method proposed by Senator Cope-
land's amendment, most of the present existing evils will be elimi-
nated. Were this merely a theory with no practical evidence
available of the effectiveness of a similar plan, it would be easier
to understand the expressed and adamant attitude of the Treasury.
However, right here in Washington, is the perfect operating example
of how effectively this plan could be used to collect the taxes which
are due the Government under the law.

The District collects its taxes by appending stamps representing
full tax payments on each bottle, similar to the method proposed in
Senator Copeland's amendment, and as a result is collecting more
than six times the amount of gallonage taxes of those collected by the
Federal Government at the source.

Senator BARKLEY. Is that not true only when the distributor buys
his liquor from outside of the District of Columbia, but that tax-paid
liquor that is sold in the District does not pay an additional tax?

Mr. GsEEN rr. No, sir; liquor which comes in from the outside
does not pay any additional tax.

Senator IBARKIRY. That tax is paid before it comes in and the
stamps are fixed to it.

Mr. GRMNIIUT. Yes; because the wholesaler or the rectifier or the
distiller who makes that liquor buys the stamps in advance and
places the stamps on the bottle for the convenience of the merchants
here.
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Senator BAIIKIEY. That is where the sale is outside of the District,
but where the sale occurs in the District the stamp has already been
affixed and the District collects, no additional tax.

Mr. GREENHIUT. No; all of the liquor sold to the District is subject
to a 50-cent-a-gallon tax no matter how it comes in, and that stamp
must be affixed to the bottle.

Senator BARiLmY. That is, of course, a District revenue matter
and might or might not apply to the whole country. Of course, this
tax you are speaking of is an item of District revenue, and Washing-
ton is a little differently situated in matters of that sort, from other
cities, large or small.

Mr. GR.ENiiUr. In California they have a statute effective in July
1935 which has run only about, 6 months, and the revenue has ad-
vanced considerably. In the city of Los Angeles in the last 6 months
the tax collections on a population basis would be four times the
tax collections of the Federal Government.

Senator KINa. That, is accounted for somewhat by the improved
economic conditions.

Mr. GR ENir. That would be so if we were not taking a com-
parable period, but, I am taking the taxes for the same period paid
to the Goverinment and front the time it leaves the distillery until it,
reaches the retailer is a. period of not more than 20 or 30 'days and
you would not have much of a, spread in that period of time.

Senator BARKLi.EY. The Federal tax is $2 a gallon.
Mr. GREENHUT. Yes. sir.
Senator BARnKLEY. What is the District tax. 50 cents on a gallon?
Mr. GEENHUT. Yes. sir .
Senator BANKLEY. What is the California tax?
Mr. GREENHUT. Eighty cents a gallon.
Senator BARKLEY. Of course, they have to collect it from the re-

tailer, because they have no way of reaching the manufacturer. Most
of the whisky is made in a few States and shipped all over the coun-
try, so that no State could levy a tax at the source, and it has got to
tax it at the point of distribution.

Senator COPELAND. What Mr. Greenhut is attempting to show is
that it is a system that is in use in the District of Columbia and in
the State of California, and i5 evidence of the amount of turn-out
per unit, and I think his argument is, as I understand it, that it is
very much in excess of the unit elsewhere.

,Senator BARELEY. Of course, if that is true it is bound to carry
the implication that an enormous number of these retail dealers are
buying liquor from bootleggers and distributing it. If that is going
on, there certainly ought to be some investigation of the character
of the people who are getting licenses to sell liquor.

Senator COPELuAND. That is my contention, Senator.
Senator KING. Is that all, Senator Barkley?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Senator K NG. Just proceed, Mr. Greenhut.
Mr. GREENHUT. For instance, for the 12 months of 1935 Federal

excise taxes were paid on about 98,000,000 gallons. According to the
Treasury Department there are approximately 225,000 outlets
throughout the United States which are licensed to sell spirituous
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liquor. Hence, each outlet averaged tax payments on approximately
435 gallons for the full year.

In the District -of Columbia there were 653 outlets paying the
50 cents per gallon District of Columbia tax by affixing a canceled
tax stamp on each bottle similar to the method l)rolposed by the Cope-
land amendment. During the same 12-month period the District
A. B. C. Board collected taxes on approximately 1.985,000 gallons of
,pirituous liquor, or more than 3,000 gallons per outlet.

Therefore, during a corresponding period the District of Columbia
taxes paid by slamI) at point of retail sale were more than six times
the Federal e xcis taxes collected at the source.

The Treasury contends that the cost of the plan proposed by Sen-
ator Copeland would substantially increase the cost of enforcement.
This statement likewise must be' challenged. Although no figures
have been made available to us by the Treasury as to the total cost
for liquor-tax collection and enforcement, the Secretarv, before the
House Ways and Means Committee last March, testified that "be-
tween 7 and 8 million dollars is l)roperly chargeable to our efforts
to prevent smuggling." This approxiinates $1 per gallon on some
12 percent of last year's import duties on liquor.

Let us compare this cost of collecting import liquor duties--the
only figures on such expenses vouchsafed by the Treasury Depart-
ment-with the operations in the District o? Columbia.

The total expense last year of the D)islrict's entire operation was
$37,650. which included not. only enforcement and supervision, but
the conduct of all other departments and divisions of the District
A. B. C. Board, and represented only 2 cents per gallon or 3 cents
operating cost out of each dollar of receipts. So the District is col-
lecting six times as much and at one-fourth the cost lper tax-paid
gallon compared with the Treasury Department's collection of
import liquor duties.

If the comparicon of costs were based on percentages derived from
the sums allocated by the Treasury Department for collection of
internal excise taxes, ihe District's ratio of expense per gallon would
be still lower.

No one in the Treasury has yet suggested any method by which
the present enormous tax loss can be recovered for the Federal and
State Governments. No plan has been devised by the Treasury which
assures that these huge tax evasions can be l)revented. We contend
that until the Secretary submits a program which will insure collec-
tion of this enormous potential revenue that the plan covered by
Senator Copeland's amendment should be adopted meanwhile.

We claim that if excise taxes and import duties were to be deferred
until a retail sale is made, as provided in the Copeland amendment,
there would be little or no tax evasion. A penalty bond in an amount
satisfactory to the Secretary would be forfeited upon presentation
of proof of illicit selling. Furthermore, both the seller and the buyer
would be guilty of a conspiracy to defraud the United States Gov-
ernment, an offense subject to severe penalty.

Additionally, the method covered by the Copeland amendment
provides that each retail licensee would be compelled each month to
report the amount of his excise-stamp purchases; also that in his

41765-pt. 3-36-4
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application for a surety bond he would file all initial balance sheet
and operating statement. His bahimee sheet would reflect the amount
of his cash on hand, investment in inventory, investments in fixtures
and equipment, prepaid insurance, and other assets.

His operating statement would give terms of his lease, amount of
his rent, his monthly pay roll to clerks and messengers, his sales in
proof-gallons, his sales in dollar value.

Total tax-paid consumption for the fiscal year 1935 amounted to
less than 83 million gallons. The Treasury reports there are 225,000
licensed retail outlets selling distilled spirits. This means that each
retail outlet averaged sales of less than 370 gallons or approximately
30 gallons per month.

Domestic whisky today costs an average of approximately $1.25
)er l)int. This would reflect gross sales of about $300 per month

in the average retail liquor store. The retailer's gross profit on this
amount, due to competition, could not exceed $100. Hence, an in-
vestigator of the Government, in checking a New York City re-
tailer's monthly report against receipts for excise-stamp-tax Pur-
chases, could logically inquire how this retailer could pay $100
monthly license fee, $200 monthly rent, $300 advertising, association
dues, and last, but not least, upkeep of himself and his family, where
$100 was the gross amount available for such expenditures. If he
spent $10 for each $1 of gross profit, lie would not find it easy to
explain month after month.

Furthermore, the illustration would be more glaring because the
legitimate licensees' reports would reflect considerally higher tax
payments and stamp purchases, and, therefore, the illegitimate tax-
evading retailer would more quickly be isolated.

Within a very few months the surety coml)anies issuing bonds, to
protect themselves against severe penalty losses, would be of great
assistance in the analysis of these retailers' reports. If, on the other
hand, because a new system had been adopted which assured de-
tection and carried severe l)enalties, the monthly report,; reflected
more nearly the amount of tax payments which would be necessary
in order that a man's volume would be great enough to keep him in
business, the objective for which this plan had been designed would
be achieved, namely, that the hundreds of millions of dollars that
are now enriching bootleggers and tax-dodgers would be diverted
into the revenues of the Federal and State Governments.

High retail prices caused by the pyramiding of overhead and profit
on taxes result in a high tax-paid consumer market which encourages
illicit selling. Mr. Choate and many others have suggested that
taxes be lowered so that retail consumer prices could be lowered.
No excise tax or import duty reductions are necessary to bring about
low retail prices if the Copeland amendment is ado pted, because
lowei! retail prices can be attained by tax deferment than could be
possible were the present $2 excise tax to be reduced to $1.10 and all

impot duiesfrom $5 to $2.50.
Te T reasuy offers no suggestion as to how the present high retail

prices can be reduced, whereas it will probably admit that there is a
definite relationship between high retail prices and large-scale illicit
selling. Under the present system of tax collection retail prices
cannot substantially be reduced, and therefore the Department's in-
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sistence that the present method be pursued unwittingly is an en-
couragement to boot leggers and rumrumiers.

Of primary interest to your committee and to the Treasury should
be our insistence that the plan will result in the collection of $360,-
000,000 annually of excise taxes and import duties now due but not
being collected. This session of Congress is faced with a problem of
filing funds needed to cover money already appropited. We are
not suggesting new taxes-mierely a* new method for collecting taxes
due under the law which are not now being collected, and which will
result in $360,000,000 of additional revenue to the Federal andl Slate
treasuries.

Hence, the present session of Congress affords the ideal opportunity
for the enactment of Senator Copeland's aniendment, Ibecausc it
makes available a tax collecting instrumentality which can be used
to offset a substantial amount of any new tax burdens.

There is one additional item which I should like to enter into the
record. On January 22, 1936, C. M. He!,ter, Esquire, Assistant Gen-
eral Counsel of the Treasury Department, submitted to the chairman
of this committee a memorandum regarding the Copeland amend-
ment in which he raises 12 objections to the Copeland amendment
and to which I should like to submit answers for the consideration of
this committee.

Mr. Hester's views are summarized below in italic letters, and my
reply to each individual objection is in roman type.

1. That bootlegging has steadily duIhneished sice last yeal. due
io more vigorous enforcement nwtlods and to the steadily improving
quality auid diminishing price of legitimate spirits.

In my testimony I have submitted concrete evidence supported by
statements in the press from Treasury records that conclusively prove
that illicit stills and rumrunning have been greatly on the increase;
that still seizures in 1935 exceeded those of 1934 by more than 50 per-
cent. Although it might be argued that this would show greater
enforcement activity on the part of the Treasury, it also shows that
illicit distilling was sufficiently profitable in 1935 to encourage more
bootleggers to operate illicit stills in that year than in. the previous
year. Obviously bootleggers do not build stills with a capacity com-
iuted by Mr. Choate's basis, exceeding 600,000,000 gallons annually
unless an established market exists for this illicit product.

Furthermore, in my statement I show that the Ohio State Enforce-
ment Division prosecuted twice as many liquor violators in 6 months
of 1935 as in the full year of 1934; also that although in Pennsyl-
vania alone in 1934 there were 4,784 prosecutions, the State author-
ities found it necessary at the end of 1935 to add 450 additional
agents to curb illicit activities.

Furthermore, I showed that there were twice as many liquor law
commitments to Federal prisons in 1935 as in 1934, which would
indicate that there had been 69,000 prosecutions for liquor law vio-
lations in 1935, a greater amount than in any prohibition year.

We argue that unless enormous profits continue to exist in illicit
distillation and in illicit distribution this great army of bootleggers
and rumrunners would not remain in business, subjecting themselves
to prison penalties and heavy fines.
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2. That the present-day consunitioib if ;t reaches 1104000,000
gallons, annually could t'efleet tr*ue demand.

'rho Treasury has stated that there are from 225,000 to 250,000
licensed retail outlets. This would mean that each licensee's sales
averaged 480 gallons annually, or 40 gallons per month. Further-
more, the Treasury states that more than one-half of the whisky
being sold today is priced at $1.50 per quart. License fees for retail-
ers throughout the country average $500 annually; rent would aver
age perhaps $1,200, without considering clerks, insurance, or the
maintenance of the owner and his family, costing at least $350
month) 'y. How can a man remain in business if his gross sales per
month 'amount to $240 of which (as in the case of a package store)
his gross profit could not exceed $80, whereas his expenses amount
to at least $500 per month?

lVe conclude, therefore, that, since all these people are remaining
in business, licenses are being used as cloaks to sell illicit spirits far
in excess of the amount sold which has been tax-paid. We contend
that the average package store throughout the country must do a
gross business exceeding $30.000 annually (this would mean 5.000
gallons, not 480, at $6 per gallon) in order that it might stay in busi-
ness. If one-half of the consumption of the country is represented
by sales from package stores, then the present. consumption would be
considerably in excess of 300,000,000 gallons. The best illustration
of this is tlhat consumption here, in the District where a system simi-
lar to that proposed in the Copeland amendment is in operation, is
at the rate of 3,000 gallons annually per outlet, or six times the tax-
paid consumption reflected by Federal tax collections.

3. That counter-feit labels. mount t erfeit strip stm ps, and con tcrfeit
bottles are not being used due to Impro ved enforcement methods and
to the supervision by the Departnwnt over the manufacture and
distribution of liquor bottles and strip stamps.

If the committee desires, we will produce counterfeit labels, coun-
terfeit American strip stamps, counterfeit Canadian bottled-in-bond
stamps, and counterfeit bottles, which are as readily available today
as ever they were in prerepeal days. Furthermore, if the committee
will guarantee immunity, I will have delivered to it as much as it
desires of 100-proof whisky of good quality in quarts or pints bear-
ing legitimate strip stamps and District of Columbia tax stamps, at
a cost not exceeding $7.50 per case of 3 full gallons. Obviously this
liquor is bootleg, because the $7.50 is only sufficient to cover the
cost of the Federal and District tax.

I. That because excise taxes on, d,;Ntilled spirits are nov, collected
from, distillers and importers avd because these collections are under
the supervision of revenue office.s there can. be no evasion: That there
is no loophole "save for possible instances of collusion between pro-
ducer and Governm.ent officers "

We have not raised the issue of possible collusion between producer
and Government officers. The quotation is Mr. Hester's. It is gen-
eral knowledge, however, that considerable collusion existed in pro-
repeal days. If the same men are in the Department in responsible
posts who were there (luring the prohibition (lays it might be argued
that since collusion existed then it continues to exist now.
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However, whatever taxes are being collected from distilleries and
iml)orters under revenue officers have no bearing on the taxes which
are not collected f rom those who do not pay taxes.

For instance, Treasury agents ili 1935 capt ured more, than 16,000
stills. Additionally, the State enforcement agencies caI tured about
an equal amount. These stills were in operation making illicit
liquor. Did not the Treasury Department fail to collect the $2
Federal tax which was due the Government on every gallon of liquor
distilled by these stills? If they ran only an average of 2 months
the tax loss to the Government would be far greater than the total
amount of tax collected from legitimate distillers, rectifiers, and
importers.

Let me read you from the report of the governorr and legislature
of the State of 'New Jersey, by 1). Frederick Burnett. Coinnissioner,
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control jrea(lingJ :

Alcohol (osts but 20 cents a gallon to l)roduce. It b,,rs a L4'edral tax of
$2 and it State tax of $1 lwr gallon, or a tax of 1,5(g) percent. Wlieii t) this
is added the exlense of (listribution anti the reasonable iroflits of the distiller,
the wholesaler, and the retailer-say $1.27 altogether--the miniiut )rlce at
which lgitifliate alcohol aay reach the consumer is $4.47. The bootlegger,
however, sells it for $2.50 a gallon. Fairl) ontietition is obviously out of ques-
tion. As hiig as these high taxes remain, the differential between legiitnate
and illicit industry is a standing invitation to violate the law. Because the
bootlegger lays no tax, he ciIn always undersell the legitimnt licensee by a
substantial margin. lie ('aitures the market of the pricc-0'iscilus public,
who gulp his irodu(ts while he gobbles the profit.

Senator COt'ELANI. That is a letter from whom?
Mr. GREIrNHuT. That, was reported to the Governor and the legis-

lature of the State of New Jersey by 1). Frederick Burnett, Depart-
ment of Alcoholic Beverage Comitrol.

An illicit still that I)rtodices 1,000 gallos pr day costs $10,00o tl install.
Ttie sale of 1,000 gallons brings a gross liconie of $2,5(. If the c, s, of boot-
leg production is -II) cenls iier gallon, or twice that of legitimate mass lrolue

-

tioi, he has left $2,100. Assunuing his distribution cost to he extremely high-
say, $1,100 to in (,luto, the "lay off" to dishonest offlials-he still has left
$1,I0o jer day net profit. If lie pays less for ")rotection", Ills net profit is
even higher. If lie runis 10 days unmolested, ills capital cost is rel)aid. If we
are ale to detect and seize his still in a month frout the time it started, lie for-
feits Ills Proi)erty, to 14e sure, but lie has lis original investment in hand and
enough profit to start two new stills "on velvet." The result is tlh sante what-
ever the gallon capacity, since the ratio to cost of installation is roughly 1 to 10.
Titus a still of 100-gallon capacity costs $1,000. Hence, with a small capital
investment, the bootlegger is (il his way to fortune, lie himself not only pays
no taxes, but every gallon sold slak's it deniand which otherwise would Ie satis-
fied from the lawful sttlwlly a(1 so hear its share of tax, lie is not only a tax
evader, but he deprives the State of taxes which, otherwise, would he collected
front legitimate sources. So lon'g as enornous i)rolits are to be ma(le, men will
take the risk.

5. That thw proposed system w(,ould o liob'sy facilitate fraud on
the part of retail dealers' becamCw all llqitor combtg into their bands
today is tax-paid: that it iottll b i'rlat/vel!/ eatsy for ,retailers to sell
liquor witlout afflirJg stamps to the bottles.

All liquor coining into retailers' hands is not tax-paid., although
all or most of it when on their shelves or on their bars has strip
stan)s on the bottles.

Regarding tax stamps required by the Copeland aen(linent, the
manufacturer might be required to state on his label the amount of
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tax which would be due on the bottle; and furthermore, the label
might include warning to the customer that unless a canceled reve-
nue stanip in that amount had been affixed to the bottle definite
penalties could be imposed against the buyer as well as the seller.
It is inconceivable that a buyer of liquor, purchasing a 1-pint bottle
on which a 2.5-cent Federal tax was due, would make himself liable
to severe punishment in order that he might save some part of that
25 cents. Today there is no risk if the bottle has a strip stamp
aflixed, even if the retailer knows that the contents have not been
tax-paid.

6. That the only outlets foe illidt sports are dwelling houses,
spraok-(a.4ees, dives2 and so forth.

What ever illicit selling takes place in dwelling houses, speak-
easies, and dives is small. We admit this. We contend, however,
that the greatest amount is through present-day licensed channels.

7. That the ;Yro)ose+d systell wold very u(stantially ;fnCeaw, the
rate of taxes al, distilled spirzts.

The custom of the trade is to add a, percentage for operating expense
and profit on the cost of the product. It stands to reason that where
the cost is reduced initially, by perhaps one-half, because the taxes are
not included, the retail price must be substanlially less than the price
now charged.

8. That retailers might be required to use as maty as 676 different
denom inatiors of eweise-tav stamp.

Mr. Hester has not carefully studied the Copeland amendment. It
requires no more denominations of tax stamps than those now used
by the District of Columbia Control Board, which is eight in all.
'T5he number of denominations of strip stamps now issued by the
Treasury under its present system is 21.

P). That the cost of the proposed systnb would, be very great,
requ;r/1;n( not fewer than 20.000 additional emtploye.

Less employees would be needed rather than more. In my state-
mient a comparison was made between the Secretary's estimate of the
Treasury's cost in collecting revenue and the actual expenses of the
District A. B. C. BoarPs entire operation. This showed that the Dis-
trict is collecting six times as much revenue at onie-fouirth cost, due
to the system it is using in the District, and which we lopose should
be nationalized. The District has two investigators on its pay roll
coveriiig 653 outlets. On the same basis the Fe(leral Government
would need some 700, or about one-fourth of the number now in the
Treasury doing similar work.

10. Thatt the syusteir of bonding al/ distillers, rectifiers, iminorters,
wholesalersm, and'iretailers so that payment of the taxes would be quar-
anteed becomes confusing, hecauwe it would be impossible to discharge
the bonds when spirits ultimate yi had reached the retailers.

This view shows that Mr. Hester has not analyzed how bonds would
operate. All bonds would cover the tax liability of any bonded indi-
vidual just so long a title to the uitnxed ,_, oods rena .Iled with that
individual. A,, title jisso, the proteti ion i a the bond passes with the
title. Hence, the distiller, shipping a carload of 1,000 cases to a
wholesaler, is bonded to guarantee payment of taxes due. When title
passes to the wholesaler, by virtue of his receipt of these goods, his
bond assanies the liability. When he, in turn, passes the goods to
perhaps 1,000 retailers, the 1,000 retailers' bonds assume the liability.
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When the retailers pay the tax by affixing the proper amount of
stamps to each bottle as the indivi(lual bottles are sold or opened for
use, automatically the affixing of these stamps cancels the obligation
under the original bond, because the affixed stamps cancel the tax obli-
gation. In each case the bond is not on a specific transaction, but is
on the continued responsibility of the distiller, or the wholesaler, or
the retailer, to pay all taxes which are due while the untaxed goods
are in his possession or until they are passed on to someone whose
bond assumes the full responsibility. In the case of the retailer, how-
ever, the responsibility would be niot only for the taxes due hut like-
wise would operate as a guaranty to the Government for any fines or
penalties.

11. That the tax a now nnpo8ed is not "pyr aided" by reason of
a percentage "mark-up"; that all handlers of 1quor flio airbitrary
amounts an each transaction in dollars and not in pereentages; that
the dollar element would renin, constant regardless of the cost of the
goods to manufaetuers, 'wholesalers, and ,retalers.

We are prepared to submit to the committee printed price lists
showing what are tihe retail "mark-ups" on l)ractically all distilled
spirits nowv being sold throughout the country. These price lists are
compiled by manufacturers and establish the retail selling price.
They show that the "mark-up" is a definite percentage ranging from
331/2 percent to 40 percent on the cost of the goods to the retailers,
regardless of the price of the goods.

All retailing is done in all lines of business on what is known as a
retail "mark-up", namely, a specified percentage on the cost to the
vendor of the goods. If the goods cost less, the "mark-up'" in dollars
is less; if the goods cost more, the "mark-up in dollars is more and
the percentage remains constant. Hence, if the goods included pre-
paid taxes, which on all liquors represent from two to five times the
actual value of the distilled spirits themselves, the "pyran'iding" of
these taxes means that the consumer pays from 30 to 50 percent more
for goods which are tax paid than he would under the Copeland
amendment.

12. That the present high plees are not due to any pyramidingg"
but to the seareity of liquor of prine qtudity. That mainy brands of
donwstic whishky'are available at $1 a quart and that more than one-
half of the whisky being sold today is $1.50 er quart.

There is no scarcity of liquor 'today. rflhere are more than 235
million gallons in bonded warehouses;, about 15 million gallons are
being adled to these reserves monthly. The high price charged at
retail is caused primarily by the "pyramiding" of the tax, as shown
in Professor Studenski's example which I gave in my statement.
This shows that liquor costing 101/2 cents one-fifth costs tie consumer
$1.50 one-fifth.

The average sale throughout the country is approximately $1 a
pint and this only recently due to tie reduction of import duties
principally on Canadian whisky, which has been used as the basis
during the last 2 years for all domestic blends.

In January 1936 import duties on Canadian whisky were reduced
from $5 per gallon to $2.50. Resultant retail prices again demon-
strate how duties and taxes are pyramided. For instance, on Scotch
liquor, coming into the United States under the now $2.50-per-gallon
duty, the retail price was reduced 90 cents a fifth or $10.80 a case
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contaiining 2-4/10 gallons of 86 proof. The actual reduction in duty
was $5.13 per ease. On Canalian Club, 90 proof, the duty reduction
anounte(d to $6.75) per case; the retail reduction to consumers $13.50
per case.

These two illustrations prove that duties and taxes, imposed at
the source, are pyrainided as the product passes through channels
of distribution.

III ('oinClusionl, we should like to offer the suggestion that Senator
Copeland's amendment be adopted for a period of 2 years in order
that a Oral)ariso i may be made between the income derived during
the last fiscal year under the present method and the income which
will result from the operation of the method proposed by his amend-
Ii Wilt.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator kiNG. Tlank you, Mr. Greenhut. Mr. B1erkshire, we will

hear you.

STATEMENT OF STEWART BERKSHIRE, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,
BUREAU OF INTERIAL REVENUE, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Senator KINo. Have you any matters you desire to (li;c ess before
the committee, and particularly do yoii desire to make any observa-
tions concerning the testimonyv just given?

Mr. B ErKSIII. Yes, sir; Mr. Senator, under the present system
of tax collection in the Treasury )epartment, the production of all
legitimate liquor in the distilleries and rectifying plants, industrial
alcohol plant., and brandy distilleries in the country, is tInder the
control and supervision of Government officials from tihe time that
the grain goes into the distillery until it is withdrawn from the cis-
teri room. proofed and weighed out by a Government officer, and
entel ,l into a Government warehouse, which is under the sUpervision,
also, of a (Goverunent officer, who (allies the kevs to the warehouse.

The tax is paid upon the withdrawal from the warehouse, and we
understand this is the plan by which the tax is collected on intoxicat-
ing liquor in every country in the world, that when the spirits are
removed fion the Government's custody, the tax must be paid.

Up to that time we know that we are getting all of the tax on all
of the spirits produced in all of the distilleries in the United States.

Now, Mr. Greenhut has inade the statement that somewhere along
the line, between that p oint and the point of retail sale, there is intro-
(]nced into that flow of liquors something in the neighborhood of,
as he says, 50 percent of illicit liquor sold behind spurious brands
and through counterfeit strip stamps, or stamps which have been pro-
cured through the loose handling of Government officers.

I take it that is a fair statement of what lie has said.
We do not think that anything like that is happening at all,

un(er the present system.
Under the l)resent system liquor may be )ottled only in marked

bottles, the bottles ma;nufactured un(ler Government permit also,
and the bottles are sold only to distilleries and rectifiers.

Into each of those bottles is blown the number representing the
permitee. time manufacturer who made the bottle; the number repre-
senting the registered distillery who purchased the bottle from him;
and the date; so that an officer in checking any retail establishment
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may examine the bottles and know the name of the manufacturer of
the bottle, and the person who packaged that bottle of whisky.

That is in addition to this stril)-stanp provision which has been
discussed so much at length. The strip-stamp provision and the
bottle regulations go hand inl hand, and I want to say that these
spirits are bottled under the direct supervision of Government offi-
cers, either at the distillery at the time of withdrawal, if it is bottled
in bond, or by a rectifier under supervision of Government officers,
and only rectifiers and distilleries may bottle spirits for retail trade.

Senator KING. Are there many of those?
l'. BItCS 1siIRE. There are 379 rectifiers, 106 distilleries, and 158

banded distilleries in the United States. Those are the places where
we now supervise the bottling of the spirits which go into these
retail stores. The strip stamlps are issued by the Government officer
in this way:

The distillery must make application to the district supervisor for
the strip stamps required for his bottling activity for a stated length
of time; that is approved by the district sul)ervisor. It is then taken
by the distiller to the Collector of Internal Revenue and buys that
number of stamps. The stamps are not turned over to the distiller
or rectifier, but the Collector of Internal Revenue sends them to the
Government officer in charge at that plant, in whose custody they
relnain at all times under (Government lock and are passed out to
the rectifier or distiller for his day's requirements, the bottling being
under the direct supervision of the particular officer who delivers
to him those strip stamps.

Senator BARKLEY. The strip stamp is a little confusing, that is
just something l)ut over the neck of the bottle indicating the tax has
been paid I

Mr. BlEKSuInE. Yes; it is a stamep put over the neck of the
bottle to show the tax has been paid. The tax was paid on the
barrel of whisky as it come out of the warehouse.

Senator BAIMLEY. And the color of the stamp, green, pink, or pale
red, indicates how old the whisky is?

Mr. BEI1SH1IRE. If it is a green stamp, it will state, for example,
produced in the spring of 1915 and bottled in the spring of 1934.
That is the old bottling-in-bond stamp, Senator.

The red stamp (toes not indicate the age of the whisky.
Senator BARKLEY. That indicates it is newer than the other one?
Mr. BEItuKHsmn. The label would probably indicate the age of tho

whisky, in that case.
Senator KING. But the strip stamp is the same whether it is aged

whisky or new whisky, if it is bottled in bond?
Mir. BERKSnIRE. If it is bottled in bond it will be a green stamp,

and the red strip stamp is provided in the liquor-tax law of 1934, and
is applicable to liquor other than bottled in bond.

Senator BARKLEY. What about liquors that are not Tectified?
Mr. BiitsiiI E. Considerable liquors are reduced in proof by the

rectifier and bottled without rectification, but in either event the
strip-stamp provisions applies just the same.

The thing we want to emphasize is this, that no one can get pos-
session of those strip stamps except the distiller and rectifier, and
they are placed on the bottles as we see them every day in the store,.
under the supervision of Government officers.
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On this question of counterfeiting stamps, there has been aii occa-
sional case of the counterfeiting of the red strip stamp prior to 1
year ago, when the requirement went into effect that these red strip
stamps must be serially numbered.

That is a very important point. The Secretary of the Treasury
himself conceived the idea a year ago, when there was a certain
amount of counterfeiting cases showing up, that if a serially nui-
bored stamp was used there would be no counterfeiting. When the
collector issues those stamps to the distiller he keeps a record of the
serial numbers for that plant, and inspectors use these records
checking stock in stores. That is a thing which has practically cut
out counterfeiting of strip stamps.

An investigation by the office of Chief Moran of the Secret Servi(e
Bureau in the Treasury Department indicates that since stamps
have been mubered we have had only one case on record where
there has been an attempt to counterfeit these serially numbered
strip stamps. They must counterfeit the stamp; then they imust put
on a counterfeit number, which will run into some serial number
already in effect.

Senator KING. Do they counterfeit the serial numbers and avoid
the tax?

Mr. BERKSHIRE. Yes; they attempt to counterfeit them, but when
they do then they duplicate them or get one that is not in existence.

Our inspectors and investigators each month are furnished with
the numbers in their district, so that when go around and investi-
gate stocks of goods they have the serial numbers of the stamps is-
sued during that month, and if other numbers show up, they know
something is wront immediately.

Senator KiNo. Where there is opportunity of counterfeiting, if
that properly expresses it, with the numbers duplicated, could that
be done?

Mr. BiamsuIau. They would have to guess the number.
Senator KINo. Could they go around and notice the bottles on the

shelves of the retailer and get the serial numbers, or whatever there
is to identify the stamp, then go and counterfeit it?

M Mr. BERKSHIRE. They could. They attempt to counterfeit our
money, an(l they will atteml)t to counterfeit these stamps, and we
are watching it all of the time, but we know it is not anything like
a major problem today.

We know what the problem is, and we know they are making
bootleg liquor in illicit stills, and we think we know where it is
going.

It is going to the speak-easies and the dives, and it is being drunk
by those people who know what they are buying, and this proposed
plan does not touch that problem anywhere.

Senator KING. Is that liquor introduced to the public through the
licensed liquor dealers?

Mr. BERKSHIRE. No; it is not.
Senator KING. I was interested in the statement made by the

alcohol administrator in his report to the Governor of New Jersey,
or the legislature, I do not know which, in which he refers t,) the
large number of plants where this liquor is manufactured. What
kind of an explanation can you make of that?
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Mr. BEIRKSIIRE. Mr. Burnett is the commissioner u p there, and
he works with us splendidly. 1 think he (lid make the stattmmient
some 12 months ago he thought half of the liquor consumed in his
State was bootleg, and I happen to know he has withdrawn that
and in recent statements has said the Treasury Departlment has
been doing a splendid job in enforcing the law.

Senator BARKLEY. It took the people up there some time, I sup-
pose, to get out of the habit of making and drinking bootleg liquor.

Mr. BERKsHIRE. Senator, a year and a half ago the legitimate dis-
tillery and the legitimate dealer had little to offer, and until legal
liquor (-time into existence the bootlegger did not have any competi-
tion.

In 1934 something like 3.5,00u0.W0 gallons were produced, and in
1935 there were over 300,000,000 gallons )roduced, so that you can
see it will not. be long before we will have a stock of liquor in tile
country that will be good and within reasonable price range.

Senator BARTiNLY. At the present time, anybody going into a retail
liquor store and seeing a bottle of liquor, whatever the brand maybe, with one of these stamps on it, he knows now with reasonable
certainty that liquor has been manufactured under Government
supervision?

Mr. BERKsHIRiE. That is correct.
Senator BARKLEY. Suppose this plan is adopted, and you do away

with taxation at the source, and simply tax by putting a stamp
which has been 1)aid for on a bottle by tile retiiler, from whatever
source lie nay get it, would the purchaser of that liquor, seeing the
stamp, have any way of knowing whether it was purchased legiti-
mately, or whether it was bootleg liquor, except in case where there
are certain well-known brands, which lie would want and pay for,
hut would he have any assurance in that case that the bottle hand not
been refilled with some spurious product and sold tinder the brand
lie was familiar with?

Mr. BmnisKIIRnE. No.
Senator BARIKLEY. I understood the witness to make the statement

today, one of his reasons for saying it would bring more revenue,
was that it would tax bootleg liquor at the l)oint of distribution, and
the same sort of stanp would be put on it that would be put on all
other liquor, and the point I am raising is whether the l)ublic
would know when they bought a bottle of liquor whether they were
getting the real or a spurious product.

Mr. BERKSHIRE. They would not know.
Senator BARKLEY. As a matter of fact, would there be any reason

for Government supervision if you take away this supervision at
the source?

Mr. BERKSHIIRE. We think we would still be required to supervise
the manufacture of spirits. If we are going to assume that the re-
tail dealer is going to make collection at the time of the retail sale
to the customer of the amount of tax which is owing to the Govern-
ment on that bottle of liquor, there must have been some supervision
somewhere in order to know the alcoholic content of that bottle,
whether it was 80 or 90 proof, in order that the retailer might know
the amount of tax lie is to collect.
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Senator I3AI'KLEY. lie is not to collect the tax at so much per pint,
according to the size of the bottle, but he has got to ascertain the
contents, the alcoholic contents, so as to be able tx, fix the tax accord-
ing to the proof of the whisky which he is selling by the pint, or
quart, or whatever it may be. "Is that true?

Alr'. BFR KSIRIE. I must say, the way the bill is drawn I cannot
tell whether it is contemlplated they wNill pay so much a bottle or
whether they are going to estimate the tax on the ba is of the proof
of the liquor in the bottle.

Senator KING. Under the present system the tax is collected based
on the l)roof?

Mr. BEuKSiimmE. That is correct, Senator.
Senator KING. Paid by the manufacturer, distiller, or rectifier?
Mr. Bl-aisimmmE. The law as stated in the Copeland amendment is

the same us the present law, $2 per proof-gal1 lon or $2 per wine-
gallon if below lroof. Today the whisky is withdrawn from the
warehouse in the barrels, at 100 proof or over, so that they pay only
$2 per proof gallon, but under this plan, as I take it, if it is'80-percent
proof, that bottle of liquor must either pay a tax the same as 100
proof, or the retail dealer himself must estimate eighty one-lhun-
dredths in ord(r to deterimmijie how much tax must be pa'id on that
bottle.

Senator COPELAND. Mr. Chairman, may I ask that Mr. Greehit
answer that particular argument, as I am not myself technically
acquainted with it.

Semmator KING. Certainly.
Mr. (REimNu'r. Mr. Chairman, in the bill it says that liquor sold

at 100 proof would pay the $2 tax based on the 100 proof, but if below
proof it would be based on the wine-gallon. Is that right?

Mr. BF"KSIIW1U. I am asking you.
Mrl'. GtEENIIUT. That was drafted by tle legislative counsel of the

Senate. and that is tihe wav it re(ls.
Senator KING. Is that th'e way you understand it?
Mr. GIEE'NJIUT. Yes, sir. Tlie tax in'the District is on the bottle

basis.
Mr. BmMKSuinz. It is on the bottle basis and not the proof basis?
Mr. GIIEE NIUT. That is right.
Mr. BErnKStIIiE. The man who sells liquor at 80 proof that. came

out at around 60 proof is going to pay a tax much higher than $2 a
gallon, and the result of the Copelaid amendment is to materially
increase the tax (en liquors.

Senator KIN(;. Especially if diluted below a hundred proof.
Mr. BERKSiniE. If it is reduced to 50-proof, he will pay at the

rate of $4 a proof-gallon, because lie will pay twice as much tax, so
that the effect of the Copeland amendment will be to raise the tax
materially.

Senator COPELAND. Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact I am not
technical in the matter. I respectfully asik when such a point as this
is discussed, I hat Mr-. Gr'eenhut will h~e pivile, ed to answer it.

Senator KING. Either thit, or whei the witness is through you can
ask Mr. Greenhut to reply to it.

Mr. BFRKSmiiRE. The eifect, I take it, would be to encourage the
sale of liquors at high proof, which I understand is not the policy
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of our Government, but that the policy is rather to encourage tle
consumption of liquors of lighter proof.

Senator KINo. If it were sold by the bottle, then it would encour-
age the dilution below a hundred proof, and there might be more
bottles sold.

Mr. BERKSIRE. No, Senator; it would be the other way, it would
have just the opposite effect, because a (liart of liquor at a hundred.
proof bears a 50-cent stamn), and a quart of liquor at 50 )roof bears
a 25-cent stamp, but under this plan, a quart of liquor at 50 proof
wold bear a 50-cent, staniip, the same ,s ia hlulndred l)roof.

Senator BARKLEY. Have you nIlade any estimate of the niunber of
men who would be required to inspect all of these retail establish-
ments over the country, 225,000 establishments, and the extent of that
inspection, in order 'that the tax might be collected and the law
enforced?

Mr. BERntIRE. Yes. Senator; we have thought a great deal about,
that, and we think it would take instead of our force of some 4,500,
at least 20,000, to check anything like adequately some 200,000 retail
outlets.

On the l)oint of the 200,000 retail outlets, and one of the things
which was emphasized l)y M r. Greenhut, particularly on the question
of profit that each one of these establishments imust make in order
that he may stay in business, I might say this:

That for illustration. in the State of New York, we checked 14.000
retail liquor dealers, and determined that only slightly over 1,000 of
those 14,)00 were in the liquor business, alone, and lha't almost 13,Qt)0
of them had taken out the occupational stamp.

Senator BAIULrY. That is the $25 a year stamp?
Mr. BEMK8maEM. Yes; that is correct. They had a stock of liquor

in connection with their drug store, grocery store, or other business,
so that this was a side line, and not the only business of the dealer.

Senator BAILEY. How ninny bonds would be re(luired?
Mr. lBmucsmmm. It would require some 200,00 bonds.
Senator KiNo. Have you anything else, Mr. Berkshire?
Mr. BEURs1m11. We have a plan in effect whereby all of the liquor

establishments in the United States are being regularly inspected,
and in connection with that inspection program we have made,
within the last 12 months, more than 400,000 inspections in those
places.

Senator KING. In various parts of the country?
Mr. BERIKsmBEi. All over the country, and in cities of 100,000 pop-

ulation or more, they make regular inspections.
By t hose inspections we have discovered less than 15 percent where

there is any violation of law at all. More tian 85 percent are oper-
ating strictly in accordance with all laws and regulations.

Of the 15 percent violating the law, 50 percent of them did not
have their occupational stataip. The other' violations were failure
to have a stamp oil bottle, which may have dropped, but in less than
one-half of 1 percent was there the sort of violation which Mr.
Greenhut described, that is, the introduction of illicit liquor through
spurious labels.

On January 2 I wrote a letter to each of the district supervisors,
requesting that they list all cases where they had found non-tax-paid
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liquor seized, and all of the details in connection with the report of
labels, stalnps, and so forth, in connection with those seizures. I
also asked for a statement of opinion as to whether they have a
prol)lem in connection with the sale of non-tax-paid liquors, put up in
an imitation label, either with or without counterfeit stamps, and
say whether it. is a nmjor or minor problem.

I have received letters from each of the 15 supervisors, and have
taken short excerpts from each of these letters, which I should like
to read in the record at this time.

They are as follows:
Boston district, which comprises Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-

mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut [reading]
The duplication of domestic brands of liquor in packages used by the vari-

ous legitimate American firms has never gained a strong foothold in this
district. There have been no pro%'en cases of counterfeit bottled-in-bond
stamps. There have been no proven cases of counterfeiting Internal Revenue
red evidentiary strip stamps. Since the advent of the serially numbered red
evidentially strip stamp, there have been virtually no instances where a dupli-
cation of a domestic package has been found bearing such stamps. The loose
method of handling the ol red strip stamp resulted In this stamp being
found on any type of package regardless of its contents. The Indicia bottle
has not been used in this area in the duplication of domestic brands. Shortly
after repeal and extending well through 1934, rare Instances, particularly in
the Maine area, were found of duplications of American brands, but these
duplications were amateurish In character and were similar to duplications
during the prohibition era. The paraphernalia used was similar to that manu-
factured on a large scale in flis country prIcr to repeal. The strip stamps
were usually of the pale green variety with the word 'Export' or some other
similar legend printed thereon. The use of this stamp on a domestic package
woull hmn, diat, 1v l. ('use J! is blag r ,k invitation. It Is safe to say that
si(ne repeal there ias been no major seizure of duplicating American brands
which would hear the scrutiny of any person at all well versed in the liquor
business. Duplication of this type of merchandise is not considered a problem
in this district.

From the Yew York district, which comprises the State of New
York [reading] :

It Is believed that since the establishment of the retail liquor dealer inspec-
tion units, practically no liquor dealers are, to any extensive degree, carrying
on their shelves or In their stocks any spurious liquors. If they have any
transactions along this line, it is done on the outside of their premises. The
discoveries made by the retail liquor dealer inspectors have dwindled to a
marked degree since a year ago, as reflected by the reports rendered by the
retail liquor dealer units. It is believe(] that insofar as the general sale of
spurious or non-tax-paid liquor. as conducted through retail or wholesole
liquor stores is concerned, such it condition Is surely under excellent control
and at a minimum.

From the Philadelphia district, which comprises the State of
Pennsylvania [reading] :

This problem has dwindled to the point where it has become a minor one,
and in each of the instances cited the seizures were so small as to have war-
ranted no attention during prohibition. It is not believed that there is any
place in this district which deals in such counterfeits at this time, as in-
quiries by Investigators have developed the information that, while the same
ean be furnished, it is necessary to order them from out of the district.
Finally, in those Instances where seizures were made, the stamps and labels
did not appear to be new and fresh, and it is a natural conclusion that the
same were manufactured during prohibition.
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From the Newark district, comprising the States of New Jersey

and Delaware [reading]:
Since the successful- seizure of the enormous quantity of labels and plates

as listed in our case N. J. 28, which involved the arrest of one George Mistier,
at 410 Central Avenue, Newark, N. J'., it is the opinion of the Secret Service
representative and this office that we have successfully stopped the source of
SUply for such spurious stamps and labels, Fromi a review of this type of
violation in this district, it is tie opinion of this office that we now have
under arrest or ilictmeni all. persons wiho have in the past been, printing or
distributing imitation labels and counterfeit stamps and that tills type of vio-
lation is no longer a problem in this district.

From the Baltimore district, which comprises the States of West
Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina, and District of
Columbia [reading] :

It appears from the reports submitted of the different States comprisLng
this district that the imitiution-package problem has been greatly reduced, and
it Is, as far as tills district is concerned, a minor enforcement problem.

From the Atlanta district, which comprises the States of South
Carolina, Florida, Georgia, and Alabama [reading]:

It might be stated at the outset that the imitation-package problem In thiq
supervisory district is of a minor nature. We rarely seize liqlulor bearing
counterfeit internal-revenue stamps or so-called cutting plants in tills district.

From the Louisville district, which comprises the States of Ten-
nessee and Kentucky [reading]:

The use of either counterfeit strip stamps or imitation labels inI this district is
unusual. The few cases listed above were given wide publicity at tho time of
the seizure tin as a result the representatives of the various distilleries have
kept a close watch on the liquor stocks of the various dealers, thus cooperating
with tills office in an attempt to stop the use of counterfeit still) stanups and
imitation labels.

Recently we have received two reports of violations of th', nature; one of
these has been investigated and found to be false; the other is uider investiga-
tion at this time.

Nearly all of the non-tax-paid liquor sol in this district is sold as such in
plain bottles without any attempt being made to make it appear as legitimate
liquor.

From the Cleveland district, which comprises the States of Michi-
gan and Ohio [reading]:

You will note that there have been 31 cases made in tills district since repeal,
wherein imitation strip stamps, labels, and bottles have been seized containing
tax-unpaid spirits. It might be well to remember that this district has not con-
centrated on this type of violation, but has confined its efforts wherever possible
to the source of supply of illicit alcohol and moonshine spirits. In the last few
months we seen to be getting more of this type of violation, and In almost all
cases the Imitations are of Canadian brands. The operations are by the old
cutting-and-bottling syndicates that operated during prohibition.

In Detroit the sale of this Imitation liquor has been quite prevalent among
bellboys of certain hotels, selling to guests in the hotel who believe they are
getting Canadian liquor brought acro-s the river. It mighr be that the bellboy
himself believes this, because it has been noticed that these illicit rectifiers have
been getting rather high prices for their imitations.

In Cleveland we have had two gangs, particularly, which seem to peddle their
Imitation liquors in the smaller towns of Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania.

However, it is the opinion of this office that this form of violation is rapidly
being curtailed, due to present bottle regulations, the inspections by the retail
liquor dealers' inspection section, and a more concentrated drive on this par-
ticular type of violation.
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Chicago district, comprising the States of Wisconsin, Illinois, and
Indiana, reports Irea( ing] :

It is only on rare occasions that non-tax-paid distilled spirits bearing inita-
tiol labels or counterfeit strip stamps are found by inspectors or investigators
of this district. When such spirits atre found they ordinarily consist of one or
two bottles of "Three Star Hennessy" brand or some of the favorite brands of
Scotch whisky whict have been sold to dealers at regular prices.

It Is the further opinion of this office that such traillc as is now being con-
ducted in non-tax-paid distilled spirits in this district is confined largely to the
so-ctalie I sliu area, or to tie shipment of alcohol and other non-tax-paid spirits
to points III teirltriies wh'hi lt ateiher (.iassitle(l as "(ry" or where State con-
trolled liquior stores tire being o)l)wratedi.

New Orleans district, which comprises the States of Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Texas, reports [readilig] :

In the San Antonio district, which is comprised of the southern and western
judicial districts of Texas, thero was tno case imde i 1933 Iivolving the subject
under discussion. I)uring lIYJ4 there was otily one caso tiade, while in 195
there were three eases itade.

In the Dallas district, composed of the northern and eastern judicial districts
of Texas, during 1934 there was one ease involving this subject. It 1935 there
was one case involving this subject.

The records, of the Mississippi district show that there has been no seizure
since 1934 and 1935 involving this subject.

Investigator in Charge J. M. Koons, of the State of Louisiana, in
discussing this subject, makes the following statement:

It is my opinion that at the present time there is not any great traffic In
imitation labels, wrappers, corks, caps, bottles, and counterfeit statups and other
paraphernalia going to make l) Imitation packages in this district. Initeid,
the illicit trade is merely refilling empty bottles and selling then simply as cheap
whisky, with no claim whatever to the purchaser that lie is getting the genuine
article. Strip stamps are not placed on the bottles, and also plain, unlabeled
flasks are used.

The Kansas City district, which comprises the States of Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas, reports [reading] :

The above-listed cases indicate that the use of imitation labels and counterfeit
strip stat:-ps within this district is only occasional, and this office has been very
vigilantt in watching for violations of this type.
Tie investigators of this district have been on the lookout for counterfeit

stamps, stolen stamps, or stamps being reused, and in addition, instructions
were issued to the retail inspectors to watch closely for imitation stamps ill
till of their inspections of retail liquor dealers.

In addition, we have been watching closely the samples transmitted to the
chemist for analysis, thinking that it might be possible that the investigators
were slipping up on such possibilities, btt there are no indications that at this
time counterfeiting stamps or imitation labels and other paraphernalia are
being used in the distrilutinr of liquor within this district.

It is our belief that the situation is well under control and that non-
tax-paid spirits at-e in the main being sold as non-tax-paid spirits, and not,
at this time at least, with tiny attempt to give the appearance of tax-paid.

The St. Paul district, which comprises the States of North Dakota,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, and Iowa, reports [reading]:

There is set out above the analysis of the situation in this district, as far
as the sale of non-tax-paid spirits under imitation label, wrapper, and
counterfeit or genuine stamps of the old issue, is concerned. This is a grad-
ually diminishing problem and at the present time is considered a tninor
enforcement problem in this district.
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The Denver District, comprising the States of Wyoming, Utah,
Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico, reports [reading]:

Tile problem of counterfeit strip stamps, imitation labels, wrappers, etc.,
In this district causes us little concern, as we have never to tiny extent
been bothered by the sale or attempted sale of such liquors, which is well
proven by tile fact that only two such cases, both minor ones, have been
made in the Thirteenth Dist nht since repeal oi' the eighteenth amendment.

Our problem is almost wholly that of nonshilne whisky, which, in most
cases, is sold as such; and little attempt, If any, is made to dispose of such
liquor as tax-paid.

It is felt, and is doubtless very true, that a certain percentage of non-tax-
paid liquors, both moonshine and rectifli4l whiskies, are being dispensed and
disposed of by way of the bar bottle; but the quantity, I believe, is very small,
and does not offer a very serious problem even in this district.

The San Francisco district, comprising the States of California,

Nevada, and Hawaii, reports I reading] :
Arrests, seizures, and Investigation discloses at this time that the use of for-

eign or domestic labels or counterfeit strip stamps has practically ceased in
this area. It is to be presumed that dealers in set-ups or such imitation labels
and counterfeit strip stamps have discontinued such business, and the only
supplies of such set-ups are those that some few violators may have in their
possession which they secured either prior to repeal or very shortly following
repeal.

The general use by violators of the new bottles coming under regulations 13
is not a very serious matter. In no seizure which this office has made, have
we found that any violator had any considerable number of bottles of one type
or bearing the same labels. Where violations of regulations 13 have been dis-
covered, it has usually been In small quantities and the bottles have been of a
large assortment bearing different labels and probably coming from several
different sources. I)ealers in used bottles who formerly made a practice of
supplying bootleggers are very careful that their stock of such bottles contains
none of the new bottles coming under regulations 13.

The Seattle district, comprising the States of Washington, Ore-
gon, Montana, and Idaho, reports [reading]:

There has been no seizure made in this district sin(e repeal of non-tax-paid
spirits under imitation label, wrapper, and counterfeit or genuine stamps of
the old issue. There is no evidence whatsoever that tills practice is resorted
to in this district. Moonshine whisky in all instances is sold as moonshine
whisky. Cut-alcohol whisky is sold as cut-alcohol whisky.

Attention is called to the fact that Mr. Greenhut uses the system
of tax collection now in effect in the District of Columbia as an
example and states in effect that it is the same plan as he proposes.

The system used in the District of Columbia does not impose a
tax at the point of sale. The law req uires the wholesaler to pur.
chase stamps representing the tax, whici stamps must be placed upon
the bottles before the spirits are sold to the retailer. The only ex-
ception to this procedure is in the case of purchase by a retailer from
a distributor outside the District, in which case the retailer must
purchase stamps and place them on the bottles within 24 hours of the
time spirits are received by him.

It will be observed, therefore, that all stocks of liquor in the
District of Columbia must be tax paid at all times and that the
present system is not a tax at the point of retail sale, as proposed
in the Copeland amendment.

4
1765-pt. 3-36-5
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With reference to our statement as to 110,000,000 as against the
statement of Mr. Greenhut a moment ago of 150,000,000, or whatever
it was, for 5 years' consumption before repeal, I have the exact
figures for the 5 years before repeal, which I will read into the record,
as follows:

Gallons
For 1915 ------------------------------------------------------ 123,860,000
For 1916 ------------------------------------------------------- 135,850,000
For 1917 ------------------------------------------------------- 164,291,000

That is the year before war prohibition, and they were getting
rid of their stocks. Then war prohibition came along and it
dropped to the following:

For 1918 --------------------------------------------------------- 90,000,000
For 1919 ---------------------------------------------------------- 83, 000, 000

Then, national prohibition came along in 1920.
The average of those five sets of figures is in the neighborhood

of 119,000,000, and we have figures which we can produce, which
indicate cicarly that there is somewhere in the neighborhood of
9 or 10 million gallons per year which were withdrawn then tax-
paid and went into the manufacture of hair tonics and for other
industrial purposes, which are today withdrawn under our present
law tax-free.

That is how the average figure of 110,000,000 for the 5 years
before prohibition came about.. The consumption this year will run in the neighborhood of 110,-
000,000. At the close of November 1935 the previous 12 months ran
something like 93,000,000, so you see we are rapidly approaching the
figure of consumption which existed prior to prohibition.

Senator BARKLEY. What is the present tendency in the price of
whisky?

Mr. BERKSIRE. The tendency of quality has greatly improved, as
it remains in the wood longer, and the price is lower. I can say
today you can buy a whisky on the market at retail stores which has
been in the wood as much as I year for around $1.25 a quart. That is
something very near the old preprohibition price. I think they used
to pay a dollar a quart, 50 cents a pint, and 25 cents a half pint for
fairly good whisky in the old days.

Senator BAILEY. Not so fairly good.
Mr. BERKSHIRE. That was fairly good comparable to the prices of

today.
Senator BARKLEY. I saw a lot of advertisements in yesterday's Post,

Belle of Anderson, at $1.49 a quart, then I saw another brand$1.29 a
quart. This latter is a year old and the other, I think, is at least sup.
posed to be 2 or 3 years old. How does that compare, for that type of
liquor, with the pre-war price?

'Mr. BERKSHIE. Very well; very near the same price. I do not
think you could ever buy 2-year-old whisky much under $1.50 a quart.
I understand that is correct-I would not attempt to be entirely cor-
rect there, but I think that is correct.

The Treasury prepared a memorandum which I expected to read.
I take it from the statement of Mr. Greenhut that he has seen that
memorandum, and he commented on the 12 points raised in the
memorandum. In view of the fact he has commented on the 12 points,
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1 do not think I will take the time of the committee in reading from
it, but I will introduce it for the record.

Senator KING. It may be received.
Senator COPELAND. How many inspectors did you say would be

necessary to make sure the retail dealers carry out the plan, if my
plan would be adopted?

Mr. BERKSHIRE. That is merely an estimate, Senator, but if you are
going to make anything like a proper check of 200,000 liquor dealers
and be sure you are getting anything like the tax due, I should say it
would take in the neighborhood of 20,000.

Senator COPELAND. How many have you now?
Mr. BERKSHIRE. We have in the neighborhood of 4,500-that is.

taking the two branches of our service-one the enforcement, which
looks after the bootlegger, catching the still, and prosecuting cases,
and something like half of that is supervi sing legitimate operations.

Senator COPELAND. What is the average pay of these men'r
Mr. B.nxsHntE. The average pay of these men, I would say, is $2,200

or $2,400.
Senator COIELAND. Then, if you had to have 15.000 more men at

$2,400 a year, it would cost $32,000,000, but by that expenditure you
would be sure these retail stores were carrying out the law and actu-
ally paying the taxes which are due to the Government; and if there
is possibility of any such saving as we have been alluding to, would
it not be a pretty good investment to spend $32,000,000 for the sake
of getting two or three hundred millions?

Mr. BEiRKSHiIRE. Senator, my answer must be this. I think it, is
conceded the product of the illicit distiller is now being disposed of
through the speak-easy, or the dive, and does not, come Lear your
retail liquor dealer's store.

We are collecting 99 percent of the tax on the legitimate )roduct
under the present plan, and I understand that under the proposed
plan it is conceded it will not assist us in collecting the tax on the
strictly illicit product.

We think, instead of gaining anything, we stand to lose a material
fraction of the tax which we are now sure we are collecting.

Senator BAILEY. How would it operate in the States where they
sell the liquor by the State?

Mr. BERKSHIRE. State-stores plan, how would it operate ?
Senator BAILEY. Yes.
Mr. BEitsHIPRE. I would rather Mr. Greenhut explain that.
Senator BAILEY. Do you not think the Federal Government could

control the sales tax on liquor sold in State stores?
Mr. BERKSHIRE. We have had a case decided in Pennsylvania

within the last year in which the courts held that the Pennsylvania
stores did have to pay the Federal tax on liquor.

Senator BAILEY. That is not in the Supreme Court of the United
States?

Senator KING. That was in the Federal Court?
Mr. BERKSiIME. The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania held that, as

I understand.
Senator COPELAND. You made a point of the bottles. I take it from

your testimony you thought there was great safety there by reason
of the fact you supervise the bottles. What happens to those bottles
when they get empty, in my State of New York?
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Mr. BERKSHIRE. The law requires that they be destroyed.
Senator COPELAND. Are they?
Mr. BERKSHIRE. I think so. We find bottles many times, and we

see that they are, when we locate them, but that is just another of
our problems in attempting to enforce the law.

Senator COIELAND. If you had these inspectors, you would see they
were destroyed; but as a matter of fact I am advised that hundreds
of thousands of empty bottles are being purchased and used.

Mr. BERKSHIRE. We do not think it is anything like that.
Senator BAIu.Y. If anybody takes a pint of liquor out with him

and consumes it on the road and throws the bottle on the side of the
road, there is no way to prevent that, unless you have a lot of bottle
pickers-up.

Mr. BERKSHIRE. It is just another deterrent. They are hard to get
in large quantities. If you were figuring on a man cheating the Gov-
ernment by picking ui) second-hand bottles, lie might do it, and
coupled with his ability to get these strip stamps, he could do it, but
it is just another stumbling block for the bootlegger, and we think
it has been of great aid to us in enforcing the law.

Senator COPELAND. My only anxiety ia to help enforce the law,
and how and where we are going to get the money. I know of men
in New York who used to be ragpickers, and are now bottlepickers,
to use the language from Kentucky, and are now picking up bottles;
what is being done with them I do not know, but I have a suspicion.

I want you to know, too, as far as I am concerned, I am not
reflecting on the Treasury one single bit. I know how hard a prob-
lem this has been, but if there is in this amendment a possibility of
increasing the revenue by a large amount of money by the expendi-
ture of some more money, it seems to be the logical thing to do. That
is my idea.

Mr. BFjRKSHIRE. We have never questioned the intentions of the
Senator, I am sure, one time. We cannot see the plan as a practical
one, Senator, that is all.

Mr. HESTER. There is one point I might add. Yesterday in New
York we inspected indiscriminately in Manhattan and in the Bronx
170 retail outlets and did not find a single violation, and within the
past few months in New York City the check of the revenue agents
and tWe check of the men-Commissioner Valentine's men-in 36,000
inspections during that time, they found only 168 retail dealers sell-
ing no-tax-paid liquor. They did find 600 who did not have an
occupational license, selling tax-paid liquor,

Senator COPELAND. Did your inspectors inspect each bottle and
check the serial number?

Mr. BERKsmEni. They do. When they make an inspection they go
into the plant, and the only thing we have been accused of, I thir~,
Senator Copeland. is of making too careful an inspection.

Senator CoI'PELND. You would not want to leave the impression
with the committee that the $25 stamp you spoke of is the only
expense involved in selling liquor, even though it is a side line?

Mr. B1m 1sKml.u. No; they have the State license to pay.
Senator COI'ELAND. And'that costs about $1,200?
Mr. B1EIKSIIIIIE. I do not think so, for the retailer. They viry in

each State.
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Senator COI'ELAN). The point involved, as Mr. Greenhut stated,
is that it would not be possible to carry the overhead on the small
amount of gallonage. If there is it $1,200 tax, and I think that is
the tax ill my State and city, that is $1,200 in New York City and
$800 in the smaller cities, there must be a profit to meet that expense,
as well as the smaller expenses.

Mr. BEanKSHIRE. That is true, and, of course, they are going broke
every day, and that is one of the points we make, as we do not
believe that class of individual who is operating on a shoestring
and going broke every day, is a proper person to collect taxes for

the government . Ve think that would be one of our serious ]rob-
lems if we attempted t, put this plan into effect.

Selator BARKLEY. What would be the moral situation on the
question of consistency on tle part of the Federal Government in
trying to star) out l)ootlegging, with nonsupervised manufacturers
of it, and at the sane time putting a tax on to raise revenue for the
Government, because, if I get this plan correctly, it makes it a legal
proposition for this retailer to buy the bootleg liquor from the manu-
facturer of the spirits, or front the bootlegger, and sell it over the
counter, l)rovided he l)uts a strip stamp on It before lie sells it.

Mr. Biuminn. I think it would be a question whether this act
has the effect of repealing all of the revenue acts, which provide
that liquor must be made in a qualified registered distillery.

Senator BARKLEY. Now, if the nonsupervised and so-called illegi-
tintate liquor produced by the man who is not willing to (ote in
under Government supervision, shall have the same standing, be-
cause it has not paid the tax, what encouragement is there for the
legitimate manufacturer to be legitimate?

Mr. BuKsiimiE. None, I suppose.
Senator KINO(. May I ask one question? Is bootlegging, from

your experience, diml'inishing, I mean, the production of bootleg
liquor?

Mr. BERasiRn.. Every evi(len(ce which comes into the Treasury
Department indicates that bootlegging is greatly on the wane.

The big racket has been broken tl), and I want to say this, in coll-
nection with the statement about the still seizures. It is a fact th.t
we seize just a)out !is ntany stills today as we did iast year, but the
stills we seize todav are of a ()pacity' of one-half to )ne-tlhird the
capacity of those which we sezed a year ago.

The big racketeer operated in a bi way, and he had t big still, and
mad(e his money fast. Those big rackets have been broken up. and
we know that a great uialty of those fellows are now in the peni-
tentiary.

As the result of that, as the capacity of the stills diminish, our tax
payments increase. In most places ini the United States we have the
situation well under control.

Senator COPELAND. In regard to your inspectors, during the past
year, have there been many dismissals?

Mr. BERKSHIRE. We have dismissals right along.
Senator COPFELAND. Could you give us an i(lea of the number in

the past year ?tr. BEyRsHIE. You mean for cause?

Senator COPELAND. Yes.
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Mr. BERKSHIRE. I should say during the past year we would not
run more than one a month. I take it you mean our men have caught
in collusion with violators?

Senator COPELAND. Yes.
Mr. BERKSIRIIE. I should say not more than 10 or 12 in a year.
Senator COPELAND. They were dismissed because of collusion?
Mr. BERKSHIRE. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Senator KING. Are you troubled much with bootleg liquor im-

ported, particularly since the last law we passed in which we created
a customs unit out on the high seas?

Mr. BEnKSIIiE. No; that has been reduced to a minimum.
Senator KiNa. So that you do not have the boats out at sea as you

formerly had?
Mr. BERKSHIRE. That is right. We have not made a large seizure

of liquor within recent months, which we could determine definitely
as having been brought in.

Senator BARKLEY. Most of the illicit stills being small, it is more
easy to conceal a small one than a large one, and more difficult to
detect?

Mr. BEUKSIIint. That is correct, and as you break up these gangs
of individuals in large operations, they will scatter, and will invest
in a small pot still that they can move about. And it does not
involve as great a tax evasion as formerly.

The additional statement on behalf of the Department, which I
offer now, is as follows:

The Copeland amendment would have the effect of imposing the
excise tax on distilled spirits at the point of retail sale. In consider-
ing this proposal, the discussion should fall under three heads, as
follows :

First, present-day conditions with respect to production and sale
of illicit distilled spirits, that is, spirits not tax-paid.

Second, the present system of tax collection.
Third, the system contemplated by the Copeland amendment.
As to the first, the Copeland amendment assumes that bootlegging

is still rampant, on a very wide scale. Its proponents claim that
tax evasions now amount to from $200,000,000 to $300,000,000 an-
nually. They claim that a substantial proportion, if not a majority,
of retail dealers sell bootleg spirits to their patrons and customers.
They claim also that much of the supposedly legitimate spirits now
sold to the public is untax-paid spirits behind spurious labels bear-
ing either genuine strip stamps procured through the looseness of
internal-revenue regulations, or counterfeit stamps. The whole
argument for the Copeland amendment depends upon these and
other similar assumptions.

None of these assumptions is correct. Bootlegging has steadily
diminished since repeal, due partly to more vigorous enforcement
methods by both Federal and local authorities, and partly to the
steadily improving quality and the steadily diminishing 'price of
legitimate spirits.

The present-day consumption of tax-paid spirits, when allowance
is made for abnormal economic conditions, compares favorably with
pre-war consumption. During the 5-year period from 1910 to 1914,
inclusive, the total consumption of tax-paid-beverage spirits in the
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United States was approximately 127,000,000 gallons annually. Dur.
ing the 5-year period from 1915 to 1919, inclusive, the total con-
sumption of tax.paid-beverage spirits averaged approximately
110,000,000 gallons annually. During the 12-month period ended
November 30, 1935, the total consumption of the tax-paid-beverage
spirits amounted to approximately 90,000,000 gallons; and the De-
partment now estimates that during the fiscal year 1936 the total con-
sumption of tax-paid-beverage spirits in the 'United States will not
fall far short of the 110,000,000-gallon average which prevailed dur-
ing the 5-year period immediately preceding the adoption of national
prohibition.

If it is a fact that the Government is today losing from $200,000,-
000 to $300,000,000 in taxes on distilled spirits by reason of illicit
salcs, this means that the consumption of bootleg spirits amounts to
from 100,000,000 gallons to 150,000,000 gallons a year- or, in ot*er
words, it means that the total consumption of all distilled spirits -_
in the neighborhood of from 200,000,000 to 260,000,000 gallons a
year by comparison with a maximum preprohibition of approxi-
mately 127,000,000 gallons.

In comparing present-day consumption figures with corresponding
figures for the period prior to the adoption of the prohibition amend-
rment, some weight must, of course, be given to the population in-
crease which has occurred in the meantime. Weight must be given
also in considering the figures for the 5-year period from 1915 to
1919 to the fact that for many months this country had upward of
2,000,000 men overseas. It is considered fair, however, to offset
against these abnormal circumstances the present abnormal economic
situation of the country in which a substantial proportion of the
population is unemployed and reduced to the barest necessities of life.

It is not to be supposed that there is no longer any important
traffic in illicit spirits. It is a fact, however, that such illicit traffic
as remains is almost entirely confined to sales made from private
residence, speakeasies, dives, and other unlicensed places, with no
pretense whatever that the product is anything but bootleg liquor.
There are approximately 200,000 licensed retail dealers in distilled
spirits, including clubs, restaurants, hotels, taverns, and so forth, as
well as package stores, in the United States. During the past year
all licensed dealers have been subjected to routine inspection by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue and in all cities having a population in
excess of 100,000 this inspection is continuous. In making such in-
spections the Bureau of Interna! Revenue has encountered evidenceof illicit liquor in only a negligilo number of cases, certainly not
exceeding a half of 1 percent of the total number of places inspected.

In the days of prohibition it was common practice for bootleggers
to merchandise their product behind counterfeit labels, thus deceiv-
ing their customers into believing that the product was of legitimate
origin. This practice continued for a time after repeal, but due to
improved enforcement methods and to effective supervision on the
part of the Bureau of Internal Revenue as well as to legislation
enacted by Congress controlling the manufacture and distribution of
liquor bottles it has now virtually ceased to exist. Liquor bottles
can be manufactured only by companies licensed by, the Treasury
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Department. They can be sold only to registered distillers and
rectifiers.

Strip stamps were provided by the Liquor Taxing Act of 1934 (Jan.
14, 1934). Although originsliv sold to wholesale and retail liquor
dealers to be affixed to floor sticks, they can now be produced only
by registered distilleries, rectifying plants, and importers. When so
sold they are delivered to Government officers at the plants, to be
issued by them from day to day to correspond to quantities of tax-
paid liquor bottled under their supervision.

All strip stamps are serially numbered and registered at the time
of sale in the name of the distiller, rectifier, or iml)orter procuring
them. Under these circumstances it has become virtually impossible
for illicit operators to disguise an illicit )ro(ect as legal or tax-
paid spirits.

All of the assumptions of the prol)onents of the Copeland am(ed-
ment are thus negatived by the records and exl)erience of the Bureau
of Internal Revenue.

As to the second point, the present system of tax collection, the
excise tax on distilled spirits is now collected at the point of pro-
duction; that is to say, at the distillery and general bonded ware-
houses, and as to imported spirits, by customs officers in connection
with the collection of duties. The following is the number of bever-
age plants now in operation: 106 whisky, gin, or rum distilleries,
162 brandy distilleries, 176 bonded warehouses, and 363 rectifying
plants.

All distilleries and warehouses are attended contantly by Gov-
ernment officers. Tax payment occurs at the time spirits are with-
drawn from warehouse under the supervision of these officers. All
spirits are withdrawn in bulk packages (barrels) and usually in
large quantities. The number of storekeeper-gaugers assigned at
producing distilleries, warehouses, and rectifying plants is today ap-
proximately 1.200, and virtually the entire cost of liquor tax c()llec-
tions is represented by the salaries and expenses of this number of
officers.

Not only is the production and tax payment of spirits carried on
under the supervision of internal-revenue officers. but internal-reve-
nue officers likewise are in constant attendance at all plants which
under the law are permitted to bottle spirits for retail sale. As
above stated, the manufacture and sale of all liquor bottles, as well
as the sale and distribution of strip stamps, are at, all times kept.
within observation and control of internal-revenue officers for the
express purpose of l)reventing the introduction of untax-pai(l spirits
into legitimate channels of trade. The Bureau of Internal Revenue
is firmly of the opinion that this system leaves no loophole, save
for possible instances of collusion between producers and Govern-
ment officers, for evasion of taxes or the introduction of illicit spirits
so far as licensed distributors and retailers are concerned. Such
trifling instances as have been found in recent months of illicit sales
by licensed places have been found to be cases where unscrupulous
bartenders introduce untax-paid spirits in bottles after they have
been opened at the bar.

The third point, the system contemplated by the Copeland amend-
ment: The proposed system appears to contemplate tax payment of
distilled spirits by retail dealers at the point of retail sale, whether
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in unopenied packages or by the drink. It is believed that a thor-
o11h canvass of the subject matter covered by the previous discussion
wifi demonstrate that the present system is thoroughly satisfactory
and should not be superseded by any other system. Quite apart from
this, however, the proposed system appears to be wholly impracti-
cable. The following points should be noted:

First. The I)roposed system would obviously facilitate fraud on
the part of unscrupulous retail dealers. At the present time liquor
comilig into their hands is tax-paid, except for such as may be surrep-
titiously introduced. Under the proposed system all liquor coming
into their hands would be un-tax-paid. Assuming their willingness
to defraud the Government-and this is one of the assumptions of
the proponents of the qysten-it would be relatively easy for them
to sell at least a l)ortion of their merchandise without affixing stamps
to the bottle. This would be true even in the case of sales of un-
opened packages, but it would be true more particularly of sales by
the drink, where the package may not come into the view of the
purchaser. Under the tax-collection system now in vogue, as above
described, the Government receives exactly 100 percent of all excise
taxes due on distilled spirits produced by registered distilleries.
Under the proposed system the conclusion cannot be escaped that
the Government would be bound to lose some fraction, and perhaps
a substantial fraction, of such taxes.

Second. The proposed system, as admitted by its proponents, would
have no effect upon sales of bootleg liquor through unlicensed outlets,
such as dwelling houses, speak-easies, dives, and so forth. Except
for negligible quantities sold by licensed places through the device
of refilling bottles at the bar, this constitutes virtually the whole
traffic which exists today in un-tax-paid spirits.

Third. The proposed system would have the effect of increasing
very substantially the rate of tax on distilled spirits. The amend-
meit provides for the collection of the tax at the rate of $2 for each
proof-gallon, or wine-gallon when below proof. This is apparently
considered by the proponents of the scheme to be a necessary arrange-
ment in order to provide some degree of uniformity and standardi-
zation in the issuance of stamps to be affixed to retail packages. It
would mean, however, that a quart of whisky bottled at 85 degrees
proof would pay the same amount of tax as a quat of whisky bottled
at 100 degrees proof. The rate, in other words, would be 50 cents a
quart, 25 cents a pint, 12.5 cents a half pint, and so on, without regard
to the alcoholic content of the spirits contained in the bottle. Bot-
tled mixed drinks, such as highballs and cocktails, frequently run in
proof at low as 25 degrees; that is to say, they contain as'little as
12.5 percent alcohol. Under the proposed scheme such products
would be subject to tax in the same amount per bottle as full-proof
spirits-that is to say, spirits containing 50 percent alcohol. The
effect of this provision, while securing the standardization and uni-
formity necessary to make the scheme appear to be feasible, would
be to i)ut a defiliite penalty on alcoholic beverages of low alcoholic
content-a penalty which probably would be sufficient to drive these
commodities out 'of the market altogether in favor of beverages of
higher proof. A further result would, of course, be to bring about
a substantial increase in the cost to the consumer of all low-proof
beverages.
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If it should be said that this result is not intended and that the
real intention is that the tax shall be, as it is at the present time,
proportionate to the alcoholic content of the beverage, the result is
even worse. There ij no uniformity at the present time in the alco-
holic content of different whiskies, gins, brandies, rums, and alcoholic
specialties. The standard proof is 100 degrees. Whiskies and gils,
however, are commonly sold at lower proofs, such as 93 degrees, 92
degrees, 90 degrees, and so on, down to 85 degrees. In the case of
cordials and liqueurs, the variation and the range of variation are
even greater. with respect to these commodities, the proof may range
as low as 60 degrees. In the case of mixed drinks, such as highballs,
cocktails, and so forth, the proof may be as low as 25 degrees.

It would follow, if it is not intended to alter the present rate of
taxation, that stamps would have to be provided in an endless num-
ber of denominations for each bottle size, and that each retail dealer
would be required to select and affix the proper stamp to correspond
to the proof of the particular spirits in each bottle. There are at
the present time nine approved bottle sizes. If the tax is to be
imposed, as at the present time, on the basis of proof, this would
mean that every retail liquor dealer would be required to carry in
stock stamps of'not fewer than 75 denominations for each bottle size,
or a total of 675 different denominations. Further comment on this
point is believed to be unnecessary.

Fourth. The cost of the proposed system would be very great. It
would involve the detailed checking of the accounts anl records of
all retail-liquor dealers periodically by internal-revenue officers in
order to see that their tax payments corresponded, at least approxi-
mately, with their records of purchases and sales. Since there are
approximately 200,000 licensed dealers, a huge number of additional
employees, estimated by the Bureau of Internal Revenue at not
fewer than 20,000, would be necessary in order to insure against
fraud.

Fifth. The proposed system contemplates that each distiller, rec-
tifier, importer, and wholesale and retail dealer, would give bond
fuaranteeing the tax payment of spirits produced or sold by him.

t is not seen how the proposed bonding system would be of advan-
tage to the Government. This may be illustrated by the case of
the distiller who would be required to give bond to guarantee tax
payment on a day's production of, say 1,000 barrels of whisky. The
distiller would sell this quantity to, say 20 different rectifiers. Each
of these 20 rectifiers would, of course, be required to give bonds guar-
anteeing tax payment upon his portion of the total quantity.

The 20 rectifiers, to keep the case as simple as possible, would
bottle the spirits without rectification, and each would sell on to
say, 20 different wholesalers, each of whom would in turn be required
to give bond for the spirits bought by him.

We now have 400 wholesale dealers, each with a portion of the
original 1,000 barrels, which on an equal division would amount to
about 40 cases.

Each wholesale dealer would sell on to, say, 20 retail dealers, an
average of two cases to each such retail dealer. So that in the end the
original lot of 1,000 barrels would find its way into the hands of 8,000
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retail dealers, located in all parts of the country, who would put the
spirits on their shelves and sell, bottle by bottle, to the retail trade.

If the liquor were all bottled in quart containers, the number of'
bottles involved would be about 400,000; if in pint botles, the number
would be 800,000; if in half-pint bottles, the number would be
1,600,000. Retail sales of this particular lot would probably extend
over many months, and possibly years. The Department has been
unable to understand what evidence it could procure under these cir-
cumstances which would enable it to discharge the bonds given by the
distiller and, successively, the 20 rectifiers and the 400 wholesale
dealers to guarantee the tax payment made ultimately by the 8,000
retail dealers over this protracted period.

Sixth. It is claimed by the proponents of the Copeland amendment
that the effect of the amendment would be a substantial reduction in
the cost of alcoholic beverages to the consumer. This claim is based
upon the premise that under the present system of tax collection at
lie point of production, the tax is "pyramided" by reason of a percent-

.oge mark-up applied by all intermediate distributors through whose
hands the merchandise passes between the point 'of production and
tax payment and the point of retail sale. This premise is also consid-
ered to be unsound. Rectifiers, wholesale dealers, importers, and dis-
tributors generally add to the price of the product only their costs of
handling, including overhead, plus an amount calculated to enable
them to carry on their business profitably. It is believed obvious that
should spirit- be sold ex-tax, prices charged by distributors would
continue to be influenced as they are today mainly by the close com-
petitive conditions that prevail in this market, and that in the end the
transfer of the tax to the retail dealer would have little, if any, effect
on the price charged the consumer.

It is important, in considering prevailing liquor prices, to under-
stand that at the time of repeal the stocks of distilled spirits in the
United States were extremely limited, and that there has always
been a scarcity of spirits of good quality. This, and not any system
of "pyramiding" prices, has been responsible for the high prices
which have been charged, and still are charged, for liquor of prime
quality. As to spirits of current production-that is to say, spirits
produced since repeal-prices are moderate. Notwithstanding the
higher rate of tax, spirits of fair quality can now be procured in all
parts of the country at prices comparing favorably with the prices
which obtained during the preprohibition period. Many brands of
domestic whisky a year or mor old and gin can be had at prices in
the neighborhood of $1 a quart or fifth, and, according to information
furnished by the Distilled Spirits Institute, more than half the
whisky being sold today is priced at less than $1.50 per quart. There
is no reason to suppose that under the present system of tax payment
the time will not soon arrive when distilled spirits of the best quality
will be available everywhere at prices but slightly in excess of pre-
prohibition figures.

Thank you.
Senator KINa. Thank you, Mr. Berkshire.
(Subsequently the clerk was instructed by the chairman to place

in 'the record the following communication received from the Secre-
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tar-V of the TIrIetsii'y regarding the ,proposal offered by Senatorco')(Jld .)
TREASURY l)EPAlrrMSEtNT,

1VasAt ingtoe, Fcbruary 27. 1936.lon. WVILLlAM It. KING,

United Statcs Scnate, l1'(ialhingtopt, D. C.
MY DEAR SENATOR KING: As you reiliested, Mr. Oiilhant talked with Mr.

(reenhut on Tusday with reference to tile proposed hugishltiln SllOso'ed by
Senator Copehlnd whiih would shift the collection of the excise tax and Import
duties oil distilhd spirits front the point of pIro(hitlon Ir Ilportatiol to the
liolint of retail sale.

Mr. Olipihant rlports that Mi', Greenhut submitted 1o ev'ilence oir arguillellt
III the (.1tllse lit tie dils.clusslol which had not alrd(ly been carefully eoisidered
by officers of this Delrllitlent, and I am conmpelled to say that the Depitrtment
iust remain (f the opinion that his plan Is impracticalble, would be extremely
exIlnsive to ahililistt'r, wouli have tnlt effect on the preseltl illicit Itraffic illliquor, and 'wvmuld openl the \'tly to tax eva.sionl alid framdl~ with resl)(uct (to tile

spirits produced by legitimate distillers and Ilported by legltiimte inillerers
upon whicl til r(Fleral excise tax andi customs duties a re now fully paid at
tie source.

The views of the Treasury Departnent with respect to the proposed legisla-
tion were recently expressed at some length In at report transmitted to the
Joint Coliiittee oil Internal Revenue Taxation unlder (late of November 18,
1935, which is un(hultely available to you. Under these (ilstants, it is
considered unnecessary for me to rehellrse tue obje(tilons to the Greenhut
plan lit this tile. It should he sufficient to say again that all beverage spirits
legitimately manufactured in tills country are produced at fewer thal 300
distilleries, alll of which are constantly attended by internal-revenue officers;
that all suh( spirits tire tax paid tt tile time of withdrawal from boinided ware-
houses, of wh.h there ile fewer than 24H, all likewise ('mstantly attended by
internal- i. velnl ()lile'ers: that the eustoils duty milld excise tax appili(cable to
legally lil3for Id distilled spirits tire collected at tie time of the Illortation (f
sull spirits or the withdrawal thereof fronl clstosll bondi under tile super-
vision of' customs officers; that under til' internal-reventle ilnl ('ti st oms regula-
tions now itn force the Treasury I)elortnient is now collecting upwards of
$240,000.(0X) annlttlly iII excise taxes id customs duties applicable to such
spirits, With a 1llinllim of administrative cost and inconvenience to tile tax-
payers; and tlat under the present system there is no reason to) suppose that
there is any loss if revenue whatsoever with respect to spirits legitimately
p~roduce(] or ilnlporiel.

The Department naturally would view with great concernn any proposal which
would require tille releisme of spirits from internal revenue or customs custody
to )e inlniptillt(d, re('tifil'lI, bottled, and packaged, and to move through the
customary trde hannels into the hitnds of soe 200,000 retail dealers with-
out till' riepayllllt of internll-revenlie taxes 111111 customss duties. Tile col-
leetion of tile al)licllle taxes and duties flln this nuler of retail outlets
under whatever system might be used would obviously entail tremendous
difficulties tind expose tile revenue service to such risks of fraud that the
adoption of such a system would be regarded as nothing short of disastrous.

Mir. Greenhut suggested that he was desirous of avoiding public hearings on
tllis subject for the reason that, as le said, he feared that an open discussion
of tile proposal would reflect discredit upon this Department. You, of course,
know that the Departlent has no such apprehension. Should the committee
'on'lude that public hearing would be desirable, the Department will be

glad to send its representatives for the purpose of furnishing any information
with regard to the proposal which the committee desires. It is suggested
that should a public hearing be decided upon, it would be advisable to invite
tile appearance of representatives of the various trade groups which would
be affected by the proposal, that is to say, distillers, rectifiers, Importers, and
wholesale and retail liquor dealers.

Yours very truly, H. MOWETHAU, J.,

Hwetasi, of the Treasurv.
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Senator KiN(4. We will hear front Dr. Doran.

STATEMENT OF DR. J. M. DORAN, REPRESENTING THE DISTILLED
SPIRITS INSTITUTE

)r. DO AN. Mr. Chairman an(d Senators, I represent the Distilled
Spirits Institute, the trade association of manufacturing distilleries.
Discussing the Murphy amendment, it is a fact that ethyl alcohol
may be made from blackstrap molasses the same as ethyl alcohol
may be made from corn. Likewise. there is an ethyl alcohol made
from petroleum in this country and, if anything, is the superior of
both of them. I do not believe the Murphy amendment seeks to de-
prive the industrial users of the country of the cheapest and purest
raw material, ethyl alcohol, from whatever source, or br whatever
process it is produce(] .

However, unless the use of ethyl alcohol from grain is confined
to use for beverage purposes a highly undesirable situation woulh
likely come about. Before prohibition about 70 percent of all bev-
erage spirits was the so-called blended whisky, the base being whisky
of the character made in Kentucky, taken to the rectifying plant ad I
blended there with neutral spirits made from corn.

It has been my estimate that on account of the cheaper raw mate-
rial, particularly blackstrap, brought into seaboard plants, of which
there are just a few of them, owned by large corporations, the whole
price level will be reduced to the blackst rap price )lus the conversion
cost.

Senator BAILEY. You said it is just as good.
Dr. Do N. I will say this, Senator: I do not think anybody can

tell the difference.
Senator BAILEY. What would be the ultimate effect '?
Dr. Doi AN. I would not say there would be any differei'e, but it,

will have this economic effect; hundreds of men who have spent mil-
lions of dollars in plants in the West based on the F. A. C. A. regu-
lations as to the use of corn in spirits will have their businesses
destroyed, and the business would be transferred to a few seaboard
molasses i)lants.

Senator BAILEY. It is your argument that it protects you?
Dr. DORAN. It is an argument of the utilization of anywhere

from 25 to 30 million bushels of corn. While it is true that is
only a small percentage of the total corn used, yet it is a very sub-
stantial percentage of the corn that goes to market.

While the chemists are continually developing new processes at
cheaper prices-and I happen to be a chemist myself and have no
quarrel with that )rocedure-I do say if we are going to permit the
cheaper, or what I might say, synthetic substitutes, to continually
whittle away the food uses for products of the farm, you will
-see the time when we will not have anything like the use that we
have now, whether it is molasses, oil, or what.

, I think the ordinary man in the street, whose opinion is worthy
of consideration, believes his whisky, whether it is good for him or
bad for him, whether he can tell the difference or not, is made froia
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corn anl is not niade from blackstrap molasses or from rubber tires,
or petroleum.

I (1o not think it is a question of whether it is just as good or
whether he can tell the difference, but I think you are dealing with
)rinciple of proper labeling, in conformity with the policy laid
(town by Congress in its Food and Drugs Act.

I would not want the pharmaceutical people to be injured in the
slightest, and I think the amendment should make a distinction be-
tween beverage and nonbeverage use.

Senator BARKLEY. This amendment does not prevent the manu-
facture of whisky, but you do not want to call it whisky, and what
would you want to call it?

Dr. DO JAN. I would call it imitation or compounded whisky.
Senator BARKLEY. It is not an imitation; it is real whisky.
Dr. DORAN. I am sorry to disagree with you, Senator. Historically

whisky is from grain spirits.
Senaitor BARKLEY. Historically that was so.
Dr. DORAN. Up to 60 (lays ago it was grain distillate.
Senator BAIRKLEY. If you cannot tell the difference according to

the algebraic rule, what is equal to the same thing is equal to each
other, then you are not denying the right to a thing to be labeled what
it ought to be, so that what will you call it, the proposed amendment
(les not bar the manufacture of it, and you can go on making it out
of blackstrap molasses; but what will they call it if they do not call
it whisky?

Dr. DORAW. I think they can call it imitation whisky.
Senator BAILEY. It is not imitation whisky.
Dr. DORAN. I think it is.
Senator BAILEY. Rayon may be imitation silk, but it is not sold as

silk and it is not labeled as silk.
Senator KNG. Equally, would not corn whisky be an imitation of

blackstrap whisky?
Dr. DORlAN. If there had been such a thing, I would say yes.
Senator BARKLEY. What is troubling me we are legislating a legis-

lative function into existence; you are declaring a thing not a thing
which it is.

Dr. DORAN. Here is what occurred: Following repeal, the
F. A. C. A. made a regulation which had been adhered to up to the
last few weeks, following out the finding of President Taft, which
was developed from several years of very intensive research and
inquiry, and which held that whisky was a distillate of grain.

Under the Revenue Act of 1917 discussed here before, it was re-
uired that the Commissioner make uniform rules with respect to

the marking of all mixtures, regardless of origin. That was aca-
demic. Then war prohibition came on, and national prohibition came
before that act became effective, and when the repeal came, the
F. A. C. A. in conjunction with the food and drugs people went back
to the old Taft decision and said whisky is a distillate Yrom grain
yet the Treasury Department feels they are bound by the terms oi
the 1917-18 revenue act, which, as I say, was never operative in any
material degree.

I believe you can make blended whisky out of a distillate frori
any source, and I want to say right now it will not be blackstrap.
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It, in all probability, will be petroleum, and in my humble judgment
that is probably the cheapest raw material for the manu facture of
neutral spirits, and- I do not look on that with any degree of satis-
faction from the standpoint of the user or the distiller particularly
the small distiller, and from the standpoint of the man in the street.

Senator BARKLEY. What is the total production of corn in this
country in bushels?

Dr. DORAN. It runs around 2 billion bushels, but the great bulk
is used on the farm.

Senator BARKLEY. What is the proportion used commercially?
Dr. DORAN. I understand less than 10 percent goes to the market

and is sold as cash corn, that is, 25 or 30 million bushels that I speak
of placed on the market as cash corn. If the farmer is denied that
market, I suppose he will get along, but it is just one of those things
making it a little more difficult.

Senator KING. Would not a part of what you call the cash market
be used for breakfast foods and such purposes?

Dr. DORAN. I would not imagine there would be any great change
one way or the other, as to what goes into starch and breakfast
foods, and things of that sort.Senator KING. You do not say so but do you think that the Con-
gress is bound by the regulations that may be promulgated by.the
Pure Food Administration? • . .

Dr. DORAN. No sir; I make no such statement.
Senator KING. if they ruled a certain thing was whisky and noth-

in else would be called whisky, we would not be bound by that.
Dr. DORAN. No; not at all. Not in any sense. I do think, though,

in all equity, when a market is now established, Congress ought to
protect that market and not permit a cheap material to work into
it. It is not depriving anyone of anything, but it is merely maintain-
ing a status quo.

Senator KING. I recall several years ago when we were considering
a tariff act, some of the importers of camphor objected to synthetic
camphor and insisted that no synthetic camphor was as good as that
grown in the Orient, and it should not be sold, because it was inter-
fering with business set up in camphor. Do you think Congress
ought to have said synthetic camphor, which was as good or a little
better, should not be sold?

Dr. DORAN. I think it should be so marked. 1 do know that oil
of wintergreen, distilled in Tennessee, is the same material, chemi-
cally, as methyl salicylate, which is made synthetically, and I think
the Department has attempted to maintain the distinction of mark-
ings in order to preserve what was a real, established industry; and
that is the only purpose of my discussing this Murphy amendment-
to maintain the status quo and not ruin people and deprive the
farmer of this very substantial market.
. Senator BARKLEY. For my own information, who is urging this

amendment mostly; the producers of grain or the distillers of grain?
Dr. DORAN. The distillers have had nothing to do with it. This

is the first time I have discussed it. The American Farm Bureau
Federation and a number of others interested in the use of farm
products have been very much interested in it.
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Senator BARKLEY. What is the proportion of this whisky pro-
duced from blackstrap and whisky produced from grain?

Dr. DORAN. Up to now it is nil because none has been made. It
has been used in gin, but not in whisky, and therefore we have no
experiencee on the proportions.

Senator BARIKLEY. When did they begin making whisky out of it?
Dr. DORAN. The regulations have just been made, as a matter of

recent days, and we have not yet felt the effect of it.
Senator BARKILY. Is there a plain for the manufacture of legiti.

mate whisky under Government supervision from blackstrap?
Dr. DoRAN. Now, I understand informally from the Treasury that

some molasses alcohol is now being used in blended whisky, but it
is a very recent occurrence. I will say there is a sufficient capacity
in the molasses distilleries to swam) this whole situation.

Senator BAILEY. You do not think they will rapidly go into the
manufacture of whisky from petroleum?

Dr. DORAN. I think it will ultimately happen, if the people own-
ing the petroleum-alcohol business see 'fit to enter that operation.

Senator BAHILEY. What do you mean by saying it would be man-
ufactured ort the seaboard?

Dr. DORAN. For this reason: You have the molasses at the sea-
board ports in tank ships, and that would not be delivered in your
State, because you could not bring it uIp to your State.

Senator BARKLEY. I understood you to say that if the distilleries
on the seaboard were at full capacity they could swvamp this whole
situation. What did you mean by thit?

Dr. )ORAN. There are eight or nine large molasses plants engaged
in making alcohol from blackstrap for commercial purposes, and the
market would follow the lower level that the distiller from corn
could not meet.

Senator BARKLEY. Could you estimate the amount of blackstrap
produced in Louisiana and anywhere else in the States?

Dr. DORAN. I think the figures quoted this morning show that
probably about five gallons are imported for every domestic gallon
used, but I have never known a single gallon of Louisiana molasses
being distilled for beverage purposes, and in the last few years not
for industrial purposes, because of the local feed value, as Congress-
man Dirksen pointed out, in mixing, makes it more valuable for
feed purposes than for distilling.

Then, there is some beet-sugar molasses produced in this country
that is more valuable for yeast plants. There is a lot of that molasses
distillation going on in Utah merely because of the fact the by-
product there costs too much to ship it to the eastern markets, an1d
it is turned into industrial alcohol for local use in automobile anti.
freeze, but not any of that ever goes into beverage purposes.

Senator KING. Is there anything further?
Dr. I)ORAN. I would like to'discuss Senator Copeland's amendment.
Senator CAPPER. May I ask you, is the Murphy amendment in the

present form all right, or have you any suggestions as to it?
Dr. DORAN. It says for nonindustrial use, and I think it would

be pleasing to the druggists if it said nonbeverage use, or for other
than beverage use, or something of that sort, because the phrase
"nonindustrial use" relates to the bottle regulations of the Treasury,
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but it would place all minor lots of prescription alcohol in this
beverage class, and I think it should be amended as to that phrase,
"beverage purposes", to coml)letely clear the pharmaceutical manu-
factuirers of any fear of being imposed upon. by higher-priced
material, and not being given a completely clear market.

On the Copeland amendment, superficially this would seem to be
a good thing for the distiller, and would save a lot of capital in-
vested, and the price would probably be reduced to the consumer,
but I discussed the matter at some length with Mr. Greenhut, and
listened carefully to what I considered a careful study of this matter,
and I have the following comments:

In the first place this amendment would seek to destroy the revenue
system in effect for 75 years, analogous to every revenue system in
every State which collects excise taxes. on li(qior, and which is a
modification of the English system, and they have, I think, the best,
system of any state.

The question of bonds is what concerns ate right away. There are
225,000 retail outlets, and presumably a bond must be executed on
each one. If we estimate the bond would be anywhere frota I to 2
thousand dollars, we see that the final principal stum would run to
al)out 4 billion dollars.

In addition this amendment would not even relieve the distiller or
wholesaler from his bond liability, which could only be discharged,
as the amendment is worded, after the goods were sohi to the cus-
tomer lie might have.
We know just enough about the troubles of the retailer, and mind

you. we are not dealing So much with the package store because that
is not a problem at all, he is pretty clean, and I am not saying the
others are not. clean, but here is the problem that would be mt with
most of the retailers:

Most of our retailers are hotel and restaurant men and so-called
combination men. and it, does seem to me a very grave thing to
impose on hotel and restaurant keepers the duties of keeping these
1utilleolus records. keeping up the bonds, going to the collector's
office every day, when there are 36,000 of tietn in New York City
alone. andi maly of them are very small businessmen, with a very
limited amount' of capital.

On further examination, it seems t I us that the exactions to be
made of the retailer would be most unreasonable, and we believe the
whole surety situation is unsound. We believe the premniums to be
paid on the $400,W{J0,000 of bonds is reasonable.

When it is all said and( done. from what amy experience has been,
we have had in the Treasury )epartnment before and during pro-
hibition, a system which has been satisfactory, ani(1 I cannot conceiv(
a commissioner of internal revenue taking, tile responsibility for the
collection of liquor taxes, a very difficult commodity to handle, with
225,0M() outlets.

Personally I would not assume any responsibility to the President
or Congress for the collection of the' taxes without an Army of men.

As much as I appreciate the very good features of this, 'and I be-
lieve Senator Copeland conceived'the idea very hone.stlv and con-
scientiously, that this is a tendency to increase the revenuiie and de.
crease the prices, but I doubt its p "acticability.

41765--pt. 8--6----G
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While it would relieve the distillers-no doubt they could do busi-
ness on less capital-yet I do not think it would be a very good
thing for the Government.

Senator BARKLEY. Thank you, Dr. Doran.
We will hear Mr. Curtes.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL CURTES, NEW YORK, N. Y., REPRESENT-
ING NATIONAL RETAIL LIQUOR PACKAGE STORES ASSOCIATION

Senator BARKLEY. On whose behalf do you appear?
Mr. CURTES. On my own behalf, and on behalf of the National

Association of Retail Package Stores.
Senator KING. That is off-sale stores?
Mr. CurTEs. Yes, sir. I have a package store of my own in New

York. I was trying to understand the proposition stated by Mr.
Greenhut in explaining Senator Copeland s amendment. I was try-
ing to understand how I would go about keeping the books and
records.

I was trying to understand where I was going to get, all of the
money to hire the extra bookkeeper and to pay for bonds to carry
out the regulations that would be laid down if this amendment was
passed.

I was trying to understand how I would figure out, if I had one or
two customers in the store, how much taxes I am to collect for that
particular bill, for selling that particular bottle.

I was trying to understand how I would figure out from a mathe-
matical viewpoint where I would start.

Some bottles come into our store for retail purposes that are
12-ounce bottles, some 16-ounce, and some 23 1/ 2-ounce bottles, and I
was trying to figure out how we would come to an understanding
whereby the consumers would not feel they were being cheated.

If this amendment were passed, I know that the consumer would
feel that the Government is allowing illicit tnd illegitimate and very
unhealthy liquor to reach their stomachs. According to the amend-
ment, if a bottle of liquor is in my store, all I have to do is to put
a stamp on it for the tax, and sell it to the customer. The consumer
then begins to worry as to whether or not I bought that from a
legitimate distiller or whether I bought it from a bootlegger, the con-
sumer knowing, no matter where it came from, that the law is
covered when I put the tax stamp on the bottle.

'he consumer today has all of the confidence in the world in the
bottle of liquor that I sell or that I show, and in most cases they are
women.

That will give you an idea, Mr. Senator, what the amendment
would do in our particular part of the country, while at this time the
consumers have the greatest amount of respect and confidence in our
type of stores, and they have no fear.

Senator BARKLEY. 'four argument is emphasizing the fact that all
of these women buy it for medicinal purposes.

Mr. CuRme. No; they don't buy it for medicinal purposes; I beg
to differ. They buy it for cocktail parties and bridge parties. I
know the consumer today has no fear as to the quality of the liquor
I sell them.
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Senator KING. Do you think the purchasers have the same confi-
dence in all parts of the country that they have in you?

Mr. CuRTs. In retail package stores throughout the country they
have the same confidence.

Reports submitted to the Governor of New York by ex-Commis-
sioner Mulrooney stated that in the past year and a half there was
not one violation under the retail package store law in New York,
and he was proud to say that was a good example of true enforce-
inent and a good example of the system as set up by the State of
New York.

We have no such thing as bootleg merchandise in our stores; and I
feel bad to have a man come in here to back up some idea he has
and in order to carry it out, he throws at you that old bugaboo oi
bottleggers and tells you about the package store in New York and
the amount of bootleg liquor on the shelves; then along comes the
law-enforcement officer and the United States Treasury and tell you
that there has not been one violation in the past year "and a half.

Whom must we believed Must we believe the man who tells you
that to back up his theory or the man who tells you the facts?

Senator CAPPER. You say there is no bootlegging going on?
Mr. CURTE.S. I say there is no bootleg merchandise carried or sold

in the retail package stores throughout the country, knowingly, by
the owner.

Senator CAPPER. How about outside of the package stores?
Mr. CURTES. I claim the amount of bootleg merchandise that is

sold through licensed outlels throughout the country is no negligible
it is not worthwhile talking about.

I also can purchase that $7.50 case of whisky the gentleman talks
about, but I have to go into, some back alley where nobody is around
to have the transaction, which would never come from a licensed
dealer. The licensed dealer is proud of his franchise and will not
jeopardize it by making a few dollars on some shady transaction.

Senator CAPPER. To what extent is there bootlegging that is not
licensed?

Mr. CURTES. I cannot answer that question.
Senator BARKLEY. It is fall unlicensed.
Mr. CuaT'vs. I understand your question, Senator.
Senator BARKLEY. How much of the traffic is bootlegging?
Mr. CurAS. I could not answer that by trying to give you a false

impression I had made a survey on the bootlegging, in the same
way the statement of this gentleman was made, because he cannot
prove to me how much investigation he made and how many investi-
gators he had that he could prove how much bootlegging there was
in the country. If he o,)uld-do it, the Government would have him
right away.

Senator BARKLEy. If he could do that he would be valuable to the
Government.

Mr. CuRTs. He would be so valuable they would take him before
he could leave the room.

In closing, I want to say that retailers, whether hotel owners,
package-store owners, or any other member of the industry, feel' we
would not be able to carry out without a law whereby we would have
to keep up the books and records that are required by this act. ,
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Senator BAILPY. ])r. Doran spoke of the sale of whisky made fronr
petroleum: do youl think there is any likelihood of the American
people buying that sort of whisky if they found out it was mae(1
from petroleumi ?

Mr. CuRTs. Facing the consumer, as I do, about 16 hoi's a day..
I would say he, would be afraid to buy it, because he would feel he
was buying himself a physic.

Senator KING. Are there any other witnesses who want to be heard.
because the committee is going to close this hearing in a few minutes?

Mr. WALLACK. I would like to be heard.
Senator KING. Please cuomne forward and give your name.

STATEMENT OF NATHAN N. WALLACK, PRESIDENT OF THE LIQUOR
DEALERS ASSOCIATION, STAR LIQUOR CO., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. VALILACK. Senator Copeland, I believe, made the statement
that the dealers in the District of Columbia placed all of the stamps
on tihe bottles, but that is incorrect; tile stamps are not placed on them
by the retailer but are placed on there by the jobber before we get
them in our store.

He also made the statement our liquor board by the A. B. C. Board
was earning a very small amount of money, but we find that the
District of Columbia system of running may appear negligible to
so$le people. We know the A. B. C. Board has asked the Com-
missioners and the police department for help because it is difficult
for them to inspect all of the stores. and we know that the police de-
partnment have two inslpectors and a crew tof eight .men going around
examining the stores, and for that they are appropriating money from
tile police fund.

Senator BARKLEY. How many outlets are there in the District of
Columbia?

Mr. WALLACK. Four hundred package stores.
Senator BAIRKLEY. HOW many retail stores are there altogether?
Mr. WI.LLACK. You mean selling off gale and on sale alMo?
Senator BARIKLEY. Yes; altogether.
Mr. WAILACK. 1,800. A great many dealers in the District of Co-

lumbia are very anxious to sell their stores. Only last, week six stores
were advertised in the local newspapers for sale.

In most eass where arrests were made in the District of Columbia
for liquor violations it w s found that it was legitinmate tax-paid mer-
chandise, only it was sold after hours.

It would cause a stifling of most of the small dealers throughout
the United States if this aniendmnent should be adopted.

Senator Ki.. You mean the Copeland amendment?
Mr. WAV.LACK. Yes, sii'. The good reputation most of the small

liquor, dealers bear now warrants the wholesaler in extending them
credit: and if this new law is passed, it would mean an additional
expense of the bond and an outlay of about $3,000, and that, of course.
w ould drive all of the small dealers out of the business.

Senator BAILEY. What would be the expense of the bond?
Mr. WALLACK. J carry a stock of $40,00(, and my bond w6uld

probably be rather high.
Semtor BAILEY. Do you not have a bond to the District now?
Mr. W1ALLAcK. Yes., sir.
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Senlltor BAILEY. How mulch is that,?
Mr. WALLACK. I think it is a very snall amount.
Senator ]BAIKLEY. Your bond flow is obligating you to observe the

law.
Mr. WALLACK. Yes; in case I am fined.
Senator BARKLEY. If this bond provi(led here was given, ii would

guarantee you would turn over to the Government all of the money
you collected, and it would be a large amount, and a higher premiu'lm.

Mr. WALLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. You could probably get a cash bond.
Mr. WALLACK. No; I would get it from the bonding company, if

I could get it.
Senator BATLEY. This bond you have now, it is to secure payment

of fines in case vo are cotivicted ?
Mr. WALLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Thank you. Will the next witness come forward?

STATEMENT OF W. M. KOCHENDERFER, HOTEL ASSOCIATION OF
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. KoCHFNDEiIFEa. Mr. Chairmian, I would like to submit this
statement on behalf of Mr. H. P. Somerville, represent ing the Ameri-
can Hotel Association legislative committee.

Senator KING. Is it in favor or opposed to this amendment?
Mr. KOCHIENDEaFEnL. Ol)posed to it.
Senator KING. You may proceed.

STATEMENT St-I1TTEI) a1 IIH. 1'. SOMEVIILE, ItEPRESEN'IIN TlE IolEL

AssocIATION

Representing the American Hotel Association, which comprises a mnenibership
of over 5,000 hotels in tile United State., I wish to express our disapproval of
the proposed amendment by Senator Copeland to revolutionize the method of
collecting tile Internal revenue on distilled spirits in the United States.

Just what particular results would accrue to the benefit of tile Federal Gov-
ernment or the ultimate consumer of alcoholic beverages is not apparent.
Whereas a distillery invariably produces but a limited number of various kinds
of spirits as to proof, etc., also a limited number of sizes, it is not
difficult for that particular distillery to handle the payment for the necessary
stamps. and to have sufficient stamps on hand to cover the various sizes and
qualities of spirits that they manufacture. On the other hand, a retailer, such
as hotels. would probably be compelled to carry hundreds of different-priced
revenue stamps in order to cover the diversified merchandise that they must
keep on their shelves. Placing the burden on the retailer would result in chaos,
unnecessary additional expense in bookkeeping, etc., plus the enornious amount
of money necessary for the Government to set up an inspection service adequate
for the number of retail dealers throughout tlme comtry.

We strongly urge the rejection of this amendment and the continuation of the
)resent system which is not alone practical and satIsfactory at the present

time, but was in like manner .satisfactory for 75 years previous to tie advent of
prohibition.

STATEMENT OF MANUEL 3. DAVIS, COUNSEL FOR THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL LIQUOR PACKAGE STORES

Mr. DAvIs. Mr. Chairman, there were assertions made as to the
law of the District of Columbia by Mr. Greenhut which were un-
founded and unbasic, and if the committee desires a brief submitted,
I would be glad to submit a brief covering the point as to the placing
of stams, and also the amount of taxes.
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Senator KING. You may submit it, and the committee, if it feels
the situation calls for its insertion in the record, it will be inserted,,
but you must submit it tomorrow.

Mr. DAVIS. I will be glad to do so.
(Subsequently the following brief was submitted by Mr. Davis :)

BRIEF COVERING TIIE MANNER, PLACE, AND TIME WITHIN WHICH TO AF'FIx
STAMps ON DisTitL.r'n SPIRITS IN THE DisTiur oF COLUMBIA

Mr. Greenhut, appearing in behalf of the Copeland amendment, which was
offered to the subconmnittel, of the Senate Finance Committee by Senator Cope-
land, made various statements as to the method by which stamps were affixed
to distilled spirits in package form. The statements made by Mr. Greenhut
relative to this phase of the District law are unbasic and without foundation.

I quote section 26B of the liquor regulations of the District of Columbia,
which set out the manner, place, and time within which stamps must be affixed
to packages of distilled spirits in the districtt of Columbia. It can be readily
noted that it is tile exceptional case when the law requires the retailer to affix
the sralllp:

"1. Manufacturcr in District of Columbia to afflx stamp(.-On all beverages
manufactured In tile District of Columbia by a licensed manufacturer, 1tlie
stamps so required shall be affixed to the Immediate container, as the same is
hereinafter defined, of the beverage if the beverage is sold by such nmnufac-
turer in broken-case lots. If the beverage Is sold or delivered by such manu-
facturer in unbroken-case lots, the manufacturer shall either affix the stailmls
to the immediate container, as the same is hereinafter defined, or affix the
stamps by placing the required number of stamps in an envelope and firmly
and securely affixing the envelope containing the stamips to the outside or case
container of the beverages."

In all events tile stamps must be so affixed by the manufacturer before the
beverage Is removed from his warehouse or licensed premises.

"2. Wholesaler in District of Columbia to afflx staznps.-(a) Upon beverages,
except taxable light wines, imported or brought into the l)istrict of Columbia
by any licensed wholesaler, the stamps shall be affixed by tile wholesaler to
the immediate container, as the same is hereinafter defined, of the beverage
If the same Is sohl or delivered in broken-case lots. On beverages, except
taxable light wines, imported or brought into the District of Columbia by any
licensed wholesaler and sold and delivered by him in unbroken-case lots, tie
wholesaler shall either affix the stamps to the immediate container, as the
same is hereinafter defined, or affix the stamps by placing the required num-
ber of stamps in an envelope, firmly and securely affixing the envelope to the
outside or ease container of the beverages. In all events the stamps must be
affixed before the removal of the beverage front tIe place of business or ware-
house of tie wholesaler for delivery to a purchaser.

"(b) Upon taxable light wines Imported or brought into the District of
Columbia by any licensed wholesaler, the stamps shall be affixed to the Imme-
diate container, as the same Is hereinafter defined, within 24 hours (exclud-
ing Sunday from the count) after such wines are received at the licensed prem-
Ises of the wholesaler and before such wines are sold by the wholesaler.

"3. Retailer to affix stamps.-Upon beverages purchased outside the District
of Columbia by any licensed retailer, the stamps so required shall be affixed by
the retailer to the immediate container, as the saine is hereinafter defined,
within 24 hours (excluding Sunday from the count) after the beverage is re-
ceived at tile licensed premises of said retailer and before the beverage Is sold
by the retailer. Upon beverages purchased by a retailer within the District of
Columbia from a licensed manufacturer or licensed wholesaler and upon which
the stamps have not been affl.red to0 (h immediate container, as the same is
hereinafter iheflned (the stamps being in an envelope attached to the outside
container), the retailer shall aflix the stamps to the immediate container of
the beverages within 24 hours (excluding Sunday from tile count) after such
beverages are received at the licensed premises of the retailer and before said
beverages are sold by such retailer,"

Pursuant to an act of Congress, passed during tile first session of this Con-
gress, the Commissioners adopted section 11 of the regulations, which regu-
lation, in effect, further restricts the placing of stamps on packages of distilled
spirits. Section 11 is quoted as follows:

"(a) No licensee shall purchase any beverages within the District of Colunt-
bIa for resale except from the holder of a license to sell such beverages to
such licensee for resale.
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"(b) No licensee holding a retailer's license, class A, B, C, D, or E shall

transport, or cause to be transported, into the District of Columbia, any alco.
holic beverage (except the regular stock on hand in a licensed railroad club or
dining car or passenger-carrying marine vessel, and beverages owned by a
retail licensee at the time of the adoption of this regulation) : Provided, how-
ever, that the Alcoholto Beverage Control Board may Issue a special permit or
permits to the holder of a retailer's license to transport, or cause to be trans-
ported, Into the District of Columbia, alcoholic beverages which said Board
Is satisfied that beverages bearing the same brand or trade name are not
obtainable by such retail licensee from a licensed manufacturer or wholesaler
in the District of Columbia in such quantity as reasonably to satisfy the i-
mediate needs of such retail licensee. Such permit shall specifically set forth
the quantity, character, and brand or trade name of the beverages to be
transported and the names and addresses of the seller and of the purchaser.
Such permit shall accompany such beverages (luring their transportation in the
District of Columbia to the licensed premises of such retail licensee, and shall
be exhibited upon the demand of any police officer or duly authorized inspector
of the Board. Such permit shall, after said beverages are received by tl.e
retail licensee, be retained by him and shall be marked "cancelled" by the
retail licensee as soon as the stamps denoting the payment of the tax to the
District of Columbia are affixed to said beverages. Each holder of a retailer'%
license who shall have transported, or caused to be transported, into the
District of Columbia, any alcoholic beverages during any calendar month, shall.
on or before the 10th day of the succeeding month, furnish to the Board, on a
form to be prescribed by said Board, a statement under oath showing the
quantity and character of each brand of beverages so transported, the name and
address of the seller, the number of the special permit, and the date of receipt
of such beverages by such licensee."

Summarizing this phase of the District of Columbia liquor laws, it can be
readily ascertained that the retailer can purchase stamps for distilled spirits
for only that merchandise which is not handled by a local wholesaler. This
merchandise amounts to less than 10 percent of all the distilled spirits sold In
package form in the District of Columbia.

Mr. Fimaus. Mr. Senator, Mr. Harry L. Lourie, the executive
secretary of the National Association of Alcoholic Beverage Im-
porters, was very anxious to appear and be heard, but he was
unavoidably called to New York. He did not learn of the hearing
until last night, and he would like to have the privilege of tiling a
brief.

Senator KING. He may do that, but it will have to be done
promptly.

Mr. FILLIUS. When may it be filed?
Senator KING. Just file it as soon as you can.
Senator BAILEY. Is that on the Copeland amendment?
Mr. FILmUs. Yes.
(Subsequently the following letter was submitted by Mr. Harry L.

Lourie executive secretary, Rational Asociation of Alcoholic Boy.
erage importers, Inc.:)

STATEMENT IN OPPOSITION TO SENATOR COPELAND's AMENDMENT H. R. 9185

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ALCOHOLIC BlEVERAGE IMPORTERS, INC.,
Washington, D. C., March 9, 1986.

Senator WLIAM H. KING,
Chairman, Subcommittee, Senate Finance CJommittee,

Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR KING: This association, representing more than 90 percent of

the total Importations of alcoholic beverages in the United States, desires to go
on record as being opposed to the amendment proposed by Senator Copeland
in H. R. 9185 with respect to a change In the method of collecting internal-rev-
enue taxes on imported and domestic distilled spirits. This association, after
careful examination of available public facts, as well as of the facts In Its
possession, does not believe that the proposed legislation will increase the
revenue of the United States $300,000,000 a year, nor does it believe that it
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will destroy bootlegging, smuggling, 11nd other illicit operations. Its position
is ummarized below:

1. Ai examination of the tax-paid withdrawals of United States' whisky for
the years 1934 and 1935 Indicates that in 1935 the withdrawals were approxi-
mately 62,O0.,000 gallons of whisky, which is only slightly below the quantities
tax paid and withdrawn in the preprohibition period, 1910 to 1918. The tax-
paid withdrawals of imported whisky for 1934 and 1935 were between three
and four times as great as the quantities prior to prohibition. The sharp in-
crease In revenues collected by the Federal Government in 1935 over 1934 is in
Itself a sufficient indication that the operations of bootleggers and smugglers
are definitely on the decline.

This association hits spent considerable time and money in investigations
with respect to illicit operations. It abandoned such work in the spring of
1935 when It became (onvinced that the Federal Government, through Its
own operations, had reduced the illegal sale of distilled spirits in wet States
to a minimum. An indication of the decline in Illicit operations is shown by
the fact that in Chicago, which at one time was the hotbed of bootleggers, one
group offered members of this association for a rather small sum tile dies
which they had us! for counterfeiting labels and capsules on foreign spirits.
This association feels convinced that the efforts of the Treasury Department in
the past 2 years have reduced bootlegging to a minimum. We admit tlat the
illicit distillation of spirits has not been stopped and we do not feel that it ever
will be stopped since in certain sections of our country it has been going on
for a hundred years. It is our belief that illicit operations In the United
States may be divided into the following classes:

(a) Illicit distillation of spirits to be distributed inainly il dry States or In
States having a liquor-store monopoly.

(b) The smuggling and sale of tax-paid legal spirits into dry States and Into
States maintaining a liquor monopoly.

We do not believe that il retail package stores there is any important sale
of Illicit spirits. The records of tile Alcohol Tax Unit indicate a continuous
check-up of the operations of retail establishments.

2. The tax-collection system' proposed to our mind will be difficult to) enforce
and may result in hisses of revenue. There lire 235,000 establishments it tile
United States holding retailers' tax stamps issued by the Treasury Department.
The physical impossibility of naintailing i close supervision over every one
of these retail outlets is obvious. It is from these retail establislhllents that
the tax would be collected under the proposal. Contrast collecting the tax
from 235,000 individual business establishments with the present system
wereby the tax is collected front some 300 distillers and 600 rectifiers. In
the case of importers, the tax is collected by tile cistmns at the time of with-
drawal of tile goods from customs custody. Obviously, it is easier to collect
the tax at the source from approximately 1,000 individuals titan it would be
to collect it at the point of distribution from some 235,000 individuals. The
cost of collecting the tax to tile Government would Increase tremendously and
at tile silile time it is doubtful if i control could be exerted to prevent evasion
of the payment of the tax.

3. The proposal would not stop bootlegging in the United States. It might
result, if effectively enforced, in the collecting of the interell-revellue tax o
illicit spirits, but it would not slop the manufacture of the spirits. It might
result in the introduction of illicit spirits In legal cliannels and the tax being
collected on such spirits. It Is obvious that under the present and proposed
system illicit operators, even if their products finally paid the Federal taxes,
could still operate at a profit, because they do not pay the occupational taxes
imposed by the States, nor do they operate under the heavy boads required by
both the Federal and State governments.

4. The cost of the necessary bonds would definitely offset any of the benefits
the consumer is supposed to obtain through the proposed method of collecting
the tax. Under the amendment, bonds to cover the taxes Involved would have
to be posted by distillers, rectifiers, importers, wholesalers, and retailers. At
the present time wholesalers and retailers and importers do not post bonds.
Bonds are posted by distillers and rectifiers to cover their general operations.
Presumably the new bonds would be in addition to those now required by the
Government. It Is estimated that the bonds whici would be required by the
amendment would amount to the amazing sum of between 300 to 400 million
dollars a year.

It is doubtful If the bonding companies could afford to issue such large
sumis of bonds for a particular industry at a low rate. Many bonding com-
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panics could not afford to take on more than a small percentage of their total
business In the form of bonds for the liquor industry. The bulk of tile bonding
costs would fall oil the retail establishments which at present represent the
weakest chain in the financial structure of the liquor industry.

5. Retailers would face a difficult financial burden if they had to advance the
funds for tile Federal taxes. At the present time retailers purchase goods at
a price which Includes the various taxes involved. Their business is iianced
on such a basis. If tile system is changed and retailers purchased their goods
on a tax-free basis, it would be necessary for them to change their financial
set-up in order to obtain funds for the purchase of the Federal tax stamps.
Furthermore, the cost of doing business to retailers would lie greatly increased
not only because of the tliae it necessarily will take, for a retailer to affix the
proper stamp to the Iarticular bottle in question, but also because of the
necessity of keeping close and accurate records for the Federal Government.
Tie question of the stamps, themselves, represents an Interesting problem.
Distilled spirits of various kinds tire not sold in uniform bottles. For whiskies,
gins, rums, brandies, and similar distilled spirits, the following-sized bottles
are allowed: 1 gallon, 3/ gallon, I quart, 4/- quart, I pint, '/. pint, 2 ounces,
1.6 ounces, and 1 ounce.

For cordials, liqueurs, and similar specialties, there are no standards, and
it is a well-known fact that the bottles vary in size from it 1-ounce container
up to a i-quart 2-ounce container. There are encountered in the trade, par-
ticularly with respect to imports, cordials, and liqueurs, not only in bottles
varying by an ounce from I ounce to 34 ounces, but varying in fractions of
an ounce. The tax stamp would have to be one which exactly coinltded with
the quantity of spirits in each bottle. Furthermore, the alcoliolic proof of all
of these spirits varies tremendously from as low as 25 proof in the case of
mixed distilled spirits, such as highballs, to as high its 152 proof in the case
of certain ruins. Thus an impossible tax-stamp situation is presented. We
estimate at least 1,000 different stamps would have to be employed in order
for the retailer to place a stamp on the bottle which accurately reflects the
necessary tax. We regard this feature of the bill as impossible of achievement
without greatly increasing the costs to the retailers. It is, of course, obvious
that in the 23.5,000 retail establishments any number of errors will be made
with respect to the affixing of the proper tax stamp to the proper bottle.

6. In the case of importers there will be a divided tax collection. Collectors
of customs will exact the usual tariff rates from imported spirits, but the
internal-revenue tax will be collected presumably from the retailers. Never-
theless, the Importers will be held responsible under a bond for the collection
of the proper liternal-revenue tax after the goods have left customs custody.
At the present time all taxes are collected at the time of withdrawal from
customs custody and the importer who distributes the goods is relieved of any
further requirements under the bonds lie has filed with collectors of customs.

7. For probably 2 or 3 years retail establishments would have on their
shelves tax-paid goods which they have purchased under the present system
as well as tax-free goods which they would purchase if this proposal is adopted.
The confusion attendant by the nintaining of a stock of goods of such mixed
elements is obvious. The difficulty of controlling such a situation appears to
us insulerable.

CONCLUSION

This association feels that the present tax system which has been followed
in the United States for almost a hundred years should not be abandoned at
this time. The system is similar to one adopted by the leading spirit-producing
countries of the world. The proposal overlooks the important fact that in
addition to the Federal taxes which are collected with respect to distilled
spirits practically everyone of the wet States imposes a State gallonage tax.
The State gallonage taxes tire collected at varous points and such collection
is usually indicated by the affixing of a stamp to the bottle. Obviously, uni-
formnilty in tax collection cannot be achieved when both the Federal and State
Government are collecting different taxes front the same product. We believe
that there is no merit to the contention that the Federal Government has been
deprived of $700,000,000 revenue with respect to spirits. Nothing has been
shown at the lluilic hearings to prove the validity of the claim. We, therefore,
respectfully recommend that the Senate Finance Committee reject the proposed
amendment because it is not only unworkable but will not achieve the ends
claimed by its proponents.

Respectfully submitted.
HIARY L. LoumaE, ExecutiVe 8cCretary.
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STATEMENT OF JAMES P. McGOVERN, GENERAL COUNSEL FOR
THE INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL INSTITUTE, INC., NEW YORK CITY

Mr. MCGOVERN. Mr. Chairman, at the last session, you gave me
permission to file a brief after the Treasury submitted its amend-
ment, and I would like to ask if there will still be time for me to
submit for the record such a brief?

Senator KINo. You mean in reply to the amendment?
Mr. McGovERN. Yes. There are two amendments, one to section

308, as to which I would like to submit some further statements if
the Treasury Department and ourselves do not reconcile our differ-
ences.

Senator KING. What is the amendment?
Mr. McGoVERN. That is the amendment that seeks to amend sec-

tion 602 of the Revenue Act of 1918. That was a statute relating
solely to alcohol, which antedated the passage of the National
Prohibition Act. In looking up in the Code Revisions, I find it was
superseded by title 3 of the National Prohibition Act and has not
been carried into official or the Annotated Code and I am appre-
hensive lest any attempt to revive that statute for the purpose of
the registered distilleries, especially if similar language be used$
might actually jeopardize the objects and the purposes of title 3.

Senator KING. I suggest you confer with Mr. Hester, and if you
do not reconcile your differences opportunity will be given to file a
brief.

Mr. McGovERN. I would also like to set forth here at this time a
bulletin I prepared for the members of the Industrial Alcohol Insti-
tute on a feature of the Murphy amendment which was just slightly
touched upon today. I did not intend to appear as a witness at all,
but Senator Capper wanted to know whether, if this amendment were
not entirely satisfactory to the proponents, was there any amendment
that might be suggested.

Dr Doran spoke about the possibility of the pharmaceutical inter-
ests being affected. Having that in mind, and having reached the
conclusion that the amendment as drawn would seriously affect the
status of ethyl alcohol under the Food and Drugs Act and other laws,
for medicinal purposes, and mind you, I am addressing myself
entirely now to the nonbeverage uses of alcohol, my institute not
having taken any stand as such, on this beverage phase, because this
is primarily an Industrial Alcohol Institute, but, of course, if the
amendment be not adopted, then the neutral spirits or ethyl alcohol,
as the law now provides, could be utilized for all lawful purposes.

I would like to have in the record this bulletin which confines itself
to that rather serious effect, which the passage of the Murphy amend-
ment might have on the status of ethyl alcohol under the Food and
Drugs Act for medicinal purposes.

My own opinion is that as drawn, the Murphy amendment pro-
vides that ethyl alcohol for medicinal purposes could only be that
made from grain, despite the fact that according to the United States
Pharmacopoeia the specifications of alcohol would be identical re-
gardless of the source from which it comes.

Senator KING. We would like to have that bulletin in the record.
Mr. MCGOVERN. The bulletin is as follows (reading):

278
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BULLETIN No. 2256.-RE H. R. 9185, ALCOHOL 'OR MEDICINAL PURPOSEs

Situations are constantly arising which seriously affect, if not threaten, the
status of industrial alcohol and the utmost vigilance is required to keep
abreast of abrupt and unexpected changes. The provisions of new laws and
regulations must be studied carefully, and frequently interpretations' are dis-
covered which, although not intentional, may result in a subsequent con-
struction causing no end of mischief. If the purpose and policy of proposed
laws and regulations be sound, there should be no occasion for ambiguity in
the language employed to establish them.

A study of the provisions of the amendment proposed to H. R. 9185, as set
forth in Bulletin No. 2248, dated February 5, discloses the possibility of a dan-
ger of the type above indicated and which, it is believed, is worthy of careful
consideration.

Under such proposed amendment it is provided that "no product shall be
labeled or advertised or designated as neutral spirits, * * * for nonindus-
trial use if distilled from materials other than grain * * *." It is also
therein provided that "the term 'neutral spirits' includes ethyl alcohol" and
that the new restrictions are "for the purposes of the Federal Alcohol Admin-
istration Act, the Food and Drugs Act, as amended, and of any act of Congress
amendatory of or in substitution for either of said acts."

There are two provisions in such proposed amendment which stand out im-
pressively and attract immediate attention; first, the reference to and inclusion
of the Food and Drugs Act and, secondly, the declaration that "the term 'neu-
tral spirits' Includes ethyl alcohol."

The Food and Drugs Act is not referred to or mentioned in the Federal Alco-
hol Administration Act, the purposes and objects of which, as stated in the
introductory clause, are "To further protect the revenue derived from distilled
spirits, * * * to regulate interstate and foreign commerce and enforce the
postal laws with respect thereto, to enforce the twenty-first amendment, and
for other purposes." There can be no reason for applying restrictions relating
to the labeling and advertising of ethyl alcohol "for nonindustrial use" to the
purposes of the Food and Drugs Act, if distilled from materials other than
grain, unless it be that ethyl alcohol to be used as a medicine or drug must be
distilled or produced from grain.

The efforts to exclude the medicinal use of ethyl alcohol under the various
codes adopted under the National Recovery Act may be recalled. The regula-
tions issued by the former Federal Alcohol Control Administration, however,
persisted in classifying the medicinal use of ethyl alcohol as a nonindustrial or
beverage use (F. A. C. A. Regulations No. 4, relating to the nonindustrial use of
distilled spirits, approved January 22, 1935, see. 3, subsee. c), and the sale of
ethyl alcohol in containers of 1 gallon or less, except anhydrous alcohol, and
alcohol withdrawn for tax-free purposes were deemed to be nonindustrial or
beverage use (regulation no. 4 above, sec. 4, subsee. b).
The Federal Alcohol Administration Act, approved August 29, 1935, relates to

distilled spirits, including ethyl alcohol, "for nonindustrial use" (sec. 17 (a).sub-
see. 6) instead of distilled spirits "for beverage use" as previously covered by
the aforesaid codes. There may have been a subtle reason for this change of
expression, but it seems clear that the use of the spirits was to determine the
application of the statutes and not the inherent character or properties of the
spirits themselves. The present reference to the "nonindustrial use" in the
Federal Alcohol Administration Act, must be assumed to be the same as the
reference to "beverage use" previously employed in the aforesaid codes adopted
under the National Recovery Act.

In the regulations issued under the Federal Alcohol Administration Act the
use of distilled spirits, including ethyl alcohol, as a medicine is still regarded
a "nonindustrial use" or beverage use (regulations no. 2, approved Dec. 20,
1935, see. 2, subsec. b) and the sale of distilled spirits, Including ethyl alcohol,
in containers of a capacity of 1 gallon or less, except anhydrous alcohol and
alcohol withdrawn tax free, is still deemed to be for "nonindustrial use" (regu-
lations no. 2, above, sec. 3). In this connection reference should be had to
the preambles and resolution adopted at a meeting of the board of directors
of the Industrial Alcohol Institute, Inc., on October 24, 1935, copies of which
were attached to Bulletin No. 2177, dated October 29, 1935. Interested scien-
tific societies and trade organizations communicated directly with the Admin-
istrator of the Federal Alcohol Administration and the Secretary of the Treas-
ury in vigorous support of such preambles and resolution.
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The only justifIcation for the inclusion by regulation of the medicinal use of
etlyl alcohol its a "nonIndustrial use" under the Federal Alcohol Administration
Act is lresunmally based Ilion)1 the theory that the latter act was enacted to
carry forward lhe purposess and policies of the aforesaid codeS under the
National Recovery Act.

The bilsic purposes of the Food and Drugs Act (act of June 30, 1906) are to
prevent the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or misbranded
food lial drugs. The hill, S. 5, now pending in Congress, constitut, s a g(tneral
revision of such Food and Drugs Act and extends Its provisions to cosmetics
and "devices.' There is nl, reference In the Food l11111 I)rus Act to the in-
dustrial or nonin(lustrial use of distilled spirits or the beverage or nonbeverage
use of same. The oleraitions of such act are confined to the character and
quality of te articles enumerated and not primarily to their use. The term
"drug" as deflned in the Food in(l Drugs Act (se'. 7) includes "all medicines"
1nd lreparations recognized ill the United States Pharmacopoeia anti is fll-
Ilher declined iln S. 5, referred to above (sec. 201, suls)c. b) as "1ll substances
and preparatills recognized in the United States l'llarmacopoeia."

It Is hardly necessary to refer to the fact that ethyl alcohol has long be,'n
recognized ill the United States Pharmacopoeia and other authorities as me
of the most essential and important trugs or illeflines vital to the 1i1biiv
health. It is sutlicient to herein state that tlhe United States Pharmacopoeia
recognizes 11nd accepts ethyl alcohol its a definite (,heilival substan(e regarl-
less of the materials from which it is (istilled o0 produced provi(led that It
conforms to the sle'ifications liciti I set forli.

Willie the use of distilled spirits, including ethyl alcollol, in tile 111.1 liltfacture
of mnelleinil, pharmacutical, or antiseptic products is considered its lin "ii-
dustrial use" un(ler above regulations no. 2 of the Federal Alcohol Athiniistra-
tion, the use of ethyl alcohol as such "as it medicine" Is regarded 1ts a "lion-
industrial use." At this point it should be noted that the Secretary of the
Treasury is require(] to approve reptulations issuedl under tie Federal Alcohol
Administration Act (sec. 2, subse'. t), 1and tlat l(i also is authorized. with
the Secretary of Auriculture and tile Secretary of Comnerc'. to make regult-
ions tIo ('arry out thi provisions of the Food and ])l'ugs Act (see. :3. If,

therefore, the medl'ilal use of (Ilhyl alolll I carried forward as it 'llnill-
dtustrial ise" In construing tlhe provisions of tilt' Food and DI'gs Act and to
effectuilate tile purposes of that act, as 'oliteplilat4d 1y tile anldilent under
discussion, it follows that vilhyl alcohol, Included In tlhe term "nit-utral splirils"

could lot ie labeled, advertised, or tlesiglated s neutral spirits, for noliln-
dustrial or medicinal use unless distilled from grain, Also, If tile termi "neutral
spirits" Is to included "ethyl alcohol", the provisions in the proposed amendment
are likewise' suscetibl of the cmistruetion that even "ethyl alcollt" could
not be, labeled, advertised, or designated is "ethyl .tl.ohol" for ilonlindustrial

' n(licinal rllrlso's 1l1h(ss sucl ethyl alcohol Itself i5 distilled or produced
from grain. It is 1141 llow vilited that Stich lprovlsimn ('41111d be so construed

lit it might be.
Asslin administrative, 1polic'ies find it necesa ry to restri(. 1 he 11s' of all

stilledd spirits, Including ethyl ahi'4d1l, flt llonldlml'rial (41' beverage pur-
poses to these spirits only whihh ar oiNtilled f1om grain, i1 is sultmiitted that
the industrial m, tonllevact ' 1f spll'y ls, eslec.illy vihlyl ah-4 , should
not he suhjeoed to the dioitlltl' (onstrucltt ndleto Iertaintie wich the

. Lroliostd AlnlllolCUcbt c'ac'1..All1 interests ,oncerned with till, iBldlstrial or nollbeve'ge uisps lof elikxl

alcohol, pariaulrly the representatives s pharnicoatlcal is o.iatioct,4 and
sitillfl sltiiet es whe have heretofm e approached 1IOedl 111v su1jevt .R9uid
study carefully le prwisions of tile anis(llill qiivstiot and promptly4fake such action m, they feel ne(- cessary and~ propler.

(Mr. Mc'Govern subsequently submitted the following:)

THIE INDUSTRIAL, ALC((lOL I NSTITUTF, I NC,
-p.O Lc xington Are'nue, Nem, York City, Fecbruary 19436.

1lujI,vIrlN NO,. 22.48

Rie lI'-posed anmonflient to 1I. R. 15
Tile Congressional Record shows that Senator" Louis Murphy, Democrat, of

Iowa, submitted yesterday an amendment it) be proposed b~y him to H. R. 0185.
Suc'h amendment rends as follows:
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"Scl, -. (a) For the purposes of the Federal Alcohol Administration Act,

the Food and Drugs Act, as amended, and of any act of 0)ugress amendatory
of or in substitution for either of said acts, no product shall be labeled or adver-
tised or designated as neutral spirits, whisky, or gin, or any type thereof, for
noninlustrial use, If distilled from materials other than grain, or if the neutral
spirits contained therein are produced from materials other than grain. The
term "neutral spirits" Includes ethyl alcohol.

"(b) The fifth paragraph of section W6(W of the Revenue Act of 1918 is hereby
repealed."

H. R. 9185 is the omnibus bill referred to ti previous Institute bulletins. It
passed, the House August 22, 1935, and is now the subject of hearings before a
subcommittee of the Senate Finance Committee.

The text of the fifth paragraph of section 605 of tie Revenue Act of 1918, as
amended, will be found In bulletin no. 2225, dated January 16, 1936.

JAMES P. MCGOVERN, 0c1'61 Co1easel.

INDUSTTTIAY ALCOHOL INSTITUTE, INc.,

.2O LexillioW Avenue, New York City, Jaaury 16, 1916.

aUiNFlIN NO. 2225
Re H. R. 10200.

Attached hereto will be found copy of H. R. 10200, being "a bill to repeal tile
fifth paragraph of section 605 of the Revenue Act of 1918, as amended" (U. K. C'.,
1984 ed., title 26, see. 1151 C-1). It was Introduced on January 14 by Repre-
sentative Everett M. I)lrksen, Republican, of Illinois, and has been referred
to the Committee on Ways and Means.

The paragraph of the above-mentioned statute which would be repealed by the
enactment of H. It. 102(K) reads as follows:

"All distilled spirits or wines taxable under this section shall be subject to
uniform regulations concerning the use thereof in the manufacture, blending,
compounding, mixing, marking, branding, and sale of whisky and rectified
spirits, and no discrimination whatsoever shall be made by reason of a differ-
ence in ti character of the material from which same may have been
produced."

The foregoing paragraph was originally incorporated in section 304 of the
Revenue Act of 1917, approved October 3, 1917, without, however, the words
"or wines", which were Included in the abov-quoted paragraph of section 605
of the Revenue Act of 1918, approved February 24, 1919.

Section 605 of the Revenue Act of 1918 is that which imposes "a tax of
30 cents on each proof-gallon and a proportionate tax at a like rate on all
fractional parts of such proof-gallon on all distilled spirits or wines hereafter
rectified, purified, or refined in such manner, and on all mixtures hereafter pro-
duced in such manner, that the person so rectifying, purifying, refining, or
mixing the same is a rectifier within the meaning of section 3244 of the revised
statutes, as amended: Provided, That this tax shall not apply to gin produced
by the redstillation of a pure spirit over juniper berries and other aromatics"
For the purposes of this bulletin it is not deemed necessary to quote the complete
text of such section 605.

,JAMES P. McGovRN, General Counsel.

[H. R. 10200, 74th Cong., 2d sess.l

IN TIlE HousE OF RFI-aP~ENTrATVIVss.
January 14. 1936.

Mr. Dirksen introduced the following hill; which was referred to the 'oln-
maittee on Ways and Means, and ordered to be printed:

A bill to repeal the fifth paragraph of section 605 of the Revenue Act of 1918,
as amended

BV it enacted by the Senate and Iouse of Representativcs of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the fifth paragraph of section 605 of
the Revenue Act of 1918, as amended (U. S. C., 1934 ed., title 26, see. 1151 (c)
(1)), is hereby repealed.
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JAuEs P. Ma~oGav,
COUNS Eoa AT LAW,

Washington, D. C., March 7, 1936.
Hon. WILLIAM H. KING,

Chairman, Subcommittee, Comm4ttee on Pinance,
United States Senate.

Re section 308, H. R. 9185.
DEAIt SENATOR KING: In accordance with the permission given to me at last

evening's session of the public hearings on H. R. 9185 to supplement my views
for the record, I would now direct attention to a situation which impresses me
as quite important in regard to section 308 of H. R. 9185, amending section 602
of the Revenue Act of 1918.

It is understood that the Treasury Department has furnished amendments to
the bill which include radical changes in said section 308. The observation
herein made relates to the purposes and objects of such section as it appears
in the original act, and any amendment now proposed to such section should be
considered in view of the original intent.

I am, as you may know, very much interested in this section as it relates to
alcohol, and reference may be had to the correspondence addressed by me to you
under date of January 17, 1936, and which is set forth in part 1 of the hearings
held January 13, 15, and 16, 1930, at pages 121 to 127.

Section 602 of the Revenue Act of 1918, now sought to be amended, consists
of four paragraphs. This section appeared in the official 1925 edition of the
Code of the Laws, title 26, the separate paragraphs being sections 369, 370, 310,
and 322, respectively. The section also appeared in title 26 of the United States
Code Annotated at sections 369, 370, 310, and 322. The proposed amendments
(see. 308, H. R. 9185) relate to the first paragraph of section 602, same being
section 309 of the code.

The code was revised and a new edition issued in 1934. Title 26 of the United
States Code Annotated was also revised in 1935, new volumes issued covering
such title, and the provisions relating to distilled spirits are found in volume 3,
embracing sections 1150 to the end. Tht, sections, as contained in the original
1925 editions, were renumbered in the new 1935 editions, and in the front of
the new volumes of the annotated code (title 26) will be found a Table of Cor-
responding Sections showing the section number of the 1925 edition and the
corresponding number in the new 1935 edition.

In the new 1935 edition, after the reference to section 369 (which, as above
stated, constitutes the paragraph of sec. 602 now sought to be amended) the
statement is made that such section was superseded by chapter 3 of title 27.
Section 369 of the 1925 edition of the official code does not now appear in
the 1935 revision nor does such provision appear in the 1935 edition of the
annotated code.

Chapter 3 of title 27 of the United States Code Annotated, which, as above
stated, superseded section 369, constitutes title III of the National Prohibition
Act relating to industrial alcohol and still appears as chapter 3 of title 27 of
the code.

It is, therefore, most interesting and impressive to note that the authorities
who revised the code, both the official edition and the annotated code, were of
the definite opinion that the first paragraph of section 602 of the Revenue Act
of 1918, now sought to be amended, had been superseded and taken over by
title III of the National Prohibition Act and was therefore regarded no longer
applicable, necessary, or proper. This is also a very strong indication that
section 602 in question related solely and exclusively to alcohol as distinguished
from other spirits. It is possible that such section may have been expressly
repealed but, if not, it was the view of the revision committee in charge of
revising the code that such section had been superseded by the provisions of
title III of the National Prohibition Act and was therefore inapplicable and
unnecessary. Title III Is, as you know, still in effect and has, in fact, been
reaffirmed, broadened and strengthened by subsequent legislation (Liquor Law
Repeal and Enforcement Act, approved Aug. 27, 1935).

It being, therefore, most convincingly shown thbt the first paragraph of
section 602 of the Revenue Act of 1918 (26 U. S. C$. A. 369) relates exclusively
to alcohol, any amendment to such section should now be considered in its
relation to alcohol. No modification oi change in the section should be ap-
proved which in any way whatsoever adversely affects the production, ware-
housing, distribution, or use of alcohol in accordance with the purposes and
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objects of title III of the National Prohibition Act and regulations issued
thereunder.

With assurances of esteem, I remain,
Very sincerely yours,

JAMFS P. MCGOVERN,
General Counsel, the Industrial Aloohol Institute, Ino.

Senator KING. Is there anything further from any witness? Do
you desire to say anything further, Judge DeVries?

Judge DEVRiEs. WVe have nothing further.
Senator KING. At this point I desire to submit for the record a

letter I have received from Mr. H. E. Howe, of the American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers.

(The letter referred to follows:)
FERuMARY 10, 1936.

l1on. WILIAM H. KING,
Chairman, Senate Finanee Committcc,

Waslhington, D. C.
DEAR SErqAoR KING: As chairman of the industrial alcohol committee of the

American Institute of Chemical Engineers, an organization of approximately
1,400 technical men, I N %sh to have placed in the record the opposition of that
body to the amendment proposed by Senator Murphy, of Iowa, to H. R. 9185.

The proposed amendm-at is to a bill drawn to insure the collection of reve-
nue on intoxicating liquor, to provide for the more efficient and economical
administration and enforcement of the laws relating to the taxation of Intoxi-
cating liquor, and for other purposes. The amendment undertakes to define
according to its source a perfectly definite identifiable chemical compound,
namely, ethyl alcohol. The American Institute of Chemical Engineers as such
is not directly concerned with the nonindustrial use of ethyl alcohol, where it is
affected by the Federal Alcohol Administration Act, but it is convinced that it
is both unsound and unwise to set up for this or any other purpose a definition
of a chemical compound as something derived from a particular source in
contradistinction to the established properties of the product, regardless of how
it is made.

The basic purposes of the Food and Drag Act are to prevent the manufac-
lure, sale, or transportation of adulterated or misbranded food and drugs, but
there is no reference in the Food and Drug Act nor in the bill S. 5, now pend-
ing,' to the industrial or nonindustrial use of distilled spirits or the beverage
or nonbeverage use of alcohol. The Food and Drug Act has to do with the
purity and quality of the articles which it covers and not their use, and in the
pending legislation the term "drugs" refers to preparations recognized in the
United States Pharmacopoeia, in which ethyl alcohol as such has long been
ecognized, quite irrespective of the source of its manufacture, being concerned

only with its quality and purity.
Under the wording of the proposed amendment all other sources than grains

themselves would be barred as a source of ethyl alcohol. This would include
sugars, whether derived from the cane, the beet, or corn; starches that might be
converted into fermentable carbohydrates; various farm crops, such as the
Irish and the sweet potato; artichokes, which are being widely discussed as a
source of alcohol to give variety to farm crops; and many agricultural wastes.
Ethylene as a source would likewise be barred. Since alcohol is alcohol, re-
gardless of the raw material from which it is made, it is not difficult to foresee
numerous difficulties and unjustifiable expense in the enforcement of such a plan
of manufacture, aud the amendment can scarcely be viewed as anything else
than an effort to discriminate in favor of one small group at the expense of
the others.

We urge that action on the amendment be unfavorable.
Very truly yours,

H. E. HowE,
Chairman,, Industrial Alcohol Committee,

American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

Senator KING. The hearings will now be closed and the committee
will go into executive session.

(Thereupon, at 5: 10 p. m., the hearing was closed.)


